
BRAZIL EDITOR SEVERELY RAPS UNITED STATES: 
GOVT MEASURES OF IMPORTANCE INTRODUCED; 

INDEPENDENTS OF GERMANY NOW HEDGING
LARGER FORCE 

OF MOUNTED 
POLICE WANTED

Italy Feels 
It Has Been 

Slighted

CANADIANS A T FOREFRONT 
WHENEVER DIFFICULT TASK 

HAD TO BE PERFORMED

GOVT MEASURES 
OF IMPORTANCE 

INTRODUCED

Commission 
Hear Claims 

of Women\
Western Members Press for a 
Considerable Increase in the 

Personnel and Express 
Fear of Development» 
That Will Call for 

Larger Force.

Make Generous Provision for 
Putting Soldiers on the Land 

—Provision for National 
Prohibition Until One 

Year After Signing 
of Peace.

Population is Again Becoming 
Restive After Learning That 
Their Claims to Fiume 
Have Not Been Settled 

as Yet.

INDEPENDENTS 
OF GERMANY ARE 

NOW HEDGING

Sir Edward Kemp Sings the 
Praises of the Overseas Mili

tary Forces of Canada in 
a History of Troop 

Activities.

BRAZIL EDITOR 
SEVERELY RAPS 

UNITED STATES

Tell Industrial Investigators 
That High Cost of Living 

Was Bringing Mothers in 
the Homes of Workers 

Into Helplessness 
and Despair.

MANY WITNESSES
DISTRUST STATE

One Man Presents Scheme for 
Extinguishing Capital, An 
other Would Sacrifice Every 
thing to Bring Contentment 
to the Country.

HON. F. B. CARVELL
IS DISSATISFIED

BUDGET OVERSHADOWS 
ALL OTHER MATTERS

SIMPLY AWFUL! SAY 
GERMANS OF TERMS

OVER 8,000 CANADIANS 
IN THE AIR FORCES

Accuses That Country of Fo
menting Revolution in the 
United States for Its Own 

Financial Gain.

At the Outset They Took the 
Stand That the Treaty Must 

be Signed at All Costs.

UNDER PUBLIC PROTEST 
THEY NOW RECONSIDER

With Progress Being Made on 
New Parliament Buildings 
—Says Cost Will Exceed 
the Five Million Estimate 
by Three Million.

Franchise Act and Good Roads 
Measures and Other Minor 
Bills May Have to be Wiped 
off the Slate.

Ebert Alludes to Treaty as a 
Monstrous Document Which 
Holds No Precedent in Its 
Determination to Annihilate

Canadians Were Awarded 53 
Victoria Crosses, 1,182 Mil
itary Crosses, 19 Distin
guished Flying Crosses, 
6,610 Military Medals.

LOOKS UPON BRAZIL 
AS FUTURE COLONY

Will Make an Appeal to the 
Entente Proletariat to Work 
Against the Peace Proposed 
by the Allies.

Special to The Standard.
•Ottawa, May 12.—Two Government 

measures of first rate national Im
portance were brought Into parlia
ment today. The first makes gener
ous provisions for putting soldiers on 
the land. The second provides for 
national prohibition until one year 
after the signing of peace. Under the 
first measure,—it is known' as the 
Soldiers’ Land 
Soldiers desirous of going on the land, 
and who can provide proper proof of 
bona Hide intentions, are advanced 
$4,500 for the purchase of land, $2,000 
for the purchase of live stock, and 
$1,000 for the making of permanent 
improvements. All Imperial and Ca 
nadian soldiers, including Canadians 
who enlisted in the armies of any of 
the allies, who have been engaged in 
a theatre of war, are eligible to par
ticipate in the benefits of this meas
ure. The second measure—that pro
vides for prohibition—merely asks 
parliamentary sanction of the pro
hibitory order-in-countil of 1918, with 
certain modifications, the most im
portant of which is that any prov
ince voting in favor of liquor may 
manufacture and sell it. No province 
however, whether wet or dry, can 
import liquor, and this includes 
French wines, and no dry province 
can Import liquor from a wet prov
ince.' This latter feature of the bill, 
the barring of French wines, is ex
pected to encounter a lot of opposi
tion, particularly from Quebec, and 
it is reported that the Senate may 
also adopt a hostile attitude.

The budget, which because of Its 
great financial and political signifi
cance, overshadows all other matters 
here, seems far away as ever. Sir 
Thomas White Is anxious to postpone 
the matter until the return of Sir 
Robert Borden, but, according to cable 
advices received today, the Prime 
Minister is not likely to return until 
after the final draft of the Peace 
Treaty is signed, which Is not likely 
to be before June 15.

Another matter which lias within 
it the germs of a great political battle 
the franchise act. looks as though it 
might be delayed for considerable 
time, arid there to just a possibility 
that it will be held over altogether. 
The same fate is not unlikely to be
fall the good roads measure, and one 
or two other minor bills may have to 
be wiped off the legislative slate.

Sir Edward Kemp took his sea', 
in the House today and left tonight 
for Toronto. He will return In a few 
days, and is expected to make a long 
statement in the House in defence 
of hie administration overseas.

Sir Edward has returned a fight
ing mood, and it is anticipated that 
he will launch a strong counter offen
sive against his critics.

New York, May 12. The Associated Ottawa, May 12.—Intoductlon by 
*>ress tonight issues the following:— Hon Athur Meighen, minister of the

A conference between Baron Son- ,nter|or the soldiers’ Settlement
nlno, the Italian Foreign Minister A(,t and B definite assurance by Hon. 
and Colonel E. M. Houee, ot the Am- A K MacLean that a bill to amend 
erlcaa Fence delegation, with regard ,he C|T„ 8ervlce Act wlu be Intro- 
to Italy's claims to Flume, and the duced and put through this session 
Adriatic coast, and a meeting ot the were features ot the afternoon stt- 
Oounctl ot Four at which the notes t|ng ^ the Common8l
presented by the German peace e - The majn features of the Land Set- comprehensive history of the activiti as 
gatidp concerning prisoners or wa llement it will be recalled, were 0f the Canadian forces during the wir 
and libor were turned oxer to exP* made effective before parliament period, with definite data as to the 
for investigation, and the compi t opene<| t>y order-in-council, at the* re-: strength of the personnel of the vari- 
of the task of designing ' quest of the War Veterans. The bill our organizations at the time of the
trian boundaries, represented the • intro<iuce(| today confirme the pro- signing of the armistice, 
tire activities in peace conference vlftlonfl o( thl8 order-in-council, and "I welcome,” says Sir Richard
circles in Parra Monday. adds some new features, including Kemp, in a preface of the^eport, "this

The result otthe conv®"atJ^ j machinery by which the government opportunity of expressing 
tween Baron Bonnlno and will acquire lands now held privately, who have served in all theatres and
House has not been maae pu duc. Qr by corporattons or governments. ia all capacities my heartfelt appre 
Meantime, despatches from Rome in- several minor bills were advanced ciation of their magnificent achieve- 
dicate that the Italian population is 8tage During consideration of a ment. Whenever a stern or difficult 
again becoming restive, after having bm to a,mend the Judges Act. Mr, T. task had to be performed, wherever 
learned that th© report of last week M Tweedle, of Calgary, complained tlir fight was fiercest, Canadian troops 
that Italy’s claims to Fiume had been of a dlscrepancy between the salarié 
settled was erroneous. paid to Superior Court Judges in the

Added to this irritation is dissatis eaFt ^ weflt 
faction because Italy was not men- Mj. Meighen In reply, atated that 
tinned as one of the parties to tije ylero wa€ no discrepancy between 
proposed Anglo-Franco-American alll- tbe provincess, the difference being 
nnce, the question of the division oi due to the fact that some provinces 
Austria's merchant marine; the treaty pay fudges for surrogate court work, 
provision with Germany that the three During consideration of Northwest 
principal powers are sufficient to rati- Monnted Pol're e.ffimatee, western 
fy the treaty, and other smaller mat- members pressed for a considerable 
ters in which the Italians feel they increase In the personnel, and ex- 
***• slighted. pressed the fear that there may be

While the Austrian delegates are developments which will call for a 
well on their way to St Germain larger force of the mounted men than 
Bn-Laye, there to be informed of the now exists.
conditions for peace which are to be Hon. F. B. Carvel!, when public 
imposed upon their country by the worka estimates were under consider- 
Bntente and Associated P0™*™* the ntlon, expressed his dissatisfaction 
Germans at Versailles are still busily wlth the progress being made on the 
engaged in their work on the peace new parliament buildings. He said 
treaty they have in hand. In addi- that the cost would exceed the five 
tion to the six minor members of the million dollar estimate by three mii- 
delegation who left Versailles for Hong,
Berlin late last week, two of the more 
prominent members, Herren Gles- 
berts and Landeberg, have gone to 
Germany,, evidently with th© purpose 
of conferring with the German gov
ernment.

From Germany come reporta of con
tinued dissatisfaction over ,the terms 
which Germany has been told she 
must meet in order to secure peace 
Reiteration that it will be impossible 
to tarry out the provisions are to be 
heard everywhere. Great demonstra
tions of protest have been held in 
Berlin, Breslau and other cities.

No less person that Frederlch 
Bbert, president of Germany, has an
nounced that he is standing on Presi- 
dnt Wilson’s fourteen points for 
peace. Ebert alludes to the peace 
treaty as a “monstrous document." 
which, he said, holds no precedent in 
determination completely to annihi
late vanquished peoples.

German government troops are still 
hard after the radical elements.
They have seized Leipzlc, one of the 
last strongholds of the Spartacans..

Early June has been tentatively 
chosen for the commencement of with
drawal of American troops from North 
Russia. The Americans have not been 
engaged in fighting of great Import 
ance for several months.

Recognition of Korea as an indepen
dent state and the liberation of the 
contftry from Japan has been request
ed of the Peace Conference in Paris.

Ridicules the Part Taken by 
the United States in the WarOttawa, Ont., May 12—The report oi 

the Overseas Military Forces of Can
ada, tabled in the Commons this af
ternoon by Sir Richard Kemp, Over
seas Minister of Militia, is a volume 
containing 533 printed pages. It is a

Winnipeg, Man., May 12-^The In
dustrial Relations Commission, on the 
last day of its sittings in Winnipeg, 
heard from individual employers and 
employees their views on the causes oi 
the present unrest and discontent in 
the country, and heard, in addition, 
statements by officials connected w;th 
social welfare, the local council of 
women and the G. W. V. A.

Immediate action was urs»d by the 
women to deal with the question |t 
the foigh cost cf living, which, it 
stated, was bringing the mothers in 
the homes of the workers into a state 
of helplessness and despair. William 
Pearson, speaking aa chairman nf the 
Social Welfare Association, stated 
that last winter there was less 
ployment in the city than there had 
been for years. He claimed tho pre*. 
ent condition of affairs was temper, 
ary, caused by the demobilization vt 
the soldiers. He admitted, however, 
that the present economic system was 
groggy, and that, while the sltuaticn 
was being considered by the best 
minds connected witn labor and busi
ness in the country, there should bo 
established unemployment 
and old age pensions.

Employer» and unemployed agreed, 
also, In regard to these schemes, but 
the employees would only go the 
length of regarding them as palli
atives. The whole system must be 
abolished. Some would have state 
control: others distrusted the state. 
T. R. Deacon, president of the Mani
toba Bridge and Iron Works, declar- 
ed that if the profit system were done 
away with, there would be no unrest 
and the country would become stag
nant. Other employers heard 
ers of smaller concerns did jiot agree 
on this. Indeed, one presented a 
scheme for extinguishing capital, 
while another said he would sacrifice 
everything in order to bring content
ment to the country. This man, who 
stated he had been a worker and a 
trades union organizer, admitted that 
the worker would never be satiafiad. 
He said he felt inclined to agree with 
the preacher that there would he no 
peace until the heart of man had 
Ixen changed.

The commission will sit tomorrow 
in Fort William.

and Says They Are the
Prussia of Tomorrow.

Berlin, Sunday, May 11.—(By The 
Associated Press).—Although the In
dependent Socialists, at the outset of 
the discussion over the peace treaty, 
adopted the standpoint that peace must 
be sigflned at all costa, the tremen
dous pressure of public expression, 
violent In its protest against the 
treaty's terms, has led them to con
sider their view, many of them Join
ing the multitude that is protesting 
against the signing.

In the name of the Independent 
Socialist party, Richard Weller told 
the workmen’s councils of Greater 
«Berlin that such “a dictated peace of 
cruel severity.” as the Entente de
sires to impose upon Germany, could 
not be a lasting peace. Therefore, he 
demanded the ase 
of the councils to 
titude toward the question, and to 
appeal to the Entente proletariat to 
work against the peace "proposed by 
Bn ten to world Imperialism, aa em
bodied In the treaty.”

Herr Mueller, another of the Inde
pendent leaders, seizes the occasion 
again to assail the old imperialistic 
regime in Germany, which. he de
clares, incurred blood-guilt by. the in
vasion of France, of Belgium and the 
destruction of mines and industries.

Arguing against the prevalent pro- 
tests, Karl Knutsky, writing in the 
Independent organ Die FreUieit, says:

“Shall we sign the peace if it is not 
to be modified, and have we not any 
other chance? If it were a peace of 
destruction, a death sentence, as it is 
called, agreement to it would be sui
cide. But hard as the conditions are 
they do not lead to the downfall of 
the German people, even though they 
will make life terribly difficult. A 
genuine downfall, a rapid physical 
downfall would come, however, if we 
declined to sign the peace and re
verted to a state of war. After a 
few weeks of fruitless opposition, 
costing millions and lives, we should 
be forced to capitulate."

Rio Janeiro, May 12.—An attack up
on the United States is made by Ma- 
delros de Albuquerque, generally con
sidered one of the leading journalists 
of Brazil, in a long Interview printed 
iu Nolle. Senor Alouqu^que, who has 
Just arrived from the United States

‘1 return from the United States 
with much enthusiasm for Great Bri
tain, Italy, France, Belgium, Japan 
and perhaps above all, Mexico.”

He accuses the United States of "fo
menting revolutions In Mexico," and 
says that "Brazil Is considered by the 
United States only as a possible future 
colony.”

He adds: ‘‘The United States wants 
to obtain as part of thç payment of 
the debt of Great Britain anddTrgnce a 
bond for Brazil’» debts to those pow- 
ens. On the day this is realized the 
United States, on the first occasion 
we fail to meet the interest, will do 
to us as she has done in Central Am
erican nations."

Senor Albuquerque belittles the part 
United States took in the war. saying 
that the only American victory was 
the battle at SL Mihtel, which he says, 
was "gained with British artillery and 
French aviation,” arid attacks the cen
sorship which he remarks, has "pre
vented these and other facts from be
ing known."

He attacks the Monroe doctrine and 
President Wilson, ridiculing the presi
dents’ activities in the peace congress. 
He concludes by saying:

“The United States inconteetabîy 
Is the Prussia of tomorrow."

Settlement Act—

to the forces

were in the forefront, by their valor, 
patience and skill* upholding and in
creasing a renown which will endure 
for all time."

“Further, I would express my thanks 
to those in charge of the administra
tion and training of our forces, both 
in France and in England. By their 
efficiency and wholehearted endeavor 
our victories were made possible, and 
they conclusively proved to the world 
that the citizen soldier, imbued With 
the spirit of loyalty and self-denial, 
could be the equal of those who had 
made war a life-long study.* *

Dealing with the Canadians in the 
Royal Air Force, the report says it 
v. ill, no doubt, be a matter of sur
prise to many to hear that over 8,000 
Canadians have held commissions in 
the air force a The flying service ap
peals strongly to the Individual char
acter of the Canadian, und in that 
service he was an outstanding success.

The report also show sthat on armis
tice day the total strength of the 
Canadian forestry corps was 31,447, in
cluding thirteen companies of prison
er# of war, numbering 5,021. At he

4 altijog of a congress 
» Œtermtne their at-

insurance

INDUCTED INTO 
PASTORATE AT 

LEWISVILLE CHURCH used by the Allied armies on the west
ern front was supplied by the Cana
dian Forestry Corps.

The number of Canadian officers at
tached or seconded to the Imperial 
troops, or other forces outside the 
military forces of Canada, was 1,281 
at the date of the armistice. Of these 
SI4 were seconded, or attached to the 
Royal Air Force. Also on Novembor 
11. 1918, 384 officers were seconded to 
the War Office for military

GERMANS HOLD 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

AGAINST TREATYi Former Clergyman of This 
City Now in Charge of 
United Baptist Church at 
Lewisville.

The -Demonstrations Were 
Organized by the National 
People's Party — Protest 
Against Surrender of Ex- 
Emperor.

Berlin, Sunday, May 11.—Big dem
onstrations against the signing of the 
peace treaty by Germany were held 
in Berlin, Breslau, Danzig, Koenis- 
berg, Cassel, Bochum and other places 
The demonstrations were organized 
by the national people's party.

“If this treaty comes to pass I will 
bring up my children in hatred," said 
Deputy Traub," speaking in Berlin.

Di*. Gustav Stresemann, one of the 
people’s party leaders, spoke in pro
test against the demand for the sur
render of former Emperor William. 
If the German people complied with 
it they would be without shame or 
honor, he declared.

BRITISH GOV’T TO 
PLAN FOR PEACE 

CELEBRATION SATISFACTORY NEWS 
FROM AFGHANISTAN

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., May 12—Rev. C. W. 

Corey, who recently came here from 
St. John to assume the pastorate of 
the United Baptist church at Lewis
ville, was inducted tonight, a large 
number of Baptist ministers and others 
being present. Rev. A. H. Saunders, 
of Petitcodiac, presided at the induc
tion service. Rev. A. H. Whitman ,of 
Dorchester, preached the induction 
sermon. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane. Rev. Bowley 
Green, Rev. S. A. Baker, of the Monc- 
tot Baptist church; Rev. S. S Young, 
o.‘ Sunny Brae, Methodist; Mayor 
Prince, Sunny Brae; Rev. R W. Brown, 
Petitcodiac ; Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dor
chester. and Rev. R If. Byron. Re
ply to the greetings was made by the 
newly inducted pastor.

.luties.
"It is gratifying to report,” say» the 

report, “that since the overseas mili
tary forces of Canada first went into 
action they have.been awarded upward 
of 17,000 medalù, honors and awards 
including 53 Victoria

Marshal Foch and Detachment 
of French Army Will be In
vited to Participate.

London, May 12.—(Reuter’s)— 
Reutqr's learns that tho week-end 
news from Afghanistan is somewhat 
gcanty, but satisfactory. A coll to ton 
occurred with th© enemy on Friday In 
which the British drove the Afghane 
from one of their positions, AehrasV 
akhel. The British casualties were 
slight. Airplanes were employed 
crossing the frontier and successfully 
bombarding the enemy positions at 
Loidatta. The enemy is still In posi
tion in the west.

Crosses. 1,182 
military crosses. 19 distinguished fly 
ing crosses. 1,204 distinguished 
duct 
medals.

jnedals and 6,610 military El Paso. Texas, May 12.—According 
to information received here from 
Farrell today. Francisco Villa retook 
that city Thursday and made prison
ers of the garrison of 206 men under 
Colonel Gomez, who had accupied the 
town but two days before.

London, May 12.—(Reuter’s).—In 
the House of Common» today in reply 
to questions. Right Hon. A. Bonar 
Law stated that he was not now able 
to announce when the debate on the 
peace terms would occur. This, ob
viously, depended on circumstances 
which could not be foreseen at the 
present time.

Replying to questions regarding the 
peace celebrations Mr. Bonar Law 
said the government would shortly 
announce Its proposals and the date. 
The government would consider a 
suggestion to invite Marshal Fdch 
and representative detachments of 
the French army to visit Great Brit
ain in connection with celebrations, 
Mr. Bonar Law stated.

ARMIES PREPARED 
TO MAKE MOVEX

ORGANIZED EFFORT TO STIR
UP FEELING AGAINST TREATY7 j

Should Germany Fail to Sign 
Peace Treaty They Will Ad
vance as They Would Have 
Before Armistice Terms.

PRESQUE ISLE, ME., 
CHURCH WRECKED 

BY EXPLOSION
NAVAL PLANES WILL ATTEMPT 

TO CARRY INCREASED LOAD Every Energy Being Put Forth to Incite Public Opinion in 
Germany Against Acceptance of the Peace Terms as Laid 
Down by the Allies.

London, May 1Î—(Benter’a)—Ben 
tor’s.learns that, in the event of Ger
many not signing the peace treaty, 
which is regarded as unlikely, all 
military arrangements have been 
made for the Allied armies to ad
vance in exactly the same way they 
wculd have done had Germany not ac
cepted the armistice terms.

Disclosure Made Sunday at 
Methodist Church—Piano 
Blown to Pieces by Dyna
mite—Other Damage Done.

The Motors Easily Carried a 35,000 Pound Load from New 
York to Newfoundland and the Commander Will At
tempt More of a Burden Across Atlantic to Azores.

KOREANS ASK
FOR FREEDOM Berne, Sunday, May 11 (—French 

Wireless Service)—Press comment and 
other news concerning the peace 
treaty,, as sent here by the German 
semiofficial news agencies, suggest 
that a campaign be started to incite 
German public opinion against accept
ance of the treaty, or, perhaps, which 
Is more likely, to give Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau manufactured pop
ular support in demands he may make 
for alleviation of the peace terms, 
"he closing of the stock exchanges in 
Berlin, Frankfort and elsewhere, and 
the government appeal for a “week 
or mourning’ is taken here to indicate 
that there is a well-ordinated move

ment to influence the German people.
Private telegrams say that all the 

German newspapers in discussing the 
financial and economic clauses to be 
Imposed advise against acceptance. In 
various political circles it Is apparent, 
from the telegram’s, that German lead
ers were pleased with the speech of 
Count Brockdorff-Rantzau last Wed
nesday, particularly with the passages 
relating to Russian mobilization, the 
delay in preparing the peace treaty, 
and the prolongation of the blockade.

The Vosslche Zeitung, of Berlin, ex< 
presses the belief that, as a result ot 
the handing over of German counter- 
propositions the treaty may be altered.

Request Peace Conference to 
Liberate Them from Japan- 
eaeYoke.

Paris, May 12.----- A petition from
the Korean people and nation asking 
for liberation from Japan was submit
ted to the peace conference' today by 
representatives of Korea. The peti
tion also asks for 
Korea as an independent state and for 
the nullification of th© treatx of Au
gust. 1910. • * T'

Presque Isle. Me., May 11—One mys
tery was replaced by another today 
when an explosion which shook the 
village 
plained.
erpldsion coukl not be located but 
when the Methodist episcopal church 
opened for the Sunday morning ser
vice It was found that the piano had 
been blown to pieces apparently by 
dynamite. Considerable damage was 
done to the interior of the church. No 
reason for the act is known and there 
is no clue to the person ®bo set off 
the charge.

Trepaasery, Nfld., May 12.—The Atn- 
navy's hydro-aeroplanes will

parts, together with a maximum sup
ply of petrol, would bring the weight 
of each plane to 28,800 pounds, the 
commander said, which might prove 
more than the 1,600 horsepower en
gines would lift from the water. In 
this event, he ad (fed, the craft, after 
a surface cruise in the harbor, would 
"tixi” back to the mother ship, dis
charge and drain off th© excess fuel, 
reducing the weight to 28,000 pounds, 
the official full load. The motors of 
the N. C. 1 and N. C. 3 easily carried

ericatt
set out on their trans-Atlantic flight 
carrying, if possible, crews of six 
men, Instead of five, as originally 
planned, and with extra propellers 
aboard, Commander John H. Tower*, 
chief of the expedition, announced to
day in a statement detailing precau
tionary measures adopted to ensure, 
as far as possible, completion of the 
projected non-etop cruise to the 
Azoes. The extra men and spare

last Thursday night was ex- 
Until today the scene of the35,000 pounds from Rockaway Point, 

New York, to Halifax, and thence to 
this point.

The proposed enlargement of tho 
crews and equipment were the result. 
Commander Towers stated, of the ex
perience gained In the flight from 
Halifax. The planes have been fitted 
out with belts for the mechanics, so 
that motor repairs oonld be made in 
mid-air.
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RAILROAD ENGINEERS 
OUT WITH STATEMENT

Daylight Time For 
The Public Schools

SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
AT VERSAILLES

f DOCTORS
We™* • M 1ersuffered," eey» Mies

Clothes With a Message
BAY VIEW PARK

ARENA ERECTIONThe Annual Track 
and Field Sports

the youno man at today la fcwlt- 
ened In spirit and doubly rtady 
for the greet adventure of living.
He knows how mueh hfe ability le 
meeeurad by hit regard for appear
ance. Me show# hie fellow work
ers that he la up to the minute In 
thought and action—-that he la 
ready for bigger and better things. 
20th Century Brand and our other 
fine makers have prepared for the 
young men renewed by the events 
of war a virile, buoyant style of 
clothes, reflecting the vigor of the 
present-day man who looks the 
world fairly In the faoe.
Ready for wear, $20 to $60.

prletora of Zam-Buk 
one remedies which 
that time also proi 

' Finally I was advis- 
balm—Zam-Buk. I : 
kmg before I could 
remedy was quite 
anything 1 had be 
wasn't long before 
motion began to dise] 
It the pain. The ap] 
sore changed—It be< 

% looking, and then I i 
had commenced. I p 
Zam-Buk and It end

Decided at Meeting of School 
Board Mat Eivenjkig—Re
port* Received and School* 
as Community Centre* Dis
cussed.

German Writers Say Their 
Status Was That of Prison
ers of War—Rap President 
Wilson.

Tex Rickard, Promoter of 
Championship Fight, Has 
Arrived in Toledo — Con
struction of Arena Will 
Start This Week.

“Gus" Kuhring, Returned Sol
dier Student, Expected to Men in the Cabs from Many States Declare Tanlac Con- 

Health of Railroad Men and Makes Them Fit for 
Responsible Duties in Most Nerve-Racking Service.

Carry off the Honors at 
University of New Bruns
wick Meet Today.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. May 12,—"Gutf' Kuttr- 

ing. one of the returned soldier stu
dents, Is expected to carry off the hon
ors In the annual track and llekl 
eports of the University of New Bruns
wick tomorrow.

The datKiee will probably bring out 
K. B.

serves
Berlin. Sunday, Mar 11, (By The A* 

socHated Press.)—Frederick Stampfer, 
editor of oVrwserta, In a talk with 
the correspondent today complained 
bitterly of the treatment the German 
newspaper correspondents were re
ceiving at Versailles, from which he 
had Just arrived. Their statue was 
that of prisoners of war, he «aid.

••Therefore," continued the editor, 
"my colleagues and

associated speedily convinced that we were net 
In an environment calculated to give 
___ peace In keeping with the exalt
ed ideas of your president, who. of 

- late, has become so strangely Silent 
—his pose Is sphynx-ldke."

Heir Btampfev takes a gloomy view 
of the prospects at Versailles. "We 
might as well become a British, a 
French or an American colony," he 
said in speaking of the peace terms 
demanded.

The public Wboole of the city win 
be on daylight ttm^ beginning tomor
row. according to a resolution unani
mously passed at a meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees held last 
evening. There were present the chair
man, Dr. Emery, M. CML O- Herbert 
Green, J. D. P. Leiwin. Mro. B. K Tay
lor, H. Colby Smith, Thomas Nagle, 
George E. Day, B. R. W. Ingraham and 
Dr. H. 8. Bridges, superintendent of 
city school».

Mr. Day eatd that the situation re
garding the taro times was causing a 
great deal of turmoil. He felt that 
afl must work for the greater good 
of the greatest number nnd that the 
greatest number had adopted the day
light time, therefore he would move 
that beginning Wednesday the schools 
should open at nine o'clock, daylight 
time. M, Coll seconded this reeoki- 
tlon which passed unanimously.

Several applications for positions ae 
teachers were received and placed on 
the application Met. A returned wl- 

applied for the position of janitor 
of the Centennial School wheat this 
position becomes vacant. This wae 
referred to the visitors of this eohoo. 
with power to act 

A letter from R. Oarrltte regarding 
the coal supply tor the schools wae 
read by George B. Day. On motion 
the building committee were authorle- 
ed to call a meeting to call tor ten
ders.

R T. Leavitt read two communica
tions from the South End Improve
ment League thanking the board tor 
the use of the King Edward School 
assembly hall. C. M Llngley, who 
represented the Scrom find Improve
ment League, was then heard. H« 
asked for the use of the assembly 
hall for two evenings each month tor 
meetings and tdld of the plans of the 
league for the betterment of the South 
End and the youth of the dty. The 
matter was loft bo the chairman, Dr. 
Bridges and the visitors of the school 
with power to act

Dr. Emery reported on his purvey 
of schools as community centres and 
told of how seriously it was being tak
en up in the United States although 
some places were agin at It. New 
York and Washington arp strongly in 
favor and some trustees give financial 
support to the work. Dr Emery also 
spoke of vocational training and said 
he would give his report on both sub
jects to the committee

A letter was read from Thomae Hill, 
oecretary of the Janitors" Association 
thanking the board for the 10 per 
cent, bonus granted them.

The matter of paying a doctor's bill 
for attendance on a hoy Injured by 
falling in a school yard was left to 
the chairman of the board, J. D. P. 
Lewin. Dr. Bridge* and the visitors to 
the school. __

The. seerdti^g's report tor April 
showed :

Number pupils enrolled. S.148.
Average dally attendance. 6501.
Per cent, of enrollment In dally at

tendance, 84.76
It wae decided to seed a petition to 

the city council a.-king for i sidewalk 
from Dougins Avenue to the King 
George’s School.

Dr. Bridges spoke of the lsth of 
May falling on Sunday so that the 
holiday would have to be celebrated 
on the 19th. Victoria Day Sails on 
Saturday so the itfth win be a holiday. 
It is proposed to sutosttttue a Satur
day. May 3 let, so that the schools 

oloae for the summer holidays

Toledo. Ohio, May IS—Tex Rickard.
WitiardeDempeey No demands a clearer brain, steadier nerves, a more perfect

state of health that of a railroad engineer. The safety of thousands 
depends on guarding his health, which 1» as Important to the public ae the 
efficiency of his engine. Every engineer realises this enormous responsi
bility; he dare not take chances with so Important a matter. That Is why 
so many ot them are using Tanlao-lt steadies the nerves, clean: the brain, 
corrects Indigestion, strengthens the arm, insures the satety of the traveller 
and keeps him on his Job.

promoter of the 
championship bout here July 4, reach
ed Toledo this morning In company 
with J. L. McLouÿhlin, 8an Francisco 
architect, who designed the Bay View 
Dark arena, construction of which will 
be started, this week, according to 
Richard.

With Frank Flournoy, 
with Rickard In promoting the tight 
already here, offices will be opened 
during the day.

The arena Is designed to accommo 
date a minimum attendance of twen
ty thousand and maximum of fifty 
thousand, the slxe to depend some
what upon the early demand for tick
ets which are to be available by May 
20, and are to range in price from 
$10 to 160, war tax to be included to 
these figures.

Floumey and A. Thatcher, Toledo 
fight promoters, have looked over sev
eral on which the Tatter has taken 
options as possible training quarters 
for Willard and Dempsey. The chal
lenger is expected to reach Toledo 
Wednesday to start his training. As 
soon as Dempsey arrives I 
choose training quarters.

I shall never be wit
•nd if everyone kne
ful healing power of 
sure it would be in 

Zam-Buk is so suet 
Ing chronic sores 1 
great refinement and 
ary powers of pénétrai 
the "root" of the d 
underlying tissues at 
flesh of all ge 
grows new tissue, wl 
the old and diseased 
up $o the surface ski 
and permanent cure 

Zam-Buk 1b best tor

tmyeelt were

Stevens. Shea, Me?William,
Seely and IViUet Stevens ran second 
in tiie 100 varda flash in 1917 and 

McWil-
Gilmour’s, 68 King St2020 Pearl Street, 

Yazoo andJeff D. Riggs 
Vlckburg, Miss., engineer 
Mississippi Valley, says: "Was ner
vous and physical wreck—since tak
ing Tanlac am strong and active as 
ever—gained 26 pounds."

B. H. House, RF.D., No. 6. Box 61, 
Atlanta, Oa., engineer Seaboard, says: 
"Lost weight and strength-^was bad
ly under the weather—Tanlac set me 
up—gained 22 pounds."

Jack Petrie. 54 Ltndstey Avenue, 
Nashville, Tenu., engineer, says: "Was 
pulled down till I had to give up my 
engine—Tanlac put me back in the 

the best medicine I ever

Railroad engineers everywhere en
dorse Tanlac because they have tried 
It and know. Road what they say :

Shea was second last year, 
naim is a good runner and will likely 
try the sprinta K. B. ®eety was third 
in the 220 yards dash iu 1917 and win 
have a good chance also in the quar
ter Wlliet will probably run in the 
100 yards and 820 yards dashes.

tu the mile run it would be very dif
ficult to attempt to say who may win.

the intenscholastlc

10 per eent. discount off soldier*» 
first outfit.

W. Ia Nebere, Atlanta, Ga., engineer 
T had lostSouthern Railway, says: 

appetite—since using Tanlac haven’t 
had a pain—gained 14 pounds."

•becessee, rashes, toTHE WEATHER blood-poisoning, and 
indispensable as a fir 
burns, scalds, etc. All (L. C. Bowers. 910 First Ave., South 

Nashville, Tenn., engineer Tennessee 
Central, says: "Stomach trouble and 
nervousness overcome—nothing too 
good I can say about Tanlac—gained 
eight pounds."

D. A. Middleton. 1717 Chenovert 
Street. Houston, Tex., engineer South
ern Pacific, says: "Was In bad shape 
—couldn't walk—Tanlac built me up 
like a new man—gained 11 pounds."

T. O. Ayers. 107 Raines Avenue, 
Nashville, Terni., engineer Louisville 
St Nashville, says: "Kidney trouble, 
nervousness, poor appetite—Tanlac 
put me In good shape—gained seven 
pounds."

J. T. Toy. Atlanta. Ga., former en
gineer Seaboard, says: "Nervous in
digestion—kidneys in bad shape— 
pain* in back—am satisfied with what 
Tanlac has done for me.”

R H. Owens, 1700 Avenue G, 
mtngham, Ala., engineer, says: "Run 
down — indigestion — palpitation of 
heart—had to give np job—since tak
ing Tanlac eat anything—have gone 
back to work."

T. O. Burrows, 3916 McKinney Ave., 
Houston, Tex., engineer St Louis, 
Brownsville & Mexico, says: "Catarrh 
of head and stomach—headaches— 
nervous—Tanlac is railroad man's 
friend—feel like new man."

Lynn Sills, 440 North Bellevue Ave
nue, Memphis. Tenu., engineer Louis
ville A Nashville, says: "Headaches 
—pains in back and kidneys—Tanlac 

. relieved me entirely."

Toronto, Ont, May 12—The barom
eter Is highest over the Great Lakes 
and lowest in Saskatchewan and near 
the New England coast ffTio weather 
continues warm i$ the estera Pro
vinces and has become wanner In On
tario and Quebec and cooler In the 
Maritim ©Provinces.

Forecasts — Maritim 
northeast winds; cool and mostly 
ckrody with scattered showers.

FROM THE FIRSTD0SETownsend won 
mile tor two Tears, and It he were 

tomorrow he would beable to run 
quite likely to come close to lowering 
the record, but hie wound® prevent 
him from trying It for this year at 

Stevens came second in the

dler
Hood's Sarsaparilla Begins Its 

Reconstructive Work.
call—It’s
tried."

P. F. Hammtll, 1192 Dunnavant 
Street, Memphis, Tenn., engineer, 
says: "Rheumatism -tried everything 
Including trip to Hot Springe—Tanlac 
did more than everything else com
bined."

P. C. Hooks, Rome. Ga.. engineer 
Southern, nays: "My wife was aJmosit 
a complete nervous and physical 
wreck—Tanlac set her crutches aside 

he gained 16 pounds."
J. B. Watson, Mobile. Ala., engineer 

Southern Railway between Selma 
and Mobile, says: "Was completely 
broken down—couldn’t work—since 
taking Tanlac am working regularly— 
gained 28 pounds."

O. B. Haines, Nashville, Tenn., en
gineer Louisville A Nashville, says: 
"Gave up engine account accident, bad 
health—Tanlac Is fine - gained eight 
pounds—sleep and eat fine."

O. T. Newman, Dalton, Ga., engineer 
Western & Atlantic, Bays:—"Was 
tired and worn out—nervous—Tanlac 
only thing that gave me relief."

H. M. Telford, 617 Third Avenue, 
Birmingham, Ala., engineer Louisville 
A Nashville, says: "Wife had nervous 
Indigestion—splitting headaches—gave 
up all housework—Tanlac gave her 
new life and energy—she gained 7 
pounds."

Evidence from such sources as these 
Is unassailable. These men are ex
posed to all conditions of weather as 
no others are. Their runs take them 
from mountains to seashore, from 
swamp to highland, through rain and

First, it creates an appetite.
Second, It aids digestion.
TMrd, it perfects assimilation.
Fourth, it carries 100 per cent, of 

the nourishment In the food you eat 
Into the blood and the body, thereby 
enriching and vitalizing your blood, 
which in time renews your strength 
and builds up again your 
strength and vitality.

This makes 
one of the great remedies of the 
world. From the first doee you are 
on a definite road to Improvement. It 
Is of inestimable value Just now to 
restore the health and nerve force so 
greatly exhausted by war excitement, 
the grip and influenza epidemic and 
the changing season. It is the right 
medicine tor you this Spring. Get a 
bottle today.

And If you need a mild, effective 
cathartic, get Hood's Pills.

mile In 1917 and It looks as though 
he would be counted u-pon to make a 
good showing this year.

lu the weight events It is likely 
that Townsend, Kuhring. Atkinson and 
flklllen will be prominent. Kuhring 
will probably win each of these events 
with Townsend as his most formidable 
opponent.

The jumps will bring out a large 
number of men. The high jump wUl 
likely see McCavour, Matheson. H. E. 
Seeley, K. B. Seely and Kuhring coo* 
peting, with thê odds on "Gus KuhT- 
ing. In the standing broad jump 
there is always a large number of 

but Kuhring Is the choice lr.
The running broad

Decreasinghe will

THERE IS DANBOWLING
DIED.ON BLACK'S' ALLEYS.

The All Stars defeated the Stars 
on Black's alleys last night, making 

having a
TENDEkA

GODBARD—On May 11th, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Nor
man Hanson, Burnham Bridge, 
York county, Mrs. LeRaron God bard, 
aged 77 years, leaving four sons 
three daughters to mount.

Funeral from Elgin, Albert county, 
Tueday afternoon.

TITUS—At New Braintree, Mus., ou 
May 11th, Mrs. Joseph H. Titos, for
merly of Titusville, Kings Oo., N 
B., leaving her husband, three sons 
and two daughters.

Funeral Wedueeday at Wallace Town, 
Ma sa.

the series tie, each team 
win to Its credit. The final game will 
be rolled next Monday night. The 
individual scores last night follow:

xTo preserve, healthy t 
nary tooth-paste is futil 
first care for the gums, c 
health depends.

How many people t 
Yet four out of five peo 
suffer from gum-decay, 
(Riggs’ Disease).

At first the gums lx 
though actual gum-shr 
perceptible. But in 
sums will curclv loosen y 
then only a dentist ca 
The tender, bleeding gu c 
also act a: ko many 
disease germa to cntr 
infecting joints or-to: 
other aDiv.cn ts.

Fortran's 
Pyorrhea, : 
consistently.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

h {., Stars.
Boat teav .. . .93 82 98—27,3 91
Covey .. . .96 91 103—290 96 2-3
Bailey..........106 85 77—968 891-3
Cough Ian . . . .88 96 89—273 91
Riley.................. 96 108 100—304 1011-3

Btr-en tries,
this event, too. 
jump would fall to Mi Ridge if he were 
able to try it. but he is not expected 
to be among the Candida tec tomorrow 
Stevens wae second in the broad 
Jump in 1917 and Patterson and Wlliet 
are good jumpers. The running, hop. 

‘ and jump will likely bring out 
with the possibility

i

479 462 467 1408
All Stars.

Maxwell .. . .90 81 92--263 87 2-8

Ramsey . . .. 93 90 90—373 91 
Wilson .. ..115 86 119—320 106 2-3
Sullivan . 100 97 91—288 99

INVENTION OF nsi. 54 98 96—278 92 2-3 POPULAR PRESENTATION.
these same men. 
of Kuhring taking in these event*

Arnold Pitt, a returned soldier, has 
resigned his position ae driver of No.
1 Salvage Corps motor truck and ex
pects another position in a few days. 
Previous to his departure from the tire 
station yesterday the permanent men 
In No. 8 station presented Driver Pitt 
with a pipe and pouch ot tobacco, al- 

lshing him the beet of fuck to the:

THE BRITISH _ (For tiro Gi 
if used in ti 

. This
j gum-shrinkage, gu 

gum-bleeding. So, i
‘Fortum's prevents tooth 

Brush your teeth with 
tificr.lly cleans the teeth 
white and clean.

ft gum shrinkage has .• 
start using Forhan’s a 
dentist immediately for 

30c and 60c tubes. . 
IV fill AX'S, LTDi 

St., Montreal.

Navigating Instruments BeingIn the pole vault, Christie. Stevens 
Oldham have all won places In

previous years; however. Kuhring has LOCAL TWIRLER RETURNS, 
been vaulting around ten feet patoiy Rtty Hanson, one of the best base- 
and looks tike the probable winner o pitC21€r3 that gt. John hoe turned
this event. The record of 10 "neet. out jn recent years, has returned to 
inches is held by his brother, Paul, ^ c^y a^er a tryout with prefer 
and some believe "Gue" may better H^onai teams in Ontario. Ray was tak- 
ttriB mark. en In the spring by the Toronto Leafs

The points awarded to the srin”eT but owing to the pitching staff being 
of an event are three, a second place others ç>t more experience
counts two and third counts one. to iie W7a9 sent to the London Club and 
addition to the number of point» re- jn games that he has pitched he re
volved in the sport» a member of the ee1ve^ much favorable comment from 
basketball team til a regular) re- baseball writers. Because of d1fr 
ceives five points in the count tor tiie satisfaction with the management Mr. 
total points for athletics. The man nanson ieft the team. Manager Me
wl th the highest total toc Caffrey of the Toronto team has pro
winner of the Sir Frederick vulnams- miige(1 to secure Hanson's release and 
Taylor medal as the best all renmd hflq rPComniended him to BUI Carrl- 
athlete in the university. As Kuhring; fffin wtio Is in charge of the Lewiston 

good chance of accumulating a (^lih 
tomorrow and ww*

482 462 468 1422
Used by Naval Fliers Re
sults of British Scientific
W orkers.

8. T. Wattine. Birmingham, Ale., 
engineer Southern, says; "Suffered 37 

Tanlac has
Halifax. May 12—Professor Alexan 

der McAdle, of Harvard University, 
who is temporarily attached to the 
supply ship Baltimore stationed here 
for the purpose of assisting In the 
attempt now being made by the Am
erican navy to fly the Atlantic by hy
droplane, and who gave out a state
ment to the Canadian Press upon the 
arrival of the N. C. I and N. C. 3 last 
week announcing the complete suc
cess of the navigating instrumenta be
ing used for the first time for trans
oceanic flight states that these instru
ment*. with few exceptions, were de
veloped by the British air forces dur
ing the war. Without them, said Prot. 
McAdle no serious attempt could have 
been made to fly the Atlantic.

MAJOR HOOPER ACCEPTA.
C. W. Romans, secretary of the 

Canadian CUb, last night received a 
telegram from Major E. B. Hooper, 
who arrived at Quebec yesterday on 
the Meiita, extending greetings and 
thanks tor the Invitation to address 

The massage started that his 
tu at present were uncertain

years—stomach trouble 
ended my troubles."

wonder they pin their faith to Tanlac, 
for It has served them Well

Tanlac Is sold In St John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative. —ariv.

M * fitrharheumatism 
from using it." cÿto. 

moteraen
but h'6 would at a later date gladly 
accept the Invitation to give an ad
dress before the St. John Club.

the

C. J. Week*. 2139 Lydia Street 
Jacksonville, Fla., engineer Seaboard, 
savs: "Suffered 20 years from nervous 
indigestion- Tanlac entirely relieved 
me—gained 20 pounds."

FOR THE <
CHILDREN’S DAY.

At a ‘ social meeting of the Retail 
Merchants' Association held yesterday 
morning it waa decided to set aside 
Thursday and Friday of the p 
week ae "Children's Day" an 
"kiddles' will have the right of way 
in the stores on those day».

good sized score 
a member ot the haeKetbell team lMt 
winter hts ehencea to capture the 
medal are probably better than those 
of any of the other candidatea

PENSIONS FOR
MOTHERS ENDORSED

COL GAUDET, C. M. G. 
RETURNS ON MEUTA

the Hlfh School Alnmnae of a adiolas- 
«hip and said that the committee ap
pointed to consider the matter recom
mended that the report of the Alum
nae be adopted. _

The meeting adjourned and reeolr- 
ed i tee If Into a teacher»' oommlttee.

Don’t Prod 
Liver to

1eut
the

STEAMER TROJA 
TO BE REFLOATED

Women s Institute Passed Res
olution Favoring Legislation 
on This Matter at Meeting 
Held Last Evening.

Organized the 22nd French 
Canadian Battalion and Led 
it Into Firing Line.

Quebec, Que., May 12—Col. F. M. 
Gaudet, C. M. G.. officer of the French 

I Legion of Honor, who recruited the 
22nd French-Canadlan battalion and 

Ottawa, May 12.—The militia de | fnok lt jnto the firing line, returned 
partment has been advised that th‘‘ England on the transport Mellta
transport Celtic, with 2.676 Canadian. ,uuav shortly after reaching France 
troops on board, will arrive at Ha‘!' with his regiment Colonel Gaudet wn^ 
fax on or about May 15. Included »n called back to England to go into tke 
the total are ten officers and 14ff other imperial ministry of munition., uua, 
ranks for Halifax dispersal area; after having charge of the organiza- 
four officers and sixty other ranks tjon 0f national factories, he waa tech- 
for St. John; twenty-two other ranks njcai advisor of the ministry of muni
tor Mloncfton: two officers and 68 ^on8r subsequently becoming manag- 
other ranks for Quebec ; one officer ing director of Hereford factory, which 
and fourteen other ranks for Char- position he held until the termination 
Ifttetown; of the war. He is accompanied by his

The transport Orduna. with 976 Ca- wffe and, after spending a few days in 
nadian soldiers on board, will prob- QUebec, will go to Montreal, 
ably dock at Halifax on May 16. Of 
these twelve officers and 66 other 
ranks are tor the Halifax dispersal 
area* 32 other ranks for St. John;
18 officers and 26 other ranks for 
Moncton; four other ranks for Char
lottetown and three other ranks for 
Quebec

Big League
Baseball Games

HR Overcome» Bilieuar 
>n. Sick Headache, 
Griping or Pain. CFor Piles lie

TRANSPORTS NOW 
HEADED FOR CANADA

îuf Friday. June 27>th, instead of June 
left to the euperinten-Flsggs Gove, N. B„ May 12. --Steam

er Troja, now stranded on Old Pro
prietor Ledges, Is about ready to re
float. Holds, engine and bolter spaces 
have been pumped out, using the 
sliip's own pumps The salvors were 
obliged to leave her owing to the 
heavy northeastern gale of almost hur
ricane force which If raging today. 
Mr. Black is at the vessel and has 
every hope of refloating her if she 
weathers this storm.

30th. This was 
dent of city school» to settle.

Splendid specimens of the 
done at the evening technical schools 
taught by Rox Cormier was exhibited. 
Fine mechanical drawings, both ele
mentary and advanced, were shown.

The report of the truant officer. 
Boyd McMann, showed 48 irregular 
pupils. 13 truants, 43 bomee visited, « 
pupils arrested.

The fence at King George School 
was didcussel and it was decided to 
call a meeting ot the abutters and 
the visitors of the school and the 
chairman of ihe building committee.

Dr. Mabel Hanntngtoo's report ae 
medical inapecor of schools was read 
and commented moat favorably on.

The printing of roporte wae consid
ered and left to the chairman. Dr. 
Bridges, the secretary and George E. 
Day.

The organs of discs 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 3: Brooklyn, 2.
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ml ot Pyramid File Tm 
111 Be Jest Like Meet*The subject of mothers' pensions 

wat- thoroughly dlscneeed at h meet
ing of the Women's Institute held lest 
evening in the Congregational church. 
Union street. Mrs J W. V .Lawlor 
presided.

A short talk on Mothers' Pension» 
was given by Mr». Richard Hooper, 
and Mrs. Cotes told of the working of 

(the act In Manitoba. A resolution en 
.doraiâg this legislation was passed to 

Philadelphia-Boston, postponed, rain. |bt. pent to Premier Foster, and to MBs 
t.Ouly three games scheduled.)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

ment W
tag a Goe4 Old Friend.New York . .

Brooklyn 
Barnes 

Grimes and Krneger
Pittsburg, 3; Chicago. 2.
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■ IS A WONDEItmam

■w h

Chicago
Pittsburg

Postponed Game.
At Philadelphia-

Hazel McCain for circulation among 
the N B. Institut as.

I The Short Course classes will open 
May 27th. lasting till June 6th. and 
applications may be made to the cor 
r&spondlng secretary.

Mrs. Lawlor gave an Interesting 
talk on Community Centres, such as 
she had seen in Montreal and other 
cities, and hoped one might be estab 

postponed, lished In 8t. John
Mrs. Richard Hooper told of the 

Milk Stations in Montreal and To
ronto. where doctors and nurses 
looked after the health of the chil
dren. and milk was supplied at a 

postponed, cheap rate and to a most sanitary

The matter of^ wrapped bread was 
mentioned, and a*member present old 
of loaves which are below the stand- 
aru being sold.

Miss Frances McTnerney sang de
lightfully two solos, and Mrs. Bdmunrl 
Flewelling gave a mnch enjoyed read
ing. Tea was served by a committee 
of the following ladles: Mrs. M. G. 
Adams, Mrs. E. L. Haff, Mrs. C. Cos- 

Mrs. O S. Dykeman, Mrs

Newark, 1; Toronto, 0.
............... 000000001—1 6 1

000000000—0 l) 1 HUH 
STOPS MKDHFF

figSaSm
their deliverer-why ^notrou^ MAR 

toranrwhere. T»k« ee

Newark
Toronto

Rommell and Bruggy; Hnbbell and 
Band berg. ARRESTED FOR STEALING.

Yesterday Detective Blddlscombe 
visited Apohaqui and placed a resi
dent of that locality under arrest on 
the charge of stealing a sum of money 
from a soldier In 8t John. The accus
ed appeared In the police court and 
wae remanded to jail until this morn
ing at eleven o’clock. A number of 
soldiers are reported to have been 
robbed during the peat six monthe.

fall In

Postponed Games. Bk**_______________

free sample coupon
pyramid nuro omn»Ay-T.

6« Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich.

Dr. Bridges reported on the offer of
At Rochester— 
Rochester - Baltimore.

UFT OFF CORNS!At Buffalo—
Buffalo-Jeraey City, postponed, wet 

grounds.
At Bingham ton- 
Binghamton - Reading.

Every bit of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

Try thial Your hair appears 
glossy, abundant, wavy 

and beautiful.

NEW BRUNSWICK MEN
aboard the meut a

Two St. John Officers Aboard 
the Ship Which Docked at 
Quebec Yesterday.

Nub*...............Doesn't hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents
They return from overseas, 
with some pesons who supply liquor, 
the eoIdler falls asleep only to wake 
up and find he has been robbed.

.tftS»,.»»,»»’-AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Chicago 4; St. Louis 3. 

At Chicago— stop pe no X'U2m. .012000000—3 12 2
. . OÛ002000X—4 7 1

ghellenbach
SL Itouie ■ •
Chicago . ■

Gallia and Billings; 
and Schalk. ômcuM'S Quebec, Que.. May 12 — After a 

stormy passage, during the last few 
days of which she waa delayed by a 
slightly damaged rudder, the C. P. O. 
8 Mellta docked here this afternoon 

The militia

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of lto lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—-now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter tor a few cents, and after 
the first application your hair will take 
on that life, lustre and luxuriance 
which is so beautiful. It will become 
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance, an Incomparable 
gloss and softness; but what will 
please you most will be after just a 
few weeks’ use, when you will actually 
see a lot of fine, downy hair—new hair
-growing all over the scalp.
Danderine is to the half what fresh 

showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 

• exhilarating and life-producing proper
ties cause the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

Dandruff Soon
Ruins

Cleveland 6; Detroit 4.
,-At Detroit—
Cleveland................000120102—6 8 1

, .................100101100—4 8 2
Morton, Covelskie and O'Neill; Bo

land and Ain smith.

man.
Fenwick Parker. A HEALSJDetroit.. V.irls - if you want pi 

beautiful, glossy, silky ; 
means get rid of dandr 
starve your hair and i

it doesn't do much g 
brush or wash it out. 
way to get rid of dand 
solve it. then you destr 
Tk> do this, get about t 
oi dinary liquid 
nisht when retiring; u 
moisten the scalp and ri 
with the finger tips.

By morning, meet If n 
dandruff will be gone, 
four more applications v 
dissolve and entirely 
single sign and trace o

Ycu will find, too, th 
and digging of the sc 

^ end yoi 
V hundred

liquid arvon at any dm 
Inexpensive and feur « 
y u will need, no matt 
dandruff you have, 
agnate jwrw-ltfl*.

with 1,937 patentera, 
on board Included 63 officers, three 
cadets. 13 warrant officers and 314 
other ranks, as well ae 49» wives, 181 
children, 48 babies from Buxton, and 
14 officers, three nurses and 40 other 
ranks repatriated from the Imperial

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY Instant relief from nerve tor

ture and misery with old 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Fifteen Inning Tie.
At New York—

Washington 010000003000000—4 6 4 
New York 000021001000000—4 11 3 PIMPLESJames Campbell appeared in the 

police court yesterday morning charg
ed with stealing twenty-two watches, 
four safety razors, and five watch 
fobs from Robert Adams’ Jewelry 
store on the West Side.

Evidence was submitted by Robert 
Adams, son of thé Jeweller, who Iden
tified articles in court as belonging 
to his father and valued at $403.75. 
When arrested goods to the value of 
about $233.60 were found on Campbell. 
It was brought out In the evidence 
that Harris Gilbert, proprietor of a 
second-hand shop In Mill street, pur
chased a watch for six dollars from 
Campbell. The case was adjourned 
until this morning.

Six drunks appeared, one was re
minded of his liability to a fine of 
$208 or eight months, and the remain 
Ing four to a fine each of $88. A 
colored man paid a fine of $8.

a army. , ..
The officers and nurses and other 

raanks for the province of Quebec 
and the Maritime PProvlnces are as
’°MaJor C. MacKey, St. John, N. B.; 
Major Edw. Hooper. St. John, N. B.; 
Company Sergeant-Major J. Burrow, 
South Devon, N. B.; 8gt. B. H. Me- 
Clay St. Stephen, N. B.; Corporal H. 
W McGrath, Dlgby, N 8.; Sergt. J. D 
McDonald, Charlottetown. P. B. L; 
Lance Corporal IL W. White. Char 
lotte town ,P. E. I.

Rub this soothing, penetrating Uni
ment right Into the eore. Inflamed 
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia dis
appear». "81. Jacobs Liniment" con
quers pain. 11 la a harmless •'neur
algia relief which doesn't bum or 
discolor the skin.

Don’t suffer! It's eo seedless. Get 
a small trial bottle from my drug 
store and gently rub the "nclilng 
nerves" and In Just a moment you 
will be absolutely tree from pain and 
suffering

No difference whether yonr pain or 
neuralgia le In the face, head or any 
part of the body, you get Instant re
lief with this old-time, honeet pels 
destroyer—It can not Injure.

In terrible rush on fees which made 
skin sore and Inflamed. Irritated

ssrsagiffagggunpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cutkura and after using 
2 cakes of Soap end 1 box of Olni- 

*-ely hesled.Magic! Just drop a little Freeacme 
on that touchy corn, Instantly lt stops 
aching, then you lift the corn off with 
the finger* Truly! No Humbug 

try Freezone! Your druggist sella a 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your test of every hard com, soft 
corn, ot corn between the toes, and 
oalluses, without one particle of pain, 
torenesa or irritation. Freesone ia the 
tiscovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

From el 
OkdyeNa

Cuticum Soap, Ointment and TM- 
cum promote and maintain ekto 
purity, akin comfort end ekln health 
often when all elae folia.

l,m.*.3,Bvnaeele,Om.

.0 ur hair will loo 
times better.

j. T. Knight reached home on yes
terday'» Boston express after being 
absent In the Hub city on a business 
trip in connection with his shipping 
duties.THE

y
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Jhiluu'M
Better than Pills 
For Liver Ills
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FOR 20YEARS 
^ I f DOCTORS TRIED

Court Martial
1

Investigation 1

» With a Message 0.
Major M \y Testified Yester

day That He Found Canteen 
Books in Unsatisfactory 
Condition and He Had Diffi
culty With the Canteen 
Officer.

”**•<•.* ran Min F. Deudln. at 
***nan*. Vu, writing to the pro
prietor* of Zem-Buk. "The — - 
ou «médira which I uut doling

balm—Zam-Buk. I hadn't used It 
lonf before I could see that this 
remedy was qidte different from 
anything 1 had before tried. It 
wasn't long before the Inflam
mation began to disappear and with 
It the pain. The appearance of the 
•ore changed—it became healthier 

% looking, and then I noticed healing 
had commenced. I persevered with 
Zam-Buk and It entirely cured me. 
I shall never be without It again, 
and if everyone knew the wonder
ful healing power of Zam-Buk I am 
•■re it would be In every borne."

Zam-Buk Is bo successful In heal
ing chronic acres because of Its 
great refinement and Its extraordin
ary powers of penetration. It reaches 
the "root" of the disease In the 
underlying tissues and cleanses the 
flank of all germs. Zam-Buk then 
grows new tissue, which, replacing 
the old and diseased, builds Itself 
«P to the surface skin. A complete 
and permanent cure results.

Zam-Buk Is best for eczema, ulcers 
■tacmm radie., Dolls, pimples, 
blood-poisoning, and plies, and la 
Indispensable as a first-aid for cuts, 
burns, scalds, etc. All dealers Me box.

ma man dt today Is fetefc- 
spirit «lid doubly toady 

great adventure ef living, 
we how much his ability to 
d by hie regard fbr appear- 
le shews Ms fellow werk- 
: he Is up to the minute In 

and action—that he la 
>r bigger and better things.
ntury Brand and our other 
kero have prepared for the 
non renewed by the events 
a virile, buoyant style of 
reflecting the vigor of the 

■day man who looks the 
elrly In the face, 
for wear, $20 to $60.

nrnner-

-#3

râÜIÉi
The court martial Investigating the 

affairs of the Depot Battalion canteen 
met yesterday morning at 9.30 when 
additional evidence was given by Lieu
tenant John Belyea, canteen officer, 
who was on the stand ah day Batur

H

St*
1V= DELICIOUS!day.

Sergt. George L. Brans, of the can
teen staff, was the next witness. He 
stated that there were as many as five 
branch canteens in operation at one 
time, and the business done at the 
time
Belyea handled the money on all oc
casions, he stated, with the exception 
of a few times when he deposited the 
receipts. He told of being censured 
by Lieut. Belyea around the Latter part 
of August for reading figures from a 
certain column in the cash book which 
the lieutenant etated were not correct.

Corporal Mecil McMahon of the 7th 
C. O. R:, was also examined, Ms evi
dence dealing mainly with several de
posits he had made In the Bank of Bri
tish North America, under 
from the canteen

Major Fred F.

nst Com Syrup should be sn established institution 
in your home. Is it?

\In excers of fSOO. Lieut
The LILY WHITE Brand for in$tance, used with 
half the sugar, ensures the complete success 
of your preserves.

oar’s, 68 King SL
Mlcent, discount off soldier's 

first outfit. Both Lily White and CROWN BRAND are 
simply delicious on steaming hot Muffins, 
Biscuits, Pancakes and so on.

c-J

HE WEATHER
!- And then for Candy. Never did you make such 

delicious home-made confections as you will 
with either one of these brands—pure, whole
some, nourishing—SAFE for the children!

), Ont, May 12—The baroro- 
Igheet over the Great Lakes 
it In Saskatchewan and near 
Bngland coast 'The weather 

warm 1$ the estera Pro- 
d has become wanner In On- 
I Quebec and cooler In the 
eProvlncee.
its — Maritime—-Decreasing 
; winds; cool and mostly 
Ith scattered showers.

2 lbs m »amBuk orders
officer.

May, who Is acting 
O. C. of the Depot Battalion, testified 
to the condition In which he found 
the canteen accounts when he examin
ed them as officer in charge of the 
audit. The books were in a very un
satisfactory condition, he said, very 
dirty and not balanced nor dosed 
since January, 1018. He had had dfP 
Acuity with the canteen officer, who 
was not very prompt in producing the 
necessary papers, and who was con
tinually running to the president of 
the canteen committee and to the 
auditor's office, but could never give 
any information which would clear up 
the trouble.

At the close of the audit on October 
3let, 1918, is was found that there was 
a deficit of 12.800. and that SO per cent, 
of the charge cards of the canteen ac
counts were lost or destroyed.

Court adjourned to meet this morn
ing at 9.30, when Major May will again 
take the stand.

hon
| @505? Now, think for youraelf a dozen other reasons why 

y°u should keep Com Syrup always on hand—sauces 
for Puddings, a spread for bread, a sweetener for 
cereals, fruit, marmalade making.

Sold Iw grocers everywhere 
in 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
MONTREAL

m iè4il 1 isBURO Brande ;

EE3KTHERE IS DANGER IN 
TENDER GUMS

:

DIED.

SYR^►—

>!ID—On May 11th, at the reel- 
of her daughter, Mrs. Nor- 
Hanson, Burnham Bridge, 

lounty, Mrs. IjeBaron God bard, 
'7 years, leaving four sons 
daughters to 

Elgin, 
y afternoon.
■At New Braintree, Maes., on 
1th, Mrs. Joseph H. Titos, for- 
of TltueVille, Kings On., N 

iving her husband, three sons 
fro daughters.
Wednesday at Wallace Town,

vTo preserve healthy teeth the ordi
nary tooth-paste is futile. You 
first care for the gums, on which 
health depends.

How many people think of this? 
Yet four out of five people over forty 
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs’ Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
sums will surely loosen your teeth, ana 
then only a dentist can save them. 
The tender, bleeding gu ms of Pyorrhea 
also act a.; so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system—1 
infecting joints or- tonsils—or causing 

her oSmcnts. . .
Forhan's. (For tiro Gums) prevents 

Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it pre
vents gum* shrinkage, gutn-tendemess, 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically, 

‘Forhan's prevents tooth loosening. 
Brush your teeth with it. It sci

white and clean.
ft gum shrinkage has already set in, 

f tart using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for treatment.

30c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists. 
rORIIA N'S, LTD., S07 St. Jame» 

St., Montrcç!.

tÀ
tooth L53

-------- 1 Write for Corn Syrup Cook Book r—

hmourn.
Albert county.

t

large.l quarters. Reports covering the of loading and unlording. Durin* this Rowe took nlart at 3 oclock vestenlav

as zzi nrut,, SSSHSS

of increased accommodation took in the port of Buenos Aires 170 ves- F.rnhill cemelerv 1 te me

i «g©new and larger home. W. S. Fisher aei. 3,000 seaport men are employed mora,M at 10 o'clock and was Zrl
unit^'hmn^anothpr'^imaker^^trüDüSod dUy, 71 “if*' °"eraUon‘ ar'3 dj' largely attended by neighbor, from 
unit home, another speaker proposed reeled by the government a prope* of- the nurroundlne districts a* well i*
the securing of the Marlhllo Hotol, licialH, so that all difficulties .cans 3d from tho ,.lty ' Ttv, r„malj,g

Re- West St. John, but it was finally de- through the last strike have totally w lul l0 th Church of Our L adv
cided to have the committee who have disappeared. The other seaport, are ({ HelD Rothesay 'when Rev W /
been dealing with the matter make a operating as usual. Mc.ore ceXat^ HTrh Mar of *n7
funner repen a, a meeting to be heid >™o». 'Tm. “ï»raVme«'S ^' o^thelic
next week. Minister Foreign Affairs of the Argen- hurvinx around there
cnfeTfhe^Sdsri^Z --------------- EEfTST Ifl

To Feel Like a Boy £ Æ ^
[or services rendered were ordered ». r , V., . weêc. r HS n «f’lSSSi
sent to Judge Forte, and Miss Grace At 8 Good Old Ag6 1,^” C M.’ R. w.ra' “si m the
lha|he forty four 'b'.hUdren"^ eauaUv Wnv W' 8u:h=rland Says Use Dodd’s bg'ni^Lardahlp Bfshop'LeBkïnc^itnd 
1,1.^ ! l ^ r ' • Kidn=y »*»'•■ the body was interred at the new

fhl wnn,» TnE ail That eon d -------------- Catholic cemetery. Itev. Wm. Duke
W nTeâent EnndiMnn otter L,ke Veteran Accounts for Hie read the prayers at the grave
bojmrod for under present conditions splendid Health—74 Years of Ace -------------- —------------

The report of the treasurer showed And Colng 3lr0n. 
receipts of $9,523.06 and expenditures . . -of $8,439.41. leaving a balance on hand ' M“T *---- lfl’ecla,j
ol $1,083.65. He also read a list of MJf *" * David McCracken,
contributions received on account if n ‘ n.1.aJ°’ "Mlani v The death of David McC/acken took
the new building fund. iSÎ' ,gk*0W” , rendent m,*, yesterday In the G-n-rai Public

The election of directors resulted as r-ZL°W«..1 8 800,1 Hospital. He was the foirth son ol
follows: Ladles—Mrs. David Hutch- », Lf „ 0„2nV , 7 ^ ' .. :1m lato John and Margaret McCracken
inson, Mrs. F. J. Harding. Mrs. F. W. r E™™ rï,®umau"n', and was well and favorably known in
Murray. Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, JJL ... i Î2' ,J . ''"'r 1 til., city. He leaves dvc brothers and
Miss Berta MacLaren. Miss Bayard, _-_rvth,„_ ’ ' , f ™r3e v,înr*jtl.'oe sisters, besides a large circle of
Misa M. Sidney Smith. Mrs. H. N. "TATl f° «° wroni: 'Ifriends. The brothers are; John.
Stetson, Mrs J. E. Secord, Mrs. A. I. ™y ™u,®cI'9 Alexander. Thomas. George and Cl If-
P. Crocket. Mrs. William Vassie. Mrs. "SJ* **}\y :(ord,
W. F. Roberts, Mrs. David MoLellan. „„J?* hJîSîrfîl ,nJ 1 *ad ^ Mrs. F. F. Miller, of Blackstone Mass.; 

be recovered from Miss Gunn. Mrs J 8. MacLarm. , L 1 1oftc,1/a< Mrs S. Hi Ison. Regina, Smk and Mrs
One dizzy spell Men-T. H. Estabrooks, W. S. Fish.-r. and nrtvous un',1 oft™' .̂h'^ 'h,rr>' Slra^on1’ this cty.

J. A. Likely. H. C. Rankine, Judge Urn- -neck! I, ™ V ’ ""ll Infant Daughter Dead
Forbes. R. G Haley. \V H. Golding, mx^memoïv /gun, ’'ma16*' *"J' Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Ft. Hlpwell. Dr. W. s Morrison. <’. JL îhmimttom andrf™*;o«borne. of Delhi street, wil. sympatn- 
H. Peters. • ™ ,î,„ ™?,l”ie,1l lh,a'|ize with them in the death of their

The direclors will meet next Mrml-iy elded to l7v Ilorld's Kidney Pill, ,!i,URhter' Mary “• wh0 '■*•«
ana elect olHcers. "ft took three ,„,1 a half boxes to

fix mp up. but l keep Dodd’s Kidney |
Plîlfi always in the house, and use] 
them occasionally to lone up my kid

Annual Meeting 
Held Yesterday

>ULAR PRESENTATION.
\ Pitt, a returned soldier, has 
l his position ae driver of No. 
çe Corps motor truck and ex- 
i other position in a few days, 
s to his departure from the fire 
yesterday the permanent men 
1 station presented Driver Pitt 
pipe and pouch of tobacco, sl
ing him the beet of fault to the

%
rtf Ü.c

Interesting Session of Direc
tors and Officers of Protes
tant Orphans' Homi 
ports Received and Officers 
Elected.

m Xthe teeth-4coeps then?

v

/ f/ :
JOR HOOPER ACCEPTS.
. Romans, secretary of the 
in Clh, last night received a 
n from Major E. B. Hooper, 
rived at Quebec yesterday on 
lilta, extending greetings' and 
for the Invitation to address 

». The massage stalled that his 
enta at prmetrt were uncertain 
would at a later date gladly 
the invitation to give aa ad- 

tefore the St. John CTMb.

The annual meeting of the directors 
and officers of the Protestant Orphans.’ 
Home, held yesterday afternoon, was 
largely attended and proved most Li
te resting. The election of directors 
resulted in the Introduction of consid
erable new blood. Representatives of 
several cherches and patriotic soci
eties were present and took part in 
the discussion on the need for c v

LRequiem

* * rorhaifs “Yoxill like 
the Flmvor"

V The Big Value 
Package thatia 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed In bright 
lemd foil, and price marked 

on ovary package.

FOR THE GUftiS
CHILDREN’S DAY.

" social meeting of th* Retail 
®ts' Association held yesterday 
g it was decided to set aside 
ay and Friday of the P 
ae "Children's Day” an 
■s' will have the right of way 
stores on those day».

HAD WEAK and 
FAINTING SPELLS

OBITUARY

:$Don’t Prod Your 
Liver to Action

eut
the

of faintness, those 
sinking sensations,

Those feelin 
weak, “all gon
which come over some people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 

j not go unheeded.
They mean an extremely weakened 

The organs of digestion, muiimU». ' of the heart and a disorder-
t!on and elimination—the stomach, : 6*1 nervous system, 
liver and boweifl—are closely allied. When the system is In this condl- 
S!rtt,Kr.ÆÏ?,Æî't£ t.on there I. no time for delay. One 
correct functioning of all the others. fainting spell may 

"Whinoing" your liver into action ! —will the next?T;!E5 ’SSS&Y ISSSiPS 5SS »a.a off. hot the next may be
cathartics 1a a great mistake. A bet- more serious.
ter. scier plan is strengthening and Those who are wise will start tak- 
tonins the whole digestive and élimina- in<, Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills.
“nr iabtoUl.'ïhtoh “t"nly SSm! before their case becomes deep rooted 
Kimedint-i relief, but genuine and last» ; and perhaps hopeless, 
lng benefit It acts on thf stomach. They will act directly on the dis- 
te’Tand ÎSÎlJaËSÎ olSŒÏ ordered heart and weakened nervou.
bUiousness. corrects constipation and system and restore them to full
quickly relieves sick headache. .strength an* vigor.

««“ McCoy. Algoma MU.,,
r n X bowels working together In vig- Ont., writes:
cions harmony, and you will not have with fainting and weak spells, and I 
ino^KR^e^Son^i?^ -"“1.1 never get any doctor', medl- 
your svstem In good condition and to- i vines to help me. One day a friend ! Keception to Sieffe Batteries 
ways feel your best Remember IVIs 0f mine was at the house when 1 took! . , .
I. .L‘rtwmP®1, t0 kCep WeU than ' one of these spells, and she got me a and Asks for Similar W el- 

Get a ir.c box' and try It wlta the '.box of Mllburn'» Hear: and Nervei 
understanding that It must give you i Pflls. The t was six years ago. and
greater relief ami benefit than any | rrom that day to this I have never had !
w âjirT SSSuSf fiüm? «R i any of those spells. 1 would not be Citizens of St. John :
Tablais) is sold, guaranteed and without your pilla for any money, and ] • thank you for the -pki.did recep-
rucommended by your druggist. | can highly recommend them to any : lion tendered to the members of the

one.' _ 1 returning siege bat-.eires ca ..aturdny.
Mill aunt's Heart and Nerve Pills] It was a reception in warmth and cor- 

I ore 50c. a box at all dealers, or mail* I diality worthy the good old Loyalist 
| ed direct on receipt of price by The! City of St. John
■ T. Mllburn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont. The i’Otii Battalion and other units

ERf MAGNESIA FOB 
STOMAGH TROUBLE

gs
ie”

Overcomes Biliousness, Constipe- 
in. Sick Hoadaeho, Quickly. Re 
Griping or Pain. Guaranteed.

MR

For Piles" lie

all of this city. The sisters are:ml ef Pyramid Pile TmR 
111 Be Jut Like Meet*lent W________

In® a Geed Old Prftead.

ps
mmm

Here’, a Dear Old “Mother” Story for You

PETITE AND CLEVER MAE MURRAY
In Robert Z. Leonard’s Crook Yamres terday.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
The speaker at the Roury Club, 

j yesterday, was Mayor Hayes, who 
„ „ , . 4 . _ dealt with the housing question. His

OM IS. '5 VÏÏS Wor.hlp ,tat«l th.t unie,, th. com-
on l, A.l w'Rhein ' munjly we, prepared lo ah,orb a por-

tZm neighbor» about j, ..,, „f lhe C0,L of ,r.«in* hotuara
____________ her*- was no possibility under present

REQUEST FROM “DANGER-GO SLOW!”MAYOR HAYES
1 was awfully troubled

Thanks Citizens for Splendid

«Stion tri
A Special Universal Production

A TOMBOY GIRL IN BOV'S CLOTHING k..e, hob., for , 
gang of safe-crackers, is captured in a raid, escapes on a frolgbt 
train, s taken in by an old lady who pines for her eon. Then 
the story grows delightfully sweet and appealing.

conditions of building at a cost within 
ilv reach of workingman.
Kveritt presided, and Major Norm in 

The funeral of Miss Ella Oer:r:«.‘. McLeod was among the guests

FUNERALS A. Z
,0d%-,n,t 
itttute.

come to 26th Battalion.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON 
rxAin 1an rmra emiwxr.

MSF/muild Bldg., Marshall. Mlek, 
w Rpod roe a Tree semrle ef

- ^.4>S
BRIT1SH-CANADIAN NEWS BUDGET 

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
M.

Ifl -T. ’

' inflate
flhiSïïL
I m

..........SfmW.^.,^4....ir.............. are now on the ocean and It is ex
pected will be with u before the week-l 
end. EXTRA: Tw"" SATURDAY’S PARADE

And Welcome to the Siege BoysDP PM HUD I would aek you. feliow-citizens. to 
give theée units a sLmilar enthusias
tic welcome, a welcome worthy their 
magnificent achievements, a welcome 
worthy of St. John 

Get your flaga^and your decoration » 
ready. Be prepared when the an
nouncement of their ccnrng is made 
to turn out and greet the returning 
heroes. Allow ncthing to stand in 
the way of a warm welcome home for 

Douotlcsa it you are a sufferer from. thC8e brave beys 
indigestion, yob have already triad Tbe hearty cooperation of all com-’ 
pepsin, bismuth roda, charcoal. dru?«- ] aiunity orgaaizativnc with our recep- 
ond various digestive aids and yoo tion commtttfce. r/ho have labored w I 
know these things will not cure your faithfully during the past years in 
trouble—in acme cases do noi even welcoming our r<. urning beroea is re- j 
give relief. quested

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic, just 
try the effect of a little blsurated 
magnesia—not tbe ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure bisurated m lgncsia which 
you can obtain from practically any 
druggist in either powdered or tablu;

Take a teaspeonfu! of ti e powder o, 
two compressed tablets with a lltilt 
water after your next meal, and sve 
what a difference this makes. It wiil 
instantly neutralize the dangerous.
'.-rmfvl a.'.d |o the »iou*ach. which

y u will need, no matter how much ulw causes your food .o lermeni a» a cio-ed. for the reason *h. 
dandruff you have. This simple soar, making gas, wind, flatulence, engaged regularly for more than one
Utnefa noyer JMIa, botohnapto jbn HoNsdor bmrj, month poet, in all iu usual operations

X
8 SIGNOR GUARINO

KplCoDandruff Soon itoblnnkels so. ----- Italian Tenor—It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre 
vents Food Fermentation, Sour. Gac 
sy Stomach and Acid lnd;s*stton.

Ruins The Hair wmtei j CLASSIC—POPULAR
"1

X-C.irlK- if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, fer It will 
starve your hair and ruin It if you

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it. then you destroy It entirely. 
Tk> do this, get about four ounces -of 
ordinary liquid anon: apply it »t 
nislit when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, meet if not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It.

Ycu will find, too, that all itching 
end digging of the scalp will stop. 

Vi i ud your hair will look aud feel a 
X* hundred times better. You can get 

liquid arvon at any drug store. It Is 
Inexpensive and feur ounces is all

MON,
TUES,
WED,UNIQUE 3 DAYS ONLY 3ant relief from nerve tor- 

ire and misery with old 
"St. Jacob* Liniment"

A WILLIAM FOX 
PRODUCTION The Two Orphans

A Drtma of Thrills, Be*estions and nomanta
b this soothing, penetrating lini- 

rlght Into the sore, inflamed 
es, and like magic—neuralgia dis- 

"St. Jacobs Liniment” con- 
s pain. It is a harmless 'neur- 
i relief" which doesn't burn or 
>lor the skin.
m't suffer! It'S so needless Get 
nail trial bottle from *.ry drug 
î and gently rub the "aching 
es" and In just a moment you 
be absolutely free from pain and 
•ring.
3 difference whether your pain or 
raigia is In the face, head or any 
of the body, you get Instant re- 
wlth this old-time, honest paia 

royer—It can not Injure.

With THEDA BARA, JEAN SOTHERN AND WILLIAM E, SHAY 
And a Cast of Renowned Ptayert

THE MOST MAGX1KWEXT AMD ELABORATE OF ALL ACMES*
PBODumoxs no y ah *kks

Yours faithfully.
R. T. HAYBS.

PORT 18 NOT CLOSED. Cost • ZOCAOO to Picturixe, Hundrodt in the Protore, 
Matinees 2, 2,30—(Old Time»—Evert*ops 7, t/Ui

Prteae the same—Mats, », 10; Eve#, 10, 1»__________The local consulate- of the Arg*r.tu.e 
Republic. Weldon Sc McLean, has re
ceived from the consul-general the 
following advice:

Buenos Ayres, May 7th. 1919, 
Consul-General for the Argentine It 

public. Ottawa :
riease contradict decisively the r - 

port that the wort of Buenos Ayres L

LYRIC SI I Stm-HMt LttlQI
.*

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO,
PEEim^HLcAVC» Oh V.tMOKY’'

Mabacas 2J0—(Old Tima»—Eva*»*#* 7, S-20 
AND WON'T YOmVf THE xOt'VKXM PHOTOS WEDNESDAY 

(team wboT Ton'll want «to* wnak'a - *mre:

\

9•SiR.%: r.
7 m fp. ”6

SLOAN and MOORE
Musical Comedy HitsTODAY

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

NEOŒLSON
Comedy Magical Act

McNUTT and EVELYN
Comedy AcrobatsKIRKE BROWN

------ANI BERNARD and HARRIS
Comedy Songs and ChatMARGUERITE FIELDS

In a New Playlet THE IRON TEST

!
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HalmcMmuhj
Better than Pills j G E 1

Liver Ills : 25c BÜ>For

Snowflake,
THE. TULL f STPCHCTH

Qtnmonia
Softens Waicr Cuts Grease
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tlWHt Y»ur Vlefery Bond Infer»»! In Thrift

Overhaul h 
Your À

Fishing
Taokle T Tl

Our TeoMe Department will pet you In Met claaa •siuUttu# Mid 
selection uf the eqppllea thet wilt lend theunlit you in the t>rot>er 

«urne lu yttur basket
Mehta* Hod*. In Steel, Oreeuheurt. Split Bumbee end Laheevrood. 
tluittnt Line*. Trout Line*, Silk, Wuterproot end cotton.
BUk Worm Out, beit eelerted.
Hull Boxen, Heel*, Fly Bookt, Trawla. 
lurodlng Net*, tor bout end atream.
Hook* to Out, *11 eUee, double und «10*1*
A lento useortmont ot TROtlt CUBS to ehooi* trow.

II 17 
King StMcAVlTY’S'Phone 

M. 2540

illni

s

The raumoud-u *m Meet it til tthiee, 
glorious in Ite iurpMutn* beuuty—It 
Ulso, toduy, u profitable Investment lb 
Hew of the eteudlly adruncln* prleee.

)

1*1 i■
I

Only the fleer—the rurer—«peehhw* 
ootupoie our Iente eolleeUon ot mount
ed und loose Diamonds ot whieh we 
oordlully Invite your Inspection.

f

A 0
f Our prloee, quality considered, retire-
' «eut the

•k*T POSSIBLE VAUlii.
t Rl» fi

FERGUSON A PAGEI

Q Accep 
ilatlon 
food It

il'"-
<9

JU*T ARRIVING
Famous Valepar Varnish

Superfine Automobile end Carriage Color* 
Ground In Japan

* 1 4

Be
l mil AutoNoble* 6t Hoare* and Wm. Harland* h Son- 

and Carriage Varnlihee, Rubbing Stone* and Huublng Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Bruehea, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnlah Bruihes, Striping Pencil*, 
Dusters.

TC
t

M. C. AGAR
Si John, N. B*Union Street

the STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B, TUESDAY, MAY IS, 191»
4

Little Benny’s Note BookThe St. John Standard
■V hit BABt.

WN 1‘AttK AV*. NttWS.BT. JOHN, N W, TV WttAY, MAY U. I»t*. _______

rood, nur any roeaun why e tran*- 
Atlantic «prose pa«»«W*r aervlc* 
ahnuld net t» u development ot the 
very near future.

\Y*Mt.i\*K“ Vf»
Siwurta. Md Werok-k und Bkluhy Murtlu bed a Wh ktoktag«Jh- 

teat Wet Battdduy, Rd Weruich tickle* au ht*h he to* Ml huUeato 
and sat dvsw* hart some place toeut to be eat down hurt ott, but hot 
tilth! ItatiAu

ui* liptoulou Pud» Blmktue weeded eo auddeo to stool lut Therm 
duy thet Mise tuny dropped a How or pot with a dower «rtwto* in it 
and made Pud» Buntins vlwn up the dert end Ipototlae, wleb ha did 
by eaytn* It wu the ouy way he oould »»*»»».

siaaiety. Mr. Bid Hunt» mother was sliowm* eome tody errooud the 
house Ballddey tilts amt eh* opuued the hulh i-oom door to aho# her 
the bathroom, and Who waa taking * hath In UterO»» MS;
Mr Hunt bsln* mere imbairaseeu then the lady altho neither one hud
ever euw the other one he tor* — ____

tnttolU** Kwoks About lntrietih* People. Bath Croie 
wvuldent wind Beta* to heuven wen ho die», but jud*to* by the dlBreot 
pivkterro a devil haa a better time tivita wat a uhk»| <toej

Kattcy initials on Uankernhltt* with indelible Ink, Il aeote fur I tnt- 
uals. Bee Leroy «booster. lArvortlaement.)

AVIATION.
MONROE

. Mimr

Arrow
COLLAR

rOAJPMfVO
tike# fW*«/V6 LetYftxavM.tenVed

Ilui i ■■ i- ■ •“ i

The tact that throe ««fleet groupa 
eontewplallh* withot airmen are how 

pood prospecte ot suocc... e vrans- 
Atlantic diaht draw» »tten"on to ihe 
w underfill nroaross in the devcl-p- 
meat ot the airplane la ihv post eight 
or ten years, Prom the deve ot Nine 
JllAdud. father of Kina lrear who 
t,..unci ta whol I* now Noeland about 
,1,. time Home was founded and who 
soiled to the air obove the city of 
Trinovante until he waa killed b» 
tailla* against a temple, unit! me 
Wright brother» astonished the scion- 
tide world by remaining ui ihe air tor 
*f*. - ins seconds and gliding a die
tetic» of eight hundred ml nfly-twe 
t.„, to '.mu. ihe development ot ihe 
heavier than-alr machine was slow in- 
deed. Thi» luierval of some thousands 

contains recor-l ot Ihe ex-

OU* MILITIA.

in the almost forgotten dsya bate re 
Canada waa a tight!** nation, the mill- 

trf thla eonntry oonaistedtary power 
ot an inalgulllcant permanent force 
atm an activa militia, which latter 

forming the
That

liege ot re-purohtiae at tt later tune, 
and Denmark la given the opportunity 
ot regaining the province ot Schleswig, 
Resides these deUhlte surrenders and 
abolition of control, (h-rmany Is com 
pelted to respect Ihe former bound 
arms ot the Hnaatan Umpire and to 
Itnnn hark such territory as waa taken 
by her lu the treaty made with the 
Bolshevik government Bumming up 
the territories surrendered, Oerwanv 
lesee as follows t 

in lfiurope ** Miles,
Alseee-liorrtilhe to Prenne .... 9 449
Hupeh and Mnltttedy to Bel- 

glqm -------
Poaen, etc. to Poland .,. 
Danalg-totermiilonalliad .
Barra ttasin In Pranoa .
Past Pruaala undetermined .. n.TAH 
Bvhleawlg Id Denmark

proved ot value to 
nucleus ot our oversea» army 
n-Uitia waa composed of civilians who 

subjected In a coupla ot week* 
training in camp each year or regular 
drill* in their armorie» during the 
twelve months. Commissions m t-i* 
militia were rather Bought after, and 
to the rank» no conditions were ton 
pi red Olhef than Ihe required physteal 
strength to endure g course ot train- 
In* which made no partirulor do- 
manda. There has been a rhange dur
ing the pant few year», and the futur* 
Ultima of Canada -when we gel back 

baste—Will not he axavity

The Porcupine grew tearful, tor he 
**w, to hie distress,

That os each quill grew brighter «till, 
tl* points grew teas nod lews.

"«hough I “ cried he. "Can you hot 
ae you're rubbing them away I 

lu valu he pleaded, scolded, a* he 
saw to his dismay

Hi» procloun points grow smaller and 
more beautifully email,

Tftitll. instead of fourteen points there 
were no point» at *U.

Then anld the fretful Porcupine, 
“What do wc wait for. prnyt 

The path la straight he for» ue. May 
1 oot load the way?'1 

'Mid flying dual the answer came, a 
Parthian volluy-akot 

Of Hhglish. Prohrh, tisltoet
nn. certainly tteMordi

hlixR Around wife your turn frlwttd» t 
"Not tuy murrlud mvn tvivmW' r* 

pik'd 'Mr. ltubWAttv. Mu ehu ttfew*
the une At bâchefcru

“Why eot"
"Bha »ay* whenever i g-> nut with 

a party cd baohelora I always returtt 
home greatly depressed.'—limning-
hani Ago-ltnrald.

« ere

ot years
p*nmert» ot Vmiou the Magician,
I, the reign of Nero ttln.i: UÎ A V 
rose In the ulr with til" as-nalnnoe ot 
ihe damons, hill was aVtoiet Imiindl 

1 r;ply. through the prayers of Bt Pc'er,
I mushed to death in his fall to ihe 
'earth, of Oliver of Malmesbury, who 

fastened to his hands,

j A BIT OF VERSE j

LBON AND Mia 
NTS. •!

Prom tilfe iNe" York)
It wa* a fretful PomipIBA and 

tourtech uullls laid ho—
Kourleeii «harp uullls with fourteen 

point* ns sharp ns «harp oould ha. 
Just whnre Ihe lithe was narrow**!

he ant with frown severe 
Amt shook his tourlm-h pointed quille 

et alt whu vchtiirnl near.

As thus the frottai Potnipih* the 
right ot way dolled.

Vp cam* a Hrltlsh ttullilog, and trot- 
Hag at hit aide

A slim I ini Inn Qrayhound ami a 
I'uiallo Dog from IVnitoe 

And whoii they aim Ihe Porcupine 
they elepped and looked askance.

WOODROW pWo(to ft ponce 
as II was before Ihe war Commlealona 

not he sought. I*ul It the

Îf.«h1
TUP

may or tuny 
feeliug of the men who formerly 

uniforms of peace may he ac
cepted na any rrlieriou ot future or 
gatilaatldtt, those koldlug commlaitoei 
must of nocesaily be olbrers who 
have neça service. This will at least 
apply for a few years until Ihe tm 
pressions made by tho roreht war 
have worn away, for II la clear that 
oltlcers who have not seen srmce over 

will not have the power to draw

m
1 w ith wings 
f«l»»ng from the lower und aller 
netting nhout a hundred yards landed 

i»0 heavily that his legs were brokeni 
rt the storaeeti magician who to Ilfs 
met a similar tut" while experimenting 

- wlih a Hke epparniua, and ot J '

“Tee,»,t*t

Total to Rnrope. exclualve 
of Husain 

tn Africa:
Tngolaml ..............
Knmeruh .
Bouih-Weat Africa 
Pnal Africa ........

........ «17*1

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
■V UIINO

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

.... in,in»

...mum
tlo

........114,1M

1 Dante, an Itollan, who to she lacer 
m-rt ot tho touMeonth century also 
With a SCI ef iirilflola) wings sulk’d 

Tinover the t.u*e ot Treslmenl 
caillest ' important atteuipta ;ii avia 
Hop however, d»te, buck to 1MSI, 

II,-as,in. an Ptigllihmau. de

sons
to them fur a voluntary edltattoeut 

uf lha preaenl generation. Peel- Tidal Ip Afrlr* .......M1.4IM
Onion ip»

ttlitKMtntt lh ApIR 
KiHuhi- Wilhhtm'n liiinil in thp

hlii'lrtv .........
Dinmerck AfcthltinlAjld ..*•» 20,000 
Vurnlihn nttd VpIhW l*lnndn.
Mupiifetii* tulnmls i
Foloniim luiundl *..*«»•** ■
Mftfshnll hlunil# ........mm
ttitund nf rtrtvnll ...»*«*.*», 
t^lnnd of Oyolu .. .».»»«.

ivt n
114, le II lit tin too Rtl'otl* for miy mot-# 
tpt-ettumlttl tmt-Adihgt und the toilitiu 
fit- tho bout dpoudo t\t iPhPt will ron* 
pint o| rpiiirtipd oftivpt-B und mot», und 
of tho yontiRpr Piémont who. by i-ounon 
uf «*!». wore btiri-ed from net-vu*» in

The eyittfitotni of dyum*!» Are »d 
iiunioi'OUh und dlvohilllod in dlffettnl

And passed It to the iircyhound who souring of food. »OltLgg>jUM«»J».lri 
hastened to de. Hue _ dlitehlloii ot the abdomen, » «an.*-

lh whntover the It,dial, is for "Thank tlou of diioom ort aftor evetg mati. 
you, net for mn.. which is aumetlmeg followed by lick-

Hess and Vomlllttg,
-no.,, said lb* blam, feem-b I'oodle

due time must ha given (at the diges
tion of Hi* meal.

You will lliol that Burdock Blond 
Hitter» Will help with this digestion. 
It does tills bv toning up Ilia stomach 
III luch e way that the dy«p*p«ia soon
dl»ir!uob"t. Baldwin, Wlnlilfred. Alta., 
wfllcs:—"I caeiiot apeak too highly ot 
Burdock Blood Bitter» for curing dys
pepsia, of which 1 have linen a lilt- 
foror tor yPnrs. I hava tried a good 
mahv dortora nod proprietary modi- 
due*, ao ono day 1 thought 1 would try 
something different. I got a hoi tie of 
B fl. B. from our local «lore, aa it 

about lha only remedy he kepi, 
nod I can certainly say that 1 waa 
more then pleased with the results, 

girt heller right away, t will el- 
wars recommend It to other sufferers."

Manufactured only ly The T. Mil- 
horn tie., Dltniied, Toronto, Out.

when
a goed an eipbftloU' machine which, 
however, was invar tmtti Out of bn 
experiment» grow the Birlugtellow 
end Waltham models, embodying aom- 
ot the principles of present-day air 
planes and driven by el earn englues, till recent war 
a Inch, however, were successful only Instructions have been Issued from 

, iirtoaltlee, to 1*7» Thomas Moy ihe Militia Department lor ihe veer- 
designed nit aerial steamer consist I lit goliianlloti of Ihe militia regiments. 
,.- powerful Skeleton frame rcallue and tills work, while proceeding cntliof 
or wheels and driven by a light mi slowly at present, will no doubt show 
t ma idea being to got lulll ii greater progress ns demnbUIMlImi 
x, hunt y by a run on the ground, to draw* In a dose In this connection 
trail ami lap it, launder and Maxim in is understood that Ihe IHHid llegr 
planes received scientific atf-mioo. !ment of this city, among other*. Is u 

of ibe former flying for half » resume its fermer slstnling, and .6 
Maxim's Important airship in ti le process of reorganisation Lleul

too
Bald tile

........ Ill,000

, 4,2110
100
ooo
140 In Hie fretful I’orcUpIba,

“lyton cneri 1 never saw such ouille 
ns voura, wltii pdnis ail thief 

itiul why, when nil then- tonrteen 
pointe ere hrlphl ns bright cab

The Iiullll tiiwharlvrs sjiotikl be ao 
dull, t really rnuimt aael

00,too
In lota ihe population of tiermany's 

African pnssessiou* was 22,406 whltns 
and 11,4011.084 nnllyea, irt Klnu-tihnil 
lllx.gnii nntlvea, Ihe number of whites 
hot being recorded, of the Bacille pos
sessions 1,0X4 whiles and 094,670 ha- 

Briefly Ihe Herman Umpire
"All that they final Is imllalilhg, end 

If you will permit 
My friend* nnd I am I end 

rub them up » mi,"
The Porcupine pi 1 t<-d, heaped, Im

plored, bill ml In vain,
Without ado the Hex» fell tn, and tub

bed wltii gusto nnd main,

mile
wbirh he installed a large ttibul.it Itiojnbel Parley haa until recently wen 
boiler was not a aucreea, Bruin IS". . command A couple of weeks n*o 
VII te»6 UUlehlbal. Pilcher and l.ieut.-tiolofiel Verier resigned, and 
i"1 meute coiiirlbuted Inrgely to Mm the Blandard Is advised I Hal tin- 
up,, knowledge en Ibis subjeci slid in ,„«ignatinii already has been, or will 
I|,c following year the WtUfM broth- glmnat at utice be, acrepted, The 
,-re mail- lio leaa than forty live ciiiise of Ihe resignation was n dlvefg 

' flights ihe longest ot which, covering cnee of views beiwean LientXlolofid 
iweaty-four miles, wns mail" in thirty- pprley mid Headquarter* with respect 
"Iglii minutes. The next three years tl, «rriHm appointments In his com 
marked (he real beginning of aviation mntld-. It Is also Intimated that tils 
„. prai,|irwi today, hut until leoa lh* poelflon of eemmaudlbi officer now 
iillempled flight*.were ef comparative- vncanl will not be immediately filled, 

«nun duration, to that v Hi r local lleedquarierx recognises 
vn.uBi-rmis avimora In the United whether (Itfewa does or got--ihef pro- 

Males, Bronco and Mnglnnd w h spenis for Ihe re-crentloh of n credit- 
,-t.ideally improrfng machlnea covered el-le re* I mem will la- sllghi unless 
,i -Tance* up to eighty miles and "I- (here Is secured to command It sofne- 

„ mmert of eleiosf forty miles one with en overseas record who will 
' „„ m 11"» after Hobart Latham appeal through his personality lo pros-
' -..'lei 16 the attempt. Louis onl members or proepecllte remit*,

1,0 fini «urocsatally flegotlgled th- In addition lo LieiltX'efOllcI Barley, 
fdoglisb tihannel. a dieinhce of thirty Here are to Hie P2nd ftegfmeni. Major 

,1-s,. in,Ik in thirty-seven mmoles His Mr os I, Major Bciers nnd tiaplain Klcd 
„ iiievemeot war -i (hat lime regard- wood, who, m ihe order, earned, would 

me moat wonderful work re- under ordinary elfrum»t*tw*a ha lh 
une for promotion, but aa noue of 
these officers had ihe privilegs ot 
srfting ovarasas, The fstnodurd is ad 
viaad Ihat the commond of I ho hal 
teflon may remain vacant for n lime 
ant thet Major Alexander McMillan, 
whose exrly rofdfh lo Panada I- 
looked for, will he offered the pnsl 
HOT This action. If fakan, Will he r. 
fine wilh Ihe wishes of Hie mrti nnd 
of those other former officers who 
want overseas, and if fa felt that hr 
.he appointment of Major McMillan

lives
(toils Itself stripped of all colonies an I 
aversen* possessions ns well aa por
tions of the Umpire Itself eu the we«h 
ere, eastern nnd Banish frontier».

a pnw and

waa
Ttiev «entires, fl/hhnd and poHahcd, 

and tiny rrrahhod oes-li le partie 
quill--

The Bufldeg an i Ibe On vlioued mid 
the Boodle itog— until

! WHAT THEY SAY J
................... ..—'— aa I
"Baer Vfraua t«ple*lve«,"

Blilladclphln Breaa: "We amend the 
coiiatlltillon lo provont n man from 
.huying n glmw of beer, hut nnyiouly 
enn hut dangerous explosive* for Ihe 
imitiiilartote of murderous bomba, 
Would il ho n good thing (o do some- 
thing about that7“

"Worth the Co*t,"
Baltimore Btar: "The uahlc ayafema 

have been returned to their frflvate 
minera CMie of the feaulla of (lie 
rennfrye conduct of the wires la that 
a loi n( peOOle who worn advocates 
of government ownership of public 
utilities have changed Ihelr mind*.

4 Points,
I. Bo efrrnei licnln* end Invlgorit- 

ley os o hot drink In cold
wmh BOOtS Baby1, firttef ih.oi heef-tex In sick 

I. Vcrv dillclow lot «ml.
locp.. slew», «kl, «je.

4, tconouilcftl and ready In «

toes.,
clung

moment.
Tim of * to, fh »né too C*t*<

OAINTT gokt goiee
afyfes for the email baby.

PIHBT 8TËP BOOTS
Iat those commencing to walk.

HUMLBUT, BABY WELTS,
god other good nuiltea which are 
made on correct toot forming 
shapes, for the older children.

We will ewwaure your children's 
feed and so* thait they are oorteetiy 
lifted with the proper alee end 
etyle of hoot

Prîtes 90c. to |1.M
tor Ho# Sole Boots.

Prices $2.00 and 12.26
for Kirst Step Bools.

Price* $2.00, $2.80, $3.00, 
$3.80, $4.00, $4.80
for the larger children.

'•* McROBBlE
ST, JOHN

"UnmedalNd Heroea."
Daglc: "Among lha 

the war I» the mao who
- ed aa
i corded, despite lha fad Hint longer 
.or. Hand flights had previously be"!, 

In the name year, loo, Del"- 
"stab)'shed a speed record

twkshir 
heroea of
timiduplalflingly goes wllhoot the 
i-lillias lo whlell he hga Imeh «crue-
...... ed In order thet he may qnltily

hi» hit. only a c/rmpnoitlvely 
few 111 fhem ever got Info Hie Itme- 
llahf. (ml in Hie «chôme at patriotism 
lliov share tinoora with thoae who 

tho uolforma and Khouldef the

T"

Money to Build 
Your Home '

I road" 
grunge
<>r Stir miles an hour over a megaurod 
cours", from I Pin lo date the record 
,.f a*, rcss'* has been ftOflllnuotis. f -r 

, with machine» embodying practicady 
tho son to principle», aviators ai itif 

.forent tin...» and In dlffcroot countries 
vlKve gtiained prnctically similar re- 

The olemont of safety has been 
developed mat for purpose» f

i,»an« «-/latum is today praoticalfy »« of ftomeeao else wltii a alffllbif racor-1. 
onf" a« any Other mode id Iruvci. in - the Mod Bcgltncnl would take on v 
rtr.,1, n lh" unltod States eepecially, new lease of life and exerrtxe a verv 
Ovin* »« « "pasiim* la comm* into strong influence on those young me. 
f„o, ait roof- rapwly fhan d I of Ihe elf y now at an age io serve 
mrtivring. «nd with fewer rawoaitiea .0 It la alao und»f«food (hat Hie perm in-

1 «of adjnfanf of fhe A2nd wilt he-tiiO- 
fafn ft O Mtana

wear
muakata.

Tho ' atMidLAO Hewn- 
mer,I line made available,
fhreith the mHnlcfpall
He- H Httlldfng rend to 
assi-1 thoae owning thefr 
loi- O- oulld homea.

urn us tbll you how to
W.uitid A LOAN,

We cap af8(f i 
«VKRYrmNd i 
CLASH rnfi HtflLWfNOS.

Write, or 'Phone Mala 6006.

A BIT OP FUN
.mite.

,eu
tiherlfy haver bngtos af heme 

while houee cleaning Is going aa.

You cun alwuya judge the wheel» 
In n mao's heed by fhe aprtkea that 
come fr/rto hie mouth.

Always Oaea.
Willie Mama - Come now. Willie, 

I am ready lo hear you repeat your
'"wîîite^Âw’rtet history repeat ftaeH. 

- Life.

to Ibe number engagedtti port'""
While fhe Irana-AtlgSHc voya 

ruet.ich Involve» a flight of twelve bon 
ored mile# on one stfeteh by Ihe 
American aviator* and alrreaU 
fhoaeend miles by Hie Br.tlah and 
Asatrallan advsmrurere, seems « re 
mariable nodertaklng, Blerlot's p»,- 
forma"'" which appeared equallv ro- 
mark»!'i" only a few veara ago, is ao * 

hue for Kama years been »,<-• 
ptMsd eeorsei it time# every day,, 
and diaiamw* equally great a* fhe 
Utilantle paeeage, overland, wave fre-
v, «nriy frosut accmwphehed Accural# 
revorda daring (he past two ye*r« of 
wort done by naval and military wm
w, ««< avadaht*. tm tn PH* Mawxw
few ten hundred and tortr flrree miles

eontinaoae (tight and fti/cvfger 
hundred and aevesiyiig

PNter*

MURRAY A eMtORY, Lid.WHAT 6ESMANV LOSES
IWO

Under Ihe terms of the peer# I resit 
Oermany i# stripped of more than a 
million «plate mile* of fefflfnflal pro 
«salons wilh a population of not levs 
tna* fffleen million people Sh* rrraii 
g.tr up Mi Africa, Asia and the Pacile 
Islands l/rjf7.*2* square miles wilh a 
white population of 24.1*# and »n "■ 
lima led native popalalion of t3.fr-» i 
*01. fn addilio» she renounces ad 
claims of any nature Whatever if, 
Mr.rrrcco, Idherta. Shantung, Siam and 
Bgypi end recognizes me Indepmui 

of the Pew fMChodtiav, Polish 
and Aertfien rcprtrtics 
Clause is IPIcrprefed I» mean that (h* 
Aff-ea deHnitefy oppmw *ny muon h» 
twee* Owfamny and what remains of 
ire Austrian Bmpl/e fn tsurope Her 
many surfeadey* pruneasion or conirof 
of #7,7*7 squaro mfles of lerrifory 
wit* aewevgl mflheiva population Thi# 
«qyywadey inefadft» Abwce-Loyrsupe and

Depressed hy Co overt. .,
"Does your wife ohjoet to yog rnp- Be Semnw Vacation

OPTICAL SINVIO*
tipexteVcd S Whaf We.Ulfm. 
We grind ear owp MM, Wsnr 

Ip* you a aervlno (hat U 
PBOMPf AND ACCUPATt 

seed your port repart le M.
O, BDVArtgfL

’ ’

tide yew es «orne or ear student* can- 
wd ellWd to hare Mme
i Have heme oonalderahiy crowds I 

notes now occurring give 4 
__ for pear rtudante who ea., 
iter at any the#.
Ite*ten rate* matted to any eddre i.

arci

8. KERR,
y

Thiü ICtiMoa •
fbl-rtcv-r,
mm te >#a* of nun ww# year a 
rvumd (rip of rwrec HiowePd apd two 
mitep Ham Pafte to Warsaw wa* made, 
pm this of eoevwe fevoteod muant 
rtopa. The*, everp M «he *we*«w at FERTILIZERthe tMe ttmthm
official reword* far 7P1#H*. In th#it hpowa te Jartlff tho beBrt Ihrt tm 
day, WKh (he grewtiy LmpyrtVsd portion* of ftilewte, hrwm* aPd «rot 
PMChmea *Pd wVth (A* aapvgM of pate- m4 Warn Prwmte, wBfl* Dawn* m <« 

1tt Ite Brtrtaaatiopanxest- nw* providing 
#mUl wort tor f'ohMKf «ed «erfhi l# 

I# nwfr P«a«* portions of feiwory
# Btertoyp ffewtter. How,

0 ml rnmtrtf nommé Of or Lwwm 
I* w wd, tec mm V<« 

•MB AM pfir-

««W-M PRICE LOW.hnâféê 944

C H# PETERS' 80M, LTD#
Auto&ropm&Tat Aa iraowAOaePte vopapg 

pend ftlmort vrtoffy epos 
over which «fe» «M tarn w gwlw 
«rrt. Ofvo* ftrthxhte Btertfetr, 
bo SMWM «By *M 

( gMPPW fhe eeyaw 4#aarotey m
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! THE EDITC/ i
THE MONHOE

'To the editor :
Dear fhrr-Thl» w 

and holds good todi 
quote an extract tot 
«tea. "With Ihe ex 
dependencies of any 
w# have not lnterfe 
interfere." Walk tl 
been altered hy elf 
contract ha* been I 
very good reasoni b 
tried, It remains wl 
look logical, hit It's i 
il «till extern with II 
lahad, It haa been In 
«ment of the Leagui 
what rule of logic 
thmat leaders goven 
connection wilh eve

MAPLE
FLOORING
WEARS

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE FNIOi

Diamonds
WELLduality hot price should he 

your first consideration in buy
ing Diamond».
A Diamond le not n neowialty- 
lt is bmighl «Imply becauee of 
ihe plenenre that may come
from ». uf. ***> ÿ"g*2i 
can no me from I ho nee ot no 
arllclethai yon know or eua- 
t»6ct ttr bo tti IftfFtitrt ddiflty. 
We carry only the better 
grades at Diamonds and the 
nurohaso of such a atone will 
S a source of continua» eatia-

We make a specialty of etoeee

It will outlast any other 
hardwood flooring,

Has a highly finished 
surfacB (hat requires little 
«crafrlng.

Send lor a sample, 
lie, a loot.

Phone Main 1893.
F of Beaver Board too.

i
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and i 
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of qtiThe Christie Wood# 

working Co., Ltd.
lie Erie Street

L. L« Sharpe A Son
ypwrter* end Optteten*.

TW« •<♦#*♦—
21 King S<« RCIS# Union M.

| light.
“••If

I. *•
I, tn R<r| free ui
I B. W.1

OYSTERS and CLAMS
teAfl« NOW IN MASON.

Carted. Kg* Bert#
w XI Ton will II n£«'“«SrïSL 2d I

SMITH'S PHH MARKET
ft gydrvgy Street. Wimw M. t/04

I

CKESCCNT PLATtS rivets 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER
D-K ENGLISH BALATA BELTING

D* K« MCLAREN, Ktifnuf«ctur«re

Main till 90 Oermam Strut ■ea 1M St. Jehn, N, B.
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in Thrift
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t Bamboo tod UtncMtood. 
reroot end Cettott.

He.
I to eheoee trow.

II 17
Kim StY’S

Idee! at dfl Mmes, 
Midnt bo&utr- le 
ble lnreetment lb 
advancing prloei.

rarer—«petdmem 
it lection et mount, 
ode of which we 
Unpeotion.

wcildered, repre-

.1 VALUE*.
il

I â PAGE

”3

VINO t
ar Varnish h
I Carriage Colon
lagan

liait Autoid* & Son 
Stone* and Huublng Felt, 
I Hair Color tituehee, Bad. 
ithe«, Striping Pencil*,

3AR
St* John* N* B*

ATtS Rivers

IOOKS
THER

tXTA BELTING
I» Klonufacturara
a m •«. John, N, *.

1APLE
100R1NG
VEARS
VEIL

It trill outlaet any other 
wdwood flooring.

Ha* a highly finished 
inflate that require* little 
it raping.

Send for a sample.
11a, a foot*

Phone Main 1893. 
For Beaver Board too.

»

The Chrbtie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.

IM Crin Straal

OYSTERS and CLAMS
AM MW IN MASON.

“•KtfflK* ft
IMITHS FISH MARKET
I* gyéwy tM*t Whew M. I/M
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Common Council 
Met in Committee

Town Planning Scheme Ap
proved of Yeeterday—Some 
Paving Ordered—-Tender* 
for Driving Piling Opened 
—Other Business,

V*
Fighting 26th 

Homeward Boundf
Famous New Brunswick Regi

ment Left Southampton 
Saturday Evening on the 
Olympic—Expected at Hal
ifax Friday.

r
r:

:

Alt the OMDSBlUee meeting of tine 
common council held yeeterday morn
ing the town planning scheme was 
approved and It woe decided to pre
pare the neoweUry mape for preeeo- 
tatlon to the lieutenant governor in 
council; the sum of $500 wae voted 
to complete the work of the oomm1n-

C4WM3A fWm Ltti»—telfrOOfl, U4M, Saturday evening the famous Fight
ing 2tith New Brunswick Battalion, 
the only regiment which represented 
this province In the battlefield, era 
barked at Southampton on the great 
ocean greyhound Olympic, anfl should 
reach Halifax by Friday morning.

There are In all 5,600. returning 
fighting men on board the great Mixer, 
Including the 22nd (French Canadi
ans), the 24th, the 25th (Nova Scotia) 
the 20th. the 29th, the 5th Engineer*, 
the 5th Field Ambulance and other 
drafts.

Brigadier-General Tremblay, Mont
real, commands the troops.

In addition to the
tlOtt In which General Buretall and 
Lord Mayor of Southampton partici
pated, vast throngs In the city and on 
the docks gave a grand and hearty 
farewell to the departing boys of tho 
great second division.

Interest was added to the «calling 
from the fact that the big steamer 
had to clear without the aid of tug*, 
on account of the strike of the harbor 
crews.

The captain of the Olympic stated 
that no question of tugs would pre
vent him from sailing and promptly 
at eight o’clock the big liner steamed 
away from the docks at Southampton 
under her own power, to the wild 
cheering of the crowds along the 
docks.

LJAVE you tasted McCormick 
1 1 Jersey Cream Sodas)

and fullThey are 
of flavor 
are cf the highest quality,

A wholesome and economical food.

delightful—emp am 
•All the ingredients

slon.

i Commissioner Ftiher was (Wen 
atuhoritr to W curbing In Dougins 
Arenuc end Olt rRoa.l and to call for 
tenders tor the setting 0t the as me a 
resolution Introduce 1 by Uommtsrlon
er Flab or that Union street front Wa
terloo to Bresse la streets be pared a< 
an estimated out of |s,tol, less 1600 
Norn the New Brunswick Power Co., 
tod payment made out of nmt year’s 
ssseasmeat was oarrIM, Mayor Hayes 
and Oommlsaloner Bullock voting 
against It. OambUsidounr riniier’s re
solution, re paving. to the effect that 
he believed Ute majority of the elti- 
sens were against Hie local Improve
ment not, carried, the mayor and 
Comanieflionef Bullock voting nay.

Commissioner Bullock was given 
authority to sell two more of the city 
houses in Lancaster

A request from a resident of Maga
sine street for waiter service was re
ferred to Oommieeloner Jones.

Tenders were opened ns follows:
Tenders for driving piling for the 

east side of the ferry floats were open
ed and found as follows: 8. Herbert 
Mayes, $.1,000| Snglneers and Contrac
tors, $3,900; James E. Kane, $3,730; 
ami John A. Adams, $3,283. It wae 
recommended that the contract be 
awarded the lowest tender, Mr. Mayes

Tenders for coal for three of the 
City departments were also opened 
as follows:

Consumer» Goal Company, $16 net 
cash a ton delivered to city proper.

Beatteay and OftllagJw, delivered as 
required, $9.36 a ton for Strathcona, 
and $9.85 for Royal.

Dominion Coal Company, $7.06 per 
ton delivered by company's teams, or 
$7.25 on city teams to the coal pock
ets.

IL P. and W. F. Btnrr. delivered to 
the east or went side, $15.

Colwell Fuel Company, $14.-»-, hard 
coal; $7.90 soft coal and $8.90 a ton 
If delivered to Send Point Wharf.

Emerson Fuel Company, $14.75 for 
all deportment» except to market, 
which was quoted at $14.70 a ton, de
livered as required.

McGIvern Coal Company, $16 deliv
ered.

J. 8. Gibbon and Company, $15 ftii 
hard, and $9 for soft.

George Dick, $16 for hard with var 
loua prices quoted for other kinds of 
coal.

The whole list was referred to the 
three commissioner# whose depart
ments were Interested

used

farewell célébra-

Sold haA «feqwfHoa fisrtlai piHjnm
:

JerseyCream-Sodas

P.. 1

Tactory et IXttlDON, Cenacle.
Bnmche* tot Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton. Kingston, 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur,
St John»]

DRESS WARM AND 
KEEP FEET DRYN.B,

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 
Sells end Get Rid of 

Urio Acid.{ IP

Hheumatlsm Is no respecter of age, 
sex, color or rank. It not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it Is 
one of the most painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat less 
meat, drees as warmly 
Avoid any undue exposure and, above 
all, drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism Is caused by uric acid 
which la generated In the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It Is the tunc- 
Hon of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast It out In the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
impurity. In dump and chilly, cold 
weather the akin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish ana 
fall to eliminate this uric acid which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually settling 
in the joints and muscloe, causing stiff 
ness, soreness and pain called rheu
matism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about fou: 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tableepoon- 
fu! In a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This Is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these Impurities.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of

ae possible,

RED, WHITE and GREEN
It THE COLOR SCHEME OP THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted tm- 
Italians—No other cereal 
food It made or sold bp ill

0

10°ffî4 SOLDIERS ARRIVE
FROM RUSSIATOASTEDr

TOASTED CORN FLAKES A party of sold lets, members of the 
Siberian expedition, arrived iu the city 
yesterday at noon and Were given a 
warm welcome by Charles Robinson, 
secret ary of the Returned Bo Idlers 
Commission and the Oltleens' Recep
tion Committee. The party, who were 
in charge of Lieut. Keene, are the 
first of the Btberiau force to reach this 
far east. They left Ruasia on April 
2lst and landed at Vancouver on May

None of the mon seemed to think 
much of Russia and were inclined to 
be pessimistic as to the Immediate 
future of that country.

One member of the party, Pte. 
Charles Lawrence of Rothesay, receiv
ed sad news on hie arrival, his wife 
hating died just before he sailed fox 
home.

The members of the party were:
Corporal A. 8. BoWtlttf, Boston.
Pte. F. A. LoBlane, Aoadlavllle, N.

Pte. F. Collier, West Lynn, Mass.
Pte. O. Lawrence, flotheeay, N. B.
Pte. J. J. Nadeau, Brockton, Mass.
Corpl. F. L. Sharpe, Fredericton.
Tho following men are known as 

walking hospital eusse!
Pte. F. Dickerson, Moore's Mills,

Ptê. J. H. Hacher. Newcaetle, N. B
Pte. J. A. Melanscm, Rdtihlbucto, N.

B.
Pte. A. J. Muekefl, Bt. John, N. B ,

(Sewell street.)
Pte. D. E. Wilkie, Boston, Mass
Pte. F. White, ButhuiWi

grapes
and lemou juice, combined with litlila 
and is used with excellent result* 
by thousands of folios who are subject 
tr. rheumatism. Here you have n 
pleasant. effervescent llthla-water 
drink which overcomes uric acid and 
Is beneficial to

THE 1TIMÂI1 CANADIAN FOODRN
VJEFUSE the "Juit-as-good" variety—And 
VX remember, Kellogg'* Toasted Corn Flakes 

sre only made In Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Head Office and Plant

FLAKES y°nr kidneys as well.5.at CHILDREN’S DAY
THIS WEEK

LONDON,
TOW** ham eg,.
umooMMn. ONT.

Thursday and Friday Set Aside, 
for This Purpose.

At 11 special meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, held yester
day. to further consider plan* for 
children’# days. It was decided to set 
aside Thursday and Friday of this 
week for this purpose. Everything 
pertaining to children, both luxuries 
and necessities, will be brought to the 
front—sport goods, toys, wearing ap
parel, boots and shoos, millinery— 
nothing will be omitted.

Most of the store* in the city on 
Thursday and Friday will belong to 
the kiddles, and no doubt both kid
dles and parents will thoroughly ap
preciate this forward "get-together" 
spirit being shown by the St. John 
merchants for their benefit.
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1 THE EDITOR'S MAIL I
Does It accord with any conception of 
ethical standards however primitive7 
We rave about democracy and Its 
potency in the realm of International 
government. Yet. apparently, the 
people have very little to say in the 
matter. Or, rather, they can say all 
they want to say, but after all It Is 
the same old politicians who still have 
the power to decide what is to be. 
Not by the command of the people, 
but under the pressure of the big cor
porations, financial or otherwise. To
day as yesterday, the cry rings out, 
"Hands off, America.” Yet It Is self- 
evident that America does not keep 
her hands o ffEufope. Through her 
President she Insists on dictating 
European policies. Through his insist
ence the burden of Germany is light
ened. The Assassin of Europe, of evil 
fame, is to be still allowed to exist. 
The smaller nations have to submit 
tc dictation from the schoolmaster

abroad, and he in turn appears to be 
acting under pressure from the "big 
Interests" of Europe and America. 
Some concessions, it is true, have been 
made to the labor element, but not 
enough to preserve the peace or to 
prevent serious unrest. My -conten
tion is that the Insertion of the Mon 
foe doctrine In the covenant destroys 
the balance of things. It is illogical 
It is a glaring example and unfortu
nate result of political expelisuoy and 
compromising that ought not to be al
lowed to exist ir a lasting peacj is to 
be the predominant Ideal.

The one Big Boss must cut out tln| 
Monroe Doctrine If he wants the One 
Big Union. Otherwise we will have 
One Big Time.

B./ 1 >
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

'to the Sdllor :
Desr Sir,—Tills was Issued In 1836, 

md holds good today. Allow me to 
Eliots su «tract tor general Informa- 
lion. “With the ealetln* colonies nr 
dependencies of any European power 
w* hare not interfered and shall not 
interfere." Well, that condition he a 
been altered by circumstance. This 
contract has been broken, and for a 
rery good reason| but, although shut
tered, It remalne whole. U doe# not 
look logical, tout It’s so. To pfore that 
it «till eilata with He power undlmio- 
(shod, It has boon Inserted In the cotr
ônent of the League of Nations. By 
what rule of login are the Interna
tional leader» goterned What Is the 
«onneetlon with even-handed justice?

•TRUCK OFF STRENOTM.
W. H. HRAMLKY. ^fjaes» -,~~ *♦* The undermentioned officers No. 7

Pte. T. Bdmnnd, of 162 Duke street, District Depot. »ro a trunk off the 
received yesterday, by mall, the Mill- strength of the C. B. P. on general do
tary Medal awarded him for brarery mobilisation! 
at Vlmy Ridge. “

t- ;

Lleut-'Col Frederick Vernon Wed- 
derlmrn, 28th February, 1*1*.

Major flannel OladstoE* McDougall, 
18th March, 1818.

i
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Captain*.

Benedict Joseph Murdock, 16th 
March. 1918.

Hugh Plus O'Neill. ’2nd March, 1919 
Lieutenant»#

Henry Arthur Sharpe, to. to., 38th 
February, 1919.

John Hedley lliichlnion, 10th 
March, 1919.

John Wellington Dr new, 14th March, 
1919.

Aletander Grant Gunn, M. C., 16th 
March, 1919.

Ony Elijah Patterson. 17th March, 
1919.

Charles Douglas Smith, 19th March,
1819.

Ernest Joseph Leblanc, flat March, 
1919.

Andrew Clarence Baldwin, 2înJ 
March, 1919

Joseph Gerard Harrington, loth 
March, 1919

Chaplain and Honorary Captain 
Hector Louie Belllveeu, list March,

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

The Idea, that bread making Is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared food#, for with

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

90 Charlotte St
Herd Office 

•27 Main Street 
•Phene 083 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ooen 0 a. m. Until 0 p.m.

'Phone S8

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
ooI light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 

ueo within four houre from tho time the sponge 
1 le soi. Full detailed Instructions are contained 
i in Royal Yeaet Bake Book which will be sent 
r free upon request.

E.W. Glllett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

OiN'I CM YOUR tYES*
There is no sense so precious as 

that of eyesight. If you are In 
donbt about your eyes do not hesi
tate. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

103 Union Street 
_______flt’Y WAR ST AMI'S

1919.
Y Nursing Sisters.

Ethel Mary Delaney, 16th March,
111».

Alice Ohipman Fisher. 31st March.
1011.

5

Shoes for the Little Tots
CHILDRENS No mother or father has

SHOE- the right to overlook the
/ ' “ importance of their chil-
/ dren's shoes. An army 

can t march and fight unless 
their shoes are in perfect 
condition. Neither can the 

j Little Folks” play hard all 
1 day with the discomfort of 

ill-fitting and poor wearing 
shoes.

We have shoes that will 
fit the boy or girl perfectly—they will stand the hard 
strain of play days. Bring your children into One of 
our stores today.

Agent» In St John for “ROMPER” Shoes for Children.

With our large stock and facilities for fitting 
bined With our knowledge of children's feet, 
of a perfect fit for the children.

Headquarters for Children’s Shoes.

com-
assure you

V li/rio 31/mited.
ran*î''-*3nKî3T3eae

&

Reflecting 
the Spirit 
of Youth, ~ 
SpringandPeace

*

In the Suits for Young Men, !QSjtEJ|Usl|gra 
Fit-Reform has caught the 
very spirit of youth—its 
brightness and good cheer;

. its buoyancy and happy ■GRHHuflllRHI 
optimism. w

The form fitting waists—the pleats and slanting 
pockets—the belted effects-all these reflect Dim 
and graceful youth.

And the fine, careful tailoring of Fit-Relorm is still an 
important feature of every Fit-Reform garment.

We are showing many of the new spring styles in 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats for young men. May 
we show them to you.

Fri-Pcfotm 319

donacdson hunt
I 7-19 Charlotte Street

IS Acetylene Headquarters
E§ CARBIDE

i
4M

A)
in all sizes and quantities at 

factory prices. 
"Wonder," "Alco" and Self-lighting Burners, Chande
liers, Table Lamps. Hot Plates for Cooikng and Tubing. 
Send for circular and prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William Street 
Mfgrs. Private Lighting Systems.

ire f-

We solicit your inquiries on
Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.

Write or ‘phone for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street
PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS

Complete line. Get our prices.
- Electrical Contractor s 

91 Germain Street, St. John. N. B.
M. 2679 11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

'Phones: M. 1596-11

FRESH SEEDS
Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums in bulk. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packages.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
TO SOLDIERS DISCHARGED OR IN UNIFORM

You will find a home at
THE SALVATION ARMY HOSTEL

254 Prince William Street
Call for terms and see the Hostel.

St. John, N. B.

Ill Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
mtv tone orrv

An Atmoêphrrr of Comfort and Krtênrment
SINGLE ROOMS. WITH BATH. *2 *0 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH. FOR TWO 
•3 Id ** Per D.v 

•— *m «MOD ei««rtn. n..e
9*011 N r. ti AKHr.1V XI IF-4
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Reply of the Dominion Coal Company 
Limited fotfzeApplication o/tfze Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company Limited, for Re
adjustment of Submarine Coal Areas

Z
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%It has a very extensive system of works for the 

production of coke end for the recovery of the various 
by-products obtainable in the process such as t%, 
ammonium sulphate, fuel gas and its derivitives, 
bensol, toluol and naptha. The whole of the coal 
required for these purposes as well as for its mines 
and quarries, railroad and ships is supplied by the 
Dominion Coal Company Limited under a contract 
running conclurent with that Company’s 1 
its coal areas. In close connection with the Works 
of the Steel Company are those of the Dominion Tar 
& Chemcial Company , where the tar produced in the 
manufacture of coke is treated for the extraction of 
valuable oils, creosote, carbolic acid and pitch foe 
roofing and road making.

The Cross Fertilizer Company manufactures a 
phosphate fertilizer from slags produced in the steel 
furnaces. And previous to the closing down of its 
works upon the outbreak of the war, in 1914, the 
Sydney Cement Company used large quantities of 
granulated Blast Furnace slag for the manufacture of 
cement building bricks.

The Steel Company's works occupy about 600 
acres upon the eastern shore of the inner Harbour at 
Sydney. They are served by approximately sixty 
miles of standard railway tracks connecting all parts 
of the works with the receiving and loading piers, 
the Canadian National Railway and the Sydney dc 
Louisburg Railway and carry a complete equipment 
of rolling stock specially adapted to the purposes for 
which it is required. Some idea of the extent of this 
equipment may be had from the statement of a well 
known Railway Engineer that it is equivalent to the 
requirement of five hundred miles of standard rail
road. The discharging pier is equipped with ma
chinery capable of completely unloading the cargo of 
a 10,000 ton ore carrier in a day and is not equalled 
anywhere on the Canadian Atlantic coast. The 
shipping pier has facilities for loading 1000 tone of 
rails per day into steamers of any size above 3000 
tons.

the ice free port of Louisburg with an expensive 
shipping pier. At Sydney the Company has three 
loading piers of the most modem type; it has acquired 
steamships for the prosecution of its business ana has 
built at Its mines houses for its workmen that are

Montreal,

31st March, 1010.
»

Sir,
On behalf of the Government of Nova Scotia 

you have asked the Dominion Coal Company to 
express its views upon the application of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, limited, dated the 
17th of February for a proposed readjustment of 
the respective companies’ holdings of coal areas in 

" Sydney Coal held. The application is framed 
upon the hypothesis that the coal field of the Nova 

a Company, so far as it is possible to mine 
economically, is exhausted and that it would 

be to the advantage of that Company and not a de
triment to the Dominion Company that a readjust
ment should be compulsorily made by legislative 
enactment.

comfortable and sanitary. There have been built and 
equipped machine shops, warehouses and offices. 
Modern discharging plants have been erected at 
Montreal, Three Rivers, Quebec, Halifax and St. 
John, and coal washeries have been established so 
that the slack coal, before the Company’s formation 
a waste product, is now utilized.

i tl
isof 8

the O!
to

Scotia
coal

Five out of the seven mines acquired in 1893 have 
been exhausted or cloeed down but, the following 
collieries have been opened and their daily output 
before the war is given:—

wl

th
ai,-r
ofTEAR TONS
Ci,

1894 2100Dominion No. 1 
Dominion No. 2 
Dominion No.
Dominion No. 3 
Dominion No. 6 
Dominion No. 7 
Dominion No. 10 
Dominion No. 11 
Dominion No. 12 
Dominion No. Î4 
Dominion No. 15 
Dominion No. 16 
Dominion No. 17 Opening suspended until 

after war.

The reasons why this Company is compelled to 
to resist this proposal are given in the following 
pages.

This Company will establish:
1. That its titles were granted under such legis

lative sanctions and held under such legislative pledg
ee that the legislature ought not now to alter them.

2. That the proposition of the Nova Scotia Com
pany is so inequitable it ought not to be considered. 
It is that this Company's inshore areas containing 
millions of tons of excellent metallurgical, easily won 
coal should be forcibly taken from it and that there 
should be given in exchange submarine areas that 
have not been proved and cannot be proved to con
tain coal.

3. That the Nova Scotia Company has ample 
reserves of coal and should develop these.

4 That this Company’s coal areas in North Syd
ney are vital to the maintenance of its industries, the 
magnitude of which are outlined.

5. That its security holders purchased its securi
ties under such circumstances that no Legislature 
ought to change the property pledged without the 
consent of the holders.

ti.50001902 ie£
th1900 (Cloeed in 1915) be11501905 tb10001903
ft7001906

4001913 ba17001909 rei>17001909 4 m<
1910 1100 WL11001911

ou
lurDominion No. 21 

Dominion No. 22

From the formation of the Company until the 
present time over $18.000,000 has been expended on 
capital account, while in upkeep and renewals during 
the Company’s existence the amount is over $15,000,- 
000. It has developed at great expense the St. Law
rence market and before the war shipped there about 
2,000,000 tons annually. This extension of its business 
enabled the smaller collieries on the mainland and 
in Cape Breton to exist.

This short review of the extent of the Company’s 
work is to show that the franchise and leases entrusted 
to it in 1893 by the Legislature of this Province, with 
some doubt in the minds of its then rulers, has been 
used for the purpose of developing its property and 
that the hope expressed by its sponsors in the Govern
ment at the time of its incorporation, that the Com
pany by its operations would be the prime factor in 
increasing the revenues of the Provinces and up
building the coal trade, have been more than justi
fied. It follows that this Company can point with 
pride to an honourable and energetic career in the 
business life of the I’rovinoe.

Unfortunately (or years as has been suggested the 
Company could find no adequate market for its 
coal. It was found that it made coke fit for making 
steel, and the directors of the Coal Company felt it 
was in the interest of the Company, as well as of the 
Province, to establish a Steel plant of the first mag
nitude. at Sydney. In 1899 the Coal Company 
promoted and had soon" in operation the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company. A statement of the busi
ness engaged In by this Company will naturally 
follow.

1910 600
1912 700 pai
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The principal departments of the Works at Sydney 

are as follows:—

Coke Ovens—
2 Coal Washeries 

740 By Product Coke Ovens 
Sulphuric Acid Plant 
Ammonia Works 
Benzol recovery apparatus.

anc
of 1
a (
hoc
ens

Formation and Growth or the Dominion 
Coal Company.

the
mui
of 1

The Dominion Company first will give a succinct 
account of its own activities and that of its allied 
Company, the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
Limited, in order that the Government may have 
before it the magnitude of these enterprises and their 
material benefit to the Province and the absolute 
necessity of the maintenance of this Company’s re
serves of coal.

X rent

iBlast Furnanges—
' Modern Iron Smelting furnaces with 

accessory equipment, steam and elec
tric power plant, etc., possible com
bined output 500,000 tons pig iron 
per annum.

Steel Furnaces—
3 Bessemer converters, 16 tons each.
1 200 ton Mixer
2 250 ton Open Hearth Furnaces 

10 50 ton Open Hearth Furnace»
—With complete equipment of gas 

producers, Lime Kilns, etc.

groi
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CorslackCompany was incorporated 

legislature in 1893, and the
The Dominion Coal 

by a special Act of the 
collieries it then took over had an annual output of 
720,000 tons. This output has rapidly grown until 
1915, when it wae increased to 4,605, OOOtons. The past 
two years the company was unçble to mine its usual 
quantity by reason of shortage of labour due to the 
voluntary enlistment of its employees for the war.

When the various mines of this Company were 
Required and consolidated they employed about 
2,000 workmen; in 1914 it was paying 
total force of over 10,000 men employed in its Cape 
Breton mines, and subsidiary operations connected 
therewith, but excluding its SpnnghUl operation; in 
all about 31,000 people depend directly upon its acti
vities. The Company paid royalties in 1915 of $536,- 
000, and since it came into existence in 1893, it has 
paid more than $8,500,000 in royaltiee to the Prov
ince. It» wage bill average» $9,626,000 per annum. 
The production and the royalties paid are
printed a» appendices.

Ae occasion required it has opened new mines, 
extended and rebuilt the Sydney and Louisburg 
Railway from Glace Bay to Louisburg and equipped

was
terp

T
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Mills—
35” Blooming Mill
16” Continuous Billet Mill

Semi-continuous Bar and Rod MBU 
10-12” Continuous Rod Mill 

28” Rail MUI 
16” Merchant MUI 

Wire drawing MUI 
Nail Mill

110” Plate MiU under construction.
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Formation and Growth or the Dominion Iron 

and Steel Company, Limited.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company, Limited, is 
the most important metallurgical industry in the 
Dominion of Canda. embracing within the scope of 
its operations the wide range from the mining of ore 
and the quarrying of fluxing materials, limestone 
and dolomite, to the manufacture of such highly 
finished products as steel rails, wire and nails as well 
as axle and other forging blooms, wire rods, bars for 
ferro concrete and other semi-finished forms of steel 
and pig iron.

by : 
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soldJShops and Foundries—

Machine Shot)
Pattern Shi
Smith’s Shop
Car Repair Shop
Grey Iron, Steel and Bra*
Foundries.
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Reply of the Dominion Coal Company Limited
Except ooal, the source of which is referred to above, 

the whole of the raw materials required for the works 
at Sydney are procured from the Company's Mines 
•d queries. The Wabana Mine at Bell Island in 
Conception Bay, in Newfoundland furnishes the iron 
ore and the Company’s quarries at Port au Port in 
Newfoundland and Marble Mountain, Nova Scotia, 
supply limestone. Dolomite is obtained from the
nSwfrom Syd2Tty ** George’s Hiver "wssiteen

The Company employed during the past year an 
force of 5,497 men and for the year 

18£P*‘d m wages «6,647,308.10. To this must be 
added the men employed by oontraotose erecting new 
plant, railroad men and the force required in the con- 
swumMi of new works, the transportation of material 
required for operations resulting from andconumed 
in that year 1,166,901 tons of ooal and mined 688,617 
tons of iron ore and about 500,000 tons of flux.
8aMtLLt«nîrd 344,610 1"8 * i”» »-»d

Thera works and the mines and quarries from which 
Bdsrives its material and the Undertakings in con- 

’™“„“®m.repreeent a present investment of 
$40,000,000.00 which will be increased to *46,000,- 
000.00 when the work now in program m completed.

To secure the issue of bonds made by the Coal 
a*I *{• property, present and future was 

pledged, including its leased areas on the north of 
Sydney Harbour which the Nova Scotia Company 
now ask to have transferred to them. ^ y

Previous to the last issue of this Company's 
m«te in 1905, the Dominion Coal Company 
had special reporte made by Mr. Emmerson Bain- 
bndge and Mr. George Blak 

) first rank of the In

posed 99 year lease was under discussion reveals the 
lact that the organizers of this Company were critical 
of the titles they were petting. They and their 
‘«gal advisers were chiefly citizens of the United States 
whose training familiarized them with the principle 
that a contract once entered into was inviolate and 
that no legislature could alter it. They hesitated to 
invest money in leases where the tenure might be 
altered by subsequent legislation. Though they were 
advised that no British Legislature had ever before 
altered a contract they Insisted that for future re
ference ae to their doubts and the assurances then 
pven them to allay these doubts that the following 
clause should be inserted in their lease as declarat
ory of the good faith of the legislature:—

“And the said lessor doth further covenant 
and spree to and with the said lessee that the 
provisions hereof shall be construed as declar
ing the respective rights of the parties hereto, 
and that any legislation of the Province of Nova 
Beotia now or hereafter to be enacted during the 
pendency of this lease at variance with the pro- 
visions of this agreement shall not be held to 
modify or diminish any of the rights, powers or 
privileges herein granted unto the said lessee, its 
successors or assigns.”

That clause is in the lease covering part of the 
the Nova Scotia Company asks should be con

veyed to them. That lease confirmed as it was by 
the Legislature, Chapter 1 of the Acts of 1893, "An 
Act for the Further Encouragement of Coal Mining,” 
contains a clause that all leases acquired by the Com
pany shall have, at the request of the Company 
inserted as one of the covenants a clause in the same 
language so as to render them inviolate from legis
lative change for 99 years.

Further the usual statutory leases issued by the 
Province are unalterable contracts except as to the 
amount of royalty; that term and that alone the 
legislature reserves power to change.

During the debate on the special lease before re
ferred to the Honourable Mr. Murray speaking on 
behalf of the Government of the day, and then its 
leader in the Lerisiative Council, used the following 
language in reply to a criticism made against fixing 
the royalty in the new lease:—

"bast session the Honourable gentleman from 
Cumberland said: ‘If the government could 

^change the royalty from time to time, there 
be nothing like the permanency or sta

bility which would be requisite in order to 
attract foreign capital 'into these enterprises.’

Now this was the deliberately expressed 
'opinion of the honourable gentleman during 

"the last session of this house. Ibis was the 
"policy which had commended itself to the 
"government and this was what they had done 
,‘i° this bill. They had stated to Mr. Whitney in 

effect—‘If you will engage in coal mining in 
Uape Breton with the investment of a very 

Jlarge amount of capitalif you will guarantee 
‘a larger output of coal—if you will extend our 

^fade to new markets—if you will invest in 
^good faith, we feel that in consideration of all 
‘‘this you should have a fixed royalty.’ ”—Page 
18 Debates Legislative Council, 1893.

That was the attitude of the Government only as 
to one term of the lease, and it is unneessary to reason 
T j *beir declaration ,of' policy would have been 
fmd there been a suggestion to the organizers or 
their bankers that the lease itself would have to 
the risk of legislative annihilation in the 
future.

’e bonds

e Walker, members of
-, . _ .------ nstitute of Civil Engineers in
England. Their special reports were filed with the 
brokers and bankers for inspection by intending pur
chasers of bonds. The prospectus referred to the “enor- 
mous reserve areas” as one of the reasons for the high 
certificate these gentlemen were able to give to the pro
posed issue. Certificates of title from wellknown 
solicitors were as usual in such flotations required 
by the issuing bankers and supplied certifying that 
tins Company’s titles were unimpeachable.

When the issue of «7,000,000 Preference shares of 
the Steel Corporation was made in 1912 and the 
income Bonds were entered into by the Coal and Steel 
Companies, respectively, to enable the shares to be 
sold on the London market, an authoritative state- 
ment of the properties owned by the respective Coal 
ana Steel Companies with accompanying 
issued under the authority of Mr. J. H. 
then President. This paragraph

the

maps was 
Plummer,

appears:— area
Tub Necessity fob Metallurgical Coal.

.kJST 01 P™?e necessity in respect to which
tue steel Company is dependent upon outside sources 
is coal. If anything were to happen which would 
prevent the Dominion Coal Company from fulfilling 
its obligation to furnish all the coal required to carry 
on its operations, the Steel Company would have 
to eome to an end as there is no other source from 
which a supply could be obtained.
,, Conversely it is highly important m the interest of 
the Coal Company and especially of its employees 
and the reronues of the Province that the operations 
of the Steel Company should be maintained in suflS- 
cient volume to use all the coal that can be mlm»d all 
the year round, otherwise the operation of the Coilier- 
les must be greatly restricted, or even discontinued in 
the winter SMeon when only a limited tonnage can 
be disposed of on account of the small requirements of 

■ j tj?cts which access is possible during the 
period when the St. Lawrence is closed to navigation 
The Steel Company’s consumption acts as a 
balance wheel to a system that otherwise must 
very unevenly—at great speed during the summer 
months and slowly or intermittently during the 
winter.

North Stbnet District.
On the large areas north of Sydney Harbour 

owned by the Company on which, as yet, no 
collieries have been opened by it, there are im
portant and valuable seams, including those 
worked for many years by the Nova Scotia 
oteel and Coal Company Limited on adjoining 
areas. B

The accompanying maps showed clearly the areas 
owned by the Nova Scotia Company and the areas 
adjoining of this Company that were proved by the 
operations of the Nova Scotia Company.

These preference shares were sold in London and 
are largely held there and this Company contem- 
plates the astonishment of the holders and of the res
ponsible financial houses who sold these shares when 
they leap that the titles on which their security is based 
are so lightly esteemed in Nova Scotia that the Gov
ernment of the Province formally calls upon the Com
pany who pledged the property as security for the 
payment of interest on their money to give reasons 
why it should any longer be maintained as such se
curity.

run

4, « Cf
The Coal Company must be able year in and year 

out for a certainty to deliver 1,250,000 tons of metal
lurgical coal to the Steel Company if the Steel Com
ply is to hold its ground. The Coal Company must 
enlarge its operations and be prepared to deliver ‘a 
larger tonnage if the Steel Company is to become a 
larger factor in the prosperity of the country.

That this Company should he called upon by the 
Province to justify its right to hold its titles to its 
areas granted by the Province causes it surprise and 
genuine alarm.

Reasons Given by the Nova Scotia Company 
roit Government Action.

The reasons given by the Nova Scotia Company 
ore in substance the following:

That it has reached the boundaries 
seams

To complete this brief historical review and the 
statement of the activities of these companies it 
ought to be pointed out that in 1910 a holding com- 
P*hy, the Dominion Steel Corporation limited, was 
formed and has acquired the shares of both the Steel 
and Coal Companies and since that date the affairs 
of the Companies have been directed by practically 
a common Board, working in the interest of one 
body of shareholders. This action was taken to 
ensure the continuance of amicable relations between 
these two Companies whose undertakings mean so 
much to the material welfare and to the revenues 
of the Province and the impossibility of the recur
rence of a break which had arisen on account of the 
growing difficulty of maintaining an ample supply of 
metallurgical coal.

. . ----------- 1 of the
presently being worked in its leased 

areas and that to extend these workings to ite 
outsrte areas would cost a large sum of money; 
that tf it did extend these workings the cost of win
ning the coal would be prohibitive; that the present 
operations endanger the possibility of winning the 
coal from outside areas; that unless it can secure 
metallurgical coal at cheap cost it must close its 
bli st furnaces and that this will be accompanied bv 
the decay of the towns that exist by reason of its 
operations.

run
near

In the debate in the House of Assembly, the Hon
ourable The Attorney General (now the Honourable 
Mr. Justice Longlev), speaking about the sanctitv 
of titles held under the statutory form of coal leases 
on behalf of the Government used this language:

“The leases which we have given under the 
sanction of the Legislature are a bargain between 
two parties and public faith is pledged to main
tain them in every particular. As long as those 
leases apply we are not at liberty to violate the 
faith of the Province. It may be considered the 
proud boast of this Province that at all periods 
of ite history it has been the jealous care of its 
Governments to guard the country to the ut
most extent against the remotest imputation of 
bad faith.”—Page 53 Debates.

It is true that it endeavors to state its own necessi
ties in the form of general propositions, and without 
any, justification in fact asserts that the Dominion 
Coal Company will soon have to restrict its operations 
at Glace Bay by reason of its workings coming to the 
boundaries of the outside areas of toe Nova Scotia 
Company. The application is based upon the neces
sities of the Nova Scotia Coal Company and not upon 
any public interest involved. The unwarranted sug
gestions are made that royalties will be lost to the 
Province, and that the cost of coal to th^jublic will 
be increased if the Nova Scotia Company’s present 
workings are not utilized to extract emU from its neigh
bours property.

Securities Issued to the Public.
A statement of the securities issued by the Dominion 

Companies and from their sale to the public, capital 
was obtained to establish and equip these giant en
terprises, may now be made:

The Coal Company first created an issue of bonds 
amount of «3,000,000, but as more money was 

needed to open mines, equip piers and to extend its 
business, theee were paid on and a new mortgage to 
secure «7,000,000 was made; the preference 
shares amount to «3,000,000. The Steel Com
pany has now outstanding bonds secured by mort- 

i 8»ee to about *14,000,000 and «6,000,000 preference 
shares. The stock of both Companies is represented 
.o- the Steel Corporation and amounts to
«87,000,000. The Steel Corporation have issued pre
ference shares to the amount of «7,000,000. This 
was done in part to secure necessary moneys to de
velop the Steel plant and partly to open and equip 
“«J minee. In order that these shares could be 
sold in England an income bond was entered into by 
the Coal Company guaranteeing that the Company 
wo““f F»y the interest at six per cent, semi-annually 
on «8,500,000 of these shares. A similar bond was 
entered into by the Steel Company. The Na- 
tional Trust Company of Toronto is the holder of 
these income bonds as a pledge to these shareholders 
that interest will be paid on these preference shares.

statement made by such authorities and 
the hitherto unquestioned character of the titles 
i*U6d by the Province led this company to be- 
nywaft would be safe to acquire holdings North 
” Sydney Harbour. This it did for a large 
sum of money in 1S93. For 25 years it has held 
thèse leases, paid the statutory rentals and con- 
aiders them as its chief reserve of supply for the 
essentia] metallurgical coal this Company must sup
ply to the Steel Company.

Nature of the Coal Companies Titles 
Pledges Given

Tlhe titles of the Dominion Coal Company are held 
under two different forms of leasee—one a lease for 
99 years from 1893 with a right of renewal for 20 
years, the other the usual statutory form of lease for 
20 years with rights of renewal totalling 80 years. 
The area asked for by the Nova Scotia Company 
m Plan B. is covered in part by the 99 years lease 
ol the Dominion Company - the balance bv the 
usual coal leases, issued by the Province.

AND
WHEN THEY WBBE ACQUIRED.

Comparative Values Proposed to be Exchanged.

The Nova Scotia Company advocates that 
the Government compels an exchange for the 
areas of this Company north of Sydney Harbour, 
a number of its submarine areas lying farther

A persual of the correspondence with the Govem- 
roent leading up to the formation of the Companv 
and of the debates in the Legislature when toe pro-
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Reply of the Dominion Coal Company Limited
of this Company it is believed that by the proper 
development of this mine its capacity could easily be 
increased to 2000 tons per day. With all this coal 
available and capacle of being worked it is difficulty 
to understand the statement in the application that 
the Princess Colliery is “now faced with complete 
exhaustion.”

Nor is it possible to appreciate the statement 
that so far as its operations are concerned "a decline 
in the manufacture of iron and steel” following “a 
continual and rapid decline in coal production must 
be looked fof.” As has been already pointed out, it 
can secure from the Dominion leased areas 2000 tons 
per day. The following statements made at a hearing 
before the Fuel Controller render the suggestions 
referred to inexplicable. The official report is:—

Mr. Magrath:—(addressing Mr. McDougall).

be more extensive than originally supposed, or that 
the possibility of working remote areas with profit 
began to be seriously considered. Provision was 
made in the Mines Act for the access to outlying 

through those between them and the shore 
when they were held by different lessees. The con
ditions that have developed as the result of this sys
tem of leases, are such as to minimise the chance of 
the loss of any coal ultimately available.

Citations are made from the report of the late Dr. 
Poole when Inspector for Mines, published some forty 
years ago, as to the method the Province ought to adopt 
in granting sub-marine areas. It is an answer to any 
principle advanced then for the holder of titles now 
to say that even when its responsible officer recom
mended one method the Government and the Legis
lature time and again affirmed another and that rights 
have accrued under the one system that ought to estop 
the adoption of the one rejected over forty years ago.

Entirely new expenditures must be made if coal on the 
north side of Sydney Harbour is to be won economically. 
The Province is not interested except in the payment 
of Royalty and in the manner of working submarine 

so that all the ooal can be won. This company 
has shown its capacity to mine coal efficiently and 
must develop these areas if it is to secure ample 
metallurgical coal for the steel works hence the royal
ty is assured. Our engineers advise us that the beat 
modem practice is to leave well protected main ways 
in the inshore workings as avenues of approach to the 
outside areas. This is a matter for the Inspector of 
Mines in overseeing the lay out of the slopes and the 
method of mining. The public are not interested ; the 
coal will be won by this company and its cost in the 
market regulated by the law of supply and demand.

To meet the Nova Scotia's statement that its 
Florence Slope will be rendered useless unless the 
Government secures for it by legislative action part 
of the Dominion territory this company has expreesed 
its willingness to take over the Nova Scotia’s Florence 
slope and its property there.

seaward than the extensive submarine areas of this 
Company in its I .mpm and Glace Bay Districts. 
Analyse the values proposed to be exchanged. The 
North Sydney areas of this Company contain many 
million tons of excellent coal. The workings of the 
Nova Scotia Company adjoining prove this. The 
seams are regular and so assured are this Company 
of the regularity of the seams in this district that it 
has recently purchased 14 areas (the Iiurohell areas) 
lying seaward of its own holdings in that district for 
$20,000 per square mile. This was to further assure 
reserves Af metallurgical coal.

areas

The areas of the Nova Scotia Company lying sea
ward of Lingan and Glace Bay that are proposed to 
be forced on this Company in exchange are .except at 
one small corner, over two and one half miles from the 
shore are not proved and cannot be proved to contain 
coal. In fact if the plans accompanying the application 
are examined it will be seen that the working levels on 
the west side of this Company’s mines, numbers one 
and two are turned to the east. This is occasioned 
by a roll or anti clinal and prudent mining forced 
our engineers to keep away from this troubled ground.

“I tear it is in the minds of the Dominion 
Coal management that your Company wants 
that ooal because H is metallurgical Coal. I can
not say that the suggestion has been made to 

but I hear the questions that have beenme,
put.”areasHence it is speculation whether any coal exists in 

these areas or whether it would be possible to work 
Hem if they do contain coal.

It is not necessary to 
slues; it is the known for t
Further, the farther from land the greater the coot.
The basis of the Nova Scotia Company’s applica

tion is that it.cannot win coal from its outside areas 
by reason of the excessive cost but their proposition 
is that the government force on this Company sea
ward areas with all the accompanying difficulties.

How far from the shore line it is possible to mine 
coal depends on many factors. The increased cost 
of conveying rails, pipes, timber and electrical equip
ment to the face, and the time lost by the men in 
travelling to work, and in bringing the mined coal to
the surface must be considered as well as the increased 
expense of providing adequate ventilation and pump
ing facilities at the bank head. The proposition of 
the Nova Scotia Company is that this Company 
should be compelled to accept in exchange for its own 
easily accessible inshore areas a belt of unknown 
ground where even if coal existed, it could not be 
mined and placed on the’market in competition with 
more easily won coal.

The statement in the application that the long 
frontage of undersea areas is one of the weaknesses 
of the Dominion Coal Company 's technical position, 
scarcely needs t tawing comment. This Company's. 
inshore areas will supply it with coal for many, many 
years yet to come. Its mines have been laid down to 
win coal within the two mile belt from the shore and 
its colleriee have been placed to enable the (Company 
to win its coal to the best advantage from t he stand
point of cost and output.

Mr. McDougall:
“I found this situation in Nova Scotia Steel, I 

did not create it. It is my opinion that the 
coal is not required for metallurgical purposes. 
We have Mr. Brown here he can explain.''

Mr Brown (General Superintendent of the 
Nova Scotia Company)

“We are raising 45,000 tons per month now 
and we are burning for metallurgical purposes 
20,000 tons, so that it is quite evident we do not 
require metallurgical coal. Of the 45,000 tons 
we are raising about 12,000 tons is not metallur
gical coal.”

These statements were made in September 1918; 
the application is dated 17th February, 1919.

The investments by the Nova Scotia Company at 
Sydney mines were made with full knowledge of the 
coal available. Recently it has been increasing its 
furnace capacity presumably with forethought and be
fore any realigment of areas was even considered. Some 
explanation of this expenditure in a locality where in 
a comparatively short period “a rapid decline in 
coal production will necessitate a corresponding decline 
in the manufacture of iron and steel” ought to be 
made before an application for the upheaval of titles 
of long standing is considered.

We do not appreciate why the Nova Scotia Com
pany quotes its declining production in support of its 
application. The output of this Company has fallen 
over one and a half million tons from lack of miners, 
arising from enlistments. In the Nova Scotia Com
pany's report to its shareholders in March of last 
year reference was made to the closing of the old Queen 
pit from exhaustion but “the labour shortage and the 
irregularity of the working force were further contri
buting factors affecting production.” The sharehol
ders are advised of the wooden bankhead at the 
Princess being replaced by a modem steel structure 
and the intention to "push development work at this 
operation (the Princess) with a view of increasing 
production.” These statements are not reconcilable 
with the submission to the Government that the, 
Piincess mine is approaching exhaustion.

press the comparison in 
he unknown.

The Case of thf. Nova Scotia Coupant.
It is difficult for this Company to understand the 

merits of the Nova Scotia Company’s application if 
based on its own necessities. When it sold its securi- 

and to t hr public in 1913 its prospectus 
then issued by the authority of its responsible officers 
stated that it has 2;5oti,1100,000 tons of coal 
Harbour. So late as 1915 the Royal Securities Cor
poration of Montreal in selling $1,000,000 of Debenture 
stock repeated this statement in its selling prospec
tus. The report of the Nova Scotia Company to its 
shareholders for the year 1917 contains extracts from 
the report of a well known Mining Engineer. Mr. Eckel 
made under its instructions. This report is as follows:

ties in London

at Sydney

“The coal holdings summarized are underlain 
throughout i heir extent by five and in places 
six workable seams of coal. On the land area» 
these beds range from four to eight feet in thick
ness, while in some of the submarine areas, seams 
up to ten or twelve feet in thickness will be 
found. The average total thickness of coal -over 
the entire area is in excess of thirty feet. De
tailed estimates of the coal tonnage in the Nova 
Scotia holdings place them, at 2,500 million 
tons.”

There are seams of coal underlying those which the 
Nova Scotia Company alleges are “ approaching ex
haustion" that our engineer and technical advisers 
say can be worked by approaches from its present 
slopes as this Company does at its No. 2 Colliery. 
Its balance sheet shows ample resources to make this 
development.

Established Method or Tearing Such Marine 
Areas only Possible one and too Long 

Established to Change.

The system adopted in delimiting submarine ooal 
areas grew up as the knowledge of the Government, 
the mine owners and their professional advisers 
expanded. An examination of the plans will show 
that divisional lines have been plotted upon a definite 
and natural system.

1 n the early day» of coal mining attention was given 
solely to the deposits of mineral under the soil. In 
general the seems dipped towards the sea, and 
as mining progressed in that direction it became 
apparent the beds continued beyond the shore 
line which was the boundary of the earlier grants. 
As the slopes were sunk it was found that there waa 
sufficient cover to work under the sea. The experience 
of other countries was called in aid. It was found that 
coal could be won from seams Extending seaward 
and at first it was thought two miles was the limit 
from which coal could be economically won, and 

granted by the Government, generally in 
figures of one square mile each. Further 

development of the mining industry led the operators 
to consider the possiblity of valuable reserves of coal 
in submarine tracts beyond the two mile line originally 
contemplated as the limit of practical operations. A 
second line of leases were run off in form similar to the 
inner belt and generally at right angles to the shore 
line. These were arranged in a series of half mile 
ranges. This system like the progress <£ the coal 
industry in Cape Breton, has been developed along 
experimental limes and has been amplified and ex
tended as mining engineers became more familiar 
with new facts and conditions as they evolved. The 
only practical course that could have been adopted 
for the development of the coal fields was to work 
upon known and proved ground toward that which 
gave indications of additit/ial deposits.

The Government regulations kept pace with in
dustrial progress and opened up successive belts of 
areas as it became apparent that thç coal beams mieht

The Necessity to the Dominion Companies to 
Maintain its Reserves of Coal.

This Company desires to emphasize not only the 
question of sanctity of titles, and the unfairness of the 
suggestion in the memorandum filed by the Nova 
Beotia Company where proved coal that can be won 
at a low cost is to be taken and unproved territory 
given in exchange, but also the necessities to the exis
tence of its undertakings of an ample reserve of me
tallurgical coal. In the brief review that was given 
of the formation of these Companies the anxiety to 
secure an assured supply of coal was the determining 

governed the policy that directed the 
Company. That was what its Directors struggled 
for. They accomplished their object and they ask 
the Government of the Province not to take from them 
by législation the fruits of their labours.

lta present lay out is available to win its own re
serves and not it# neighbours and clearly it is in the 
interest of the Province that the Government should 
insist on the Nova Scotia Company mining thee# 
underlying seams and thus assuring the working of 
undeveloped coal rather than aid them to take easily 
won and proved coal held by other owners from the 
Grown. No answer it is submitted can be fairly 
given to the proposition that it is the first duty of the 
Nova Scotia Company to develop the millions of 
tons of coed it has on its own areas easily accessible 
through its present workings—this duty it owes to 
the government under the covenants in its leases, 
and ite performance will prevent the decay of the 
Towns lamented in the application.

factor that
leases were
rectangular

Metallurgical coal is a necessity to the Steel 
Company’s existence. So essential is coal to 
the Steel Company that its organizers before 
they issued its securities entered into a contract with 
this Company for the supply of the Steel Company’s 
requirements for coal for the life of theCoal Company’s 
leaae,—119 years. Unless a supply of coal was assur
ed for a long period no financial nouse would consider 
nee unties of any Steel plant for one moment. To put 
this contract beyond peradventure it was deemed a 
wise precaution to have it confirmed by an Act of the 
Legislature as Is seen by Chapter 118 of the Acte of 
1900. And this contract was so highly regarded that 
it is specifically mentioned se being a valuable securi
ty to the bondholders under the first mortgage of the 
Steel Company for its issue of 18,000,000. of bonds and 
r gain in the opfflplidatod IBOrtgHW fv 815,900,(100. So

Copies of the statements as to its Coal holding 
issued by its responsible officers accompany this paper".

In 1913 the Nova Scotia Company represented t > 
this Company that it desired to reach its submarine 
areas near Cranberry Head and a lease of all the coal 
in the Sydney Mam seam of twp square miles was 
granted the Nova Beotia Company by this Company 
to enable it to extend ite Pnncess Pit to reach its 
outeide areas. The royalty charged was only 10 
cents per ton and in the territory granted were 12,000- 
000 tons of excellent metallurgical coal. Plana sub
mitted with the application show the workings have 

. net been effectively prosecuted in this large body of 
coal. The present possible output fromtheae work
ings is said to kiUjooitoJHJt dfy- From l,he experience
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Reply of the Dominion Coal Company Limited
annous were the Companies to maintain this contract 
m its essential features that when amendments were 
made the new contract was also confirmed at a special 
session of .the Legislature called for the purpose 
as is seen by Chapter 156 of the Acts of 1903-04.

. if.its properties correctly and believing that the com- 
mturn'the prindpaf.6 them *° Pa>’ the interest Md

The DonUnion Coal Company and its allied cor
porations have gone into the market eight times to 
secure money to acquire, build and prosecute its 
undertaking It may have to go again; but what 
reception will its prospectus have if it becomes known 
to the financial world that its leases are to become the 
prey of anyone coveting its metallurgical coal?

The Company has taken a position from the begin- 
nine of this discussion that it is its duty to its share
holders and security holders to maintain its properties 
lor the purposes for which they were acquired. It 
must also keep faith with the banking houses of world 
wide reputation who bought its securities from the 
Company and sold them to their clients. Common 
business honesty requires that this Company mani- 
tains that position.

Schedule “A”.
OUTPUTS OF CAPE BRETON MINES- 

of ths

DOMINION COAL CO. LIMITED.

Though under theee contracte the Dominion Com
pany is only bound to furnish Coal from its areas ly
ing east and south of Sydney Harbour, it has already 
been pointed out that the anxiety for an ample and 
long assured supply of coal was always present to the 
mind of those charged with the direction of the Steel 
Company and was the main reason that promoted 
the amalgamation of the Companies in 1910. Coal 
on the North of Sydney Harbour is now available for 
and essential to the requirements of the Steel Company 
and until this Company was advised that the Govern
ment were considering its titles as a proper subject 
for recall the anxiety of the Board as to its future sup
ply of coal has revived. ,

, TJ16 coal in the North Sydney holdings is metallur
gical coal of excellent quality and its sulphur content 
is low as compared with many other Cape Breton 
Coals. Prudent mining practice is to use the slack 
coal for the Steel Company and roll the round coal to 
the public, as about 40 per cent, of this Company’s 
coal is made slack in the winning. Hence the result 
is that this Company mines about 3,000,000 tons of 
coal to supply the Steel Company’s present require
ments of 1,200,000 tons. All this must be metallur
gical Coal. The Steel Company officials have for 
some time been urging that better results from the 
plant would be had if a higher grade of metallurgicàl 
coal were furnished and this Company has ben 
contemplating putting into execution its previously 
settled plans to develop its North Sydney holdings, 
so that as its metallurgical coal became scarcer and 
more_ expensive and difficult to win from its present 
workings the supply from the new workings would 
become increasingly greater. As the coal would be 
for use of the Steel plant and as the Canadian Nation
al Railways run close to the projected openings and 
connect with the coke ovens, existing transportation 
facilities fit in admirably with the proposed develop
ment. The recent heavy expenditures for coal wash
ing plant and new coke ovens amounting to more than 
86,000,000 were made for the purpose of endeavouring 
to perfect the raw coal so as to secure the best coke 
possible from the product of the present collieries.

>.Year. Tows..
826,20b 
984,207 
875,291 

.. 1,152,892

.. 1,251,305
1,135,182 

• 1,664,376
1,969,739 

.. 2,561,783
- 3 174.227 

3,147.766
- 3 023,522

... 3,189,657

.. 3,652 746
3,541,253 
3,555,068 
2,734,774 

. 3,526,754
3,984,749 

- 4,513,266
.. 4,739,149
.. 4,287,717
.. 4,608,979

4,061,990 
.. 3,561,984

3,271,755

1898
1864
1895
1896.. -
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902

It is not the Province of this Board to do more than 
respectfully urge upon the Government the conse
quences that would follow interference with its titles 
granted after the discussion and sanctions already 
pointed out. Capital would shun investments in this 
Province and the high reputation for integrity 
the Province rightly enjoys would be tarnished. It is 
not m consonance with British institutions or the 
traditions of our race to nullify contracts by legislat
ive action. So rigid are these principles fixed in 
the national character that it is given expression to 
on every occasion. Only recently a committee pre
sided over by Lord Buckmaster an ex-Lord Chancellor 
was appointed in England to recommend to Parlia
ment whether it was advisable to enact legislation to 
relieve against the strict enforcements of contracts 
whose performance might press harshly on one of the 
parties. This report recommended against any legis- 
lative action as being unwise in the national interest. 
This was the view that prevailed as to contract’s 
made between private parties—what would be the 
character of the report of contracts made between 
the Government as one party and a citizen the other.

We have the honor to be,

1903 v1904...
1905
1906
1907
1908that
1909
1610
1911
1912
1913
1814
1915
1916
1917
1818

Graito Total.. 
All in tons of 2240 lbs.

74,946,342

Schedule “B”.
ROYALTIES PAID TO PROVINCE OP NOVA' 

’ SCOTIA ON COAL MINED IN CAPE BRETON 
BY DOMINION GOAL CO. LIMITED.

Amount.
8 72,239.25»

111,836.37* 
101,152 23 
128,532.25
135.843.12
142.489.13 
167,712.87 
283,228.85 
293,519 86
364.640.11 
349,221 00 
345,806.61 
361,662 00
389.962.12 
396,967 24 
404,604 24 
308,423.76 
395,764 63 
451,672.24 
616,739.23 
529,694 S3 
486,817.28 
536,387.19 
466,548 74 
397,630.11 
362,613.15

Sir,
Your obedient servantsThe Directors of this Company desire to impress 

on the Government with all the authority that their 
long experience in the management of the affairs of 
these Companies entitle them to assert that their eoal 
reserves at North Sydney are vital to maintain the 

continued operations of the Steel

Yea*.
1893DOMINION COAL COMPANY LIMITED 

Mar*. Workman,
1894.
1895.
1896extended and 

Company.
Further information as to the necessity of conserv

ing this metallurgical coal will be submitted to the 
Government if the Company's carefully considered 
statement in this regard is not sufficient. These 
statements will consist of anaylsis of coal from every 
part of its- present workings and plans that locate 
metallurgical and non-metallurgical coal in the seams 
to the South of the Harbour. These prove to a demon- 
etration the necessity of the ownership by this 
Company of its North Sydney

This Company must protest against any stranger to 
its obligations assuming to dictate the quality of the 
security it placed or desires to maintain behind such 
obligations. This Company created theee obligations 
on the knowledge it had of the value of its assets. 
It recognizes it has a responsibility to meet them and 
it believes by wise management it can use its proper
ties to discharge its financial commitments.

186741 • 1898....Ï » 1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907

areas. 1908..
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

The Honourable,
The Commissioner of Mines, 

Halifax.

1914
1915
1916.. ,
1917.. .

'Hie holders of its securities also purchased t-hos-j 
obligations believing this company had represented

1918
Approved by lbs Board lad AprC, tell.

$8,503*588.40
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A Reer than it did on Saturday, and tiwy 
have expectations that the open 
ket in steel will bring In buninew

strong and both ehbwed good geins 
for the day.

Dominion Textile was in demand. 
AU the Cotton Companies are expect
ing additional orders from the other 
side.

The market acted well, and securi
ties are hard to buy except at adran-

DETROIT UNITED 
WAS A FEATURE

HEAVINESS SHOWN 
IN SPECULATIVE 

MARKET SHARES
m TO SET «10CANADIAN TRADE

IN ENGLAND
CASTOR IA AUTOMOBH(McDougall and Cowane.)

Montreal, May 12.—Detroit United 
»u the outstanding tenture In our Waa kind of
market today. This stock has never apotty today. The strongest stock» 
been near minimum and sold as low as vvere copper and the weakest wera 
80 in Wall Street. Laurenttde Paper B<Mne 0f the oils, 
and Laurentide Power were agaiû u. S. Steel closed over & point hdgh-

Hcnry B. Thomson, Now in 
London, Tells What Canada 
Can Do in the Way of Sup
plying Foodstuffs.

For Infants and Children
In Use F or Over 30 Years
Always beaie 

the
Signature of

WILLARD 6TDRAQB 

SERVICE 8TATI

Winter Storage a St 
> O. 8. Mclntyr 

64 Sydney St. ’Phone I

For the First Time in Several 
Weeks Uncertain Price 
Tendencies Prevailed.

New York, May 12—For the flrtrt 
time In several weeks uncertain price 
ten denolee prevailed in the stock mar
ket today, pronounced heaviness being 
shown by many of the speculative 
shares which formed the basis of the 
long-continued rise.

The tone was Arm to strong at the 
opening, the successful flotation of 
the Victory Loan probably proving a 
sentimental factor, but selling of oil* 
ând shippings . acn set in, creating 
an irregular lone to the end.

Improvement in the metal Industry 
as indicated by a foreign inquiry for 
refined copper and the sensational ad- 

in bar silver, placed the menai 
in the forefront throughout the

“Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way 
to Quick Relief

London. May 12.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press) Henry B. Thomson, 
who succeeded the late W.J. 
as Canadian food controller, quickly 
got to work on hia arrival in lxmdon 
as adviser with the Canadian mis
sion. By an effective statement made 
by him on Canadas great effort in 
supplying food to the Allies the Domin
ion gets publicity. He also points 
to the enlarged market here tor Ca
nadian produce. When our iarmera 
realize, he said, the splendid oppor
tunity they have in the European 

^■better with 
poultry.

Verona, Ont.
“1 suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pain» In 
toy Side and Back, caused by strains 
and heavy liftiug.

“When I had given up hope ol ever 
being well again, a friend recommend
ed ’Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after using 
tho first box I felt so much better that 
1 continued to take them, and noW 1 
am enjoying the best ot health, thanks 
to your wonderful fruit medicine. ’

W. M. LAMPSON.
“Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all deal

ers at 60c. a box. 6 tor $2.60. trial size 
26c.—or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa.

BAKERSHanna

IT. JOHN BAKJ 

Standard Bread, Oakes 
H. TAYLOR, Propr 

21 Hammond Street. ’Ph<

I

*BINDERS AND PI
markets, they will do 
bacon, butter, eggs and 
These, he says, can easily be produc
ed in Canada, but the farmers have 
not yet grasped the idea that a great 
export trade to Europe is open to

Modern Artistic Wc 
8killed Operate: 

ORDERS PROMPTLY

the McMillan
88 Prince Wm. Street ’Pfc

Mgroup 
soseloa.

American Smelting, 
spiration and Utah Coppers,
Mining and United States Smelting 
were the leaders at extreme gaine of 
2 to 8 points .very little ot this advan
tage being forfeited 

Steel® and equipments 
two point rise in United States Steel 

■ similar gains

t Anaconda, In- 
Federal the international joyTORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. CONTRACTC

WiMcDougall and Cowans.) were next, aOpen. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sag 82 S2% 81
Am Car Fdy 98% 99 
Am Loco .. . 76 
Am Sug . . . 184 
Am Smelt . 76% 7S%
Am St I Fdy.
Am Woolen

ISAAC MERC 
Carpenter and J< 

J 97 Carmarthen St.
‘Phone M.

81 Toronto, May 12 Board of l rade accompanied by
quotations today were as follow»: (n the independent division, Baldwin

Manitoba wheat, in store tort W il- LocomotvtX General Electric and 
liam. No. I Northern. *2.24**; No. -, WestinghoU8e.
$2.81%; No. $2-1 «%; No. 4 wheat. Motor8 and lheir specialties were 
$2.H. irregular, strength in ' handler and

Manitoba oats, m store, bort Wll- -ilaxwen and Ajax Rubber being bal- 
liarn, No. 2 C. W„ 75%; Uo. 3 C. W., unced by heartbeat in General Mo- 
72 % ; extra No. I feed, 72; No. 1 teed, tor8 and gtudAt»aker. leathers, tobac- 
69%; No. 2 feed. 66%. eos food shares ami utilities, espe-

Manitotoa barley, in store. Fort Wil- . ’ ,ocal tractions embraced the 
liam. No. 3 C. W.. $1.18 3-8; No. 4 C. other aetive and -irons issues, but 

rejected. $1.01; feed. chemlc*le and fertilizers were varia- 
Texas Company recorded an ex- 
decline of 11 points and Allan-

98% 98% 
77 76 7tl%

134 133 132%
70 7S%

3t-N< 36% 24% 34%
« 82% 82% 81
. . 103% 1041 k 103% KM

81%
Am Tele .
Anaconda . . 04 % 08% 04% OS 
A H and L Pd 117 120% 117 119
Am Can .. .54% 56% 51% 53 
Atchison . . 94%
Balt and Ohio 49% 50 49% 49%

I Bald Loco . . 92 93% 92 93
I Beth Steel.. 74% 73% 74% 74%

Brook Rap Tr 21% 23% .1% 22%
Butte and Sup 23% 24% 23% 24%
CPI................ 14 40 % 44 45%
Chee and Ohio 05% 65% 65 05
Chino................37% 38% 37% 38%
Cent Lea 111 84% 87% 84% 86%
Can Pac 165% 107% 165% 165% 
Crue Steel . . 70 72% 70 72
Erie Com 17% 17% 17% 17%
Gr Nor Pfd 93% 94% 93% 94
Gen Elevl . 163% 164% 103% 164% 
Gr Nor Ore . 45

W. A. MUNR
Carpenter — Con 

134 Paradise F 
'Phone 2129

\V\. $1.10 33-8;
$1.0(1, nominal.

American corn, 
prompt shipment No. 3 yellow nomin
al; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outride. No. 3 white. 74 to 76. Ontario 
wheat, f. o. b. shipping points, ac
cording to freights, 
car lot. $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, 
$2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, $2.07 to 
$2.15; No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 
to $2.17; No. 2 spring. $2.06 to $2.14; 
No. 3 spring. $2.02 to $2.10.

liiilUit1MONTREAL SALES ble.track. Toronto Moot Canadian «feeler» 
now eellPrince Albert In 
the tidy red tine. If year 
dealer done not handle it 
tell hint to order through 
hie Jobber. Leading 
Canadian jobber« are 

supplied.

treme
ties gaining 2 to 3 points, 
nominal on light dealings. Total sales 
amounted to L635.000 shares.

The general bond list "'aH Arm» utili
ties gaining 2 to 33 points.

Liberty issues made slight gains and 
forelgns weire steady. Total sales, par 
value, aggregate! *11.250,000. Old 
United States 4's lost % per cent, on 
call.

- McDougall and Cowan».)
Morning.

Montreal. Monday. May 12.--
Bunds 1922 -4,500 & 100%.

EDWARD BA
x ie V Carpenter, Contracter, Api 

4 Special attention given to 
W. and repairs to houses ai

80 Duke St. 'Phone
8T. JOHN, N. «

”"1' BoihU 1927- 200 @ 102 , 61.000 No. 1 winter, per
Vic pjDT a pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince 

1 Albert, S' you’re on the trail of smoke peace l For, P. A. will 
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will- make you wish your 
life job was to see how much of the international joy smoke 
you could get away with every twenty-four hours!

You can "carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin. 
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that’ll make the 
boys think of the old front line in France I

P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality! And, 
let it slip into your think-tynk that P. A. is made by our exclu
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance 
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of 
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy I

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A.

n 162V.
Bunds 1957—1.0011 81 105». W.-Vic

ÔU0 j! 106.
Vic Bunds 1923- 7.400 <n >00 V 

7,00 ■i 1VV4. 53.600 St 100». 10.000 
<t 19V 5-8.

Vic Bonds
iz 104%. 6,550 @ 104%. 1,000

45%46% 45
Ind Alcohol 155% 158% 154% 154% 
Gen Motors 191% 191% 187% 1S.% 
Royal Dutch 111% 112% 110% 110% 

104%. ... w Inspira Cop . 52
Steamships Com—y0 (ft 4b%, -.» " Kenne Cop - 32% 34% 32% 34%

Lehigh Val ■ .56 56 55% 55%
Mer Mar Pfd 117 119% H7% 118%
Mex Petrol . 189% 180% 177% 177% 
Midvale Steel 45% 46 45% 46
Miss Pac . 31 31 30% 30%
NY NH and H 30% 30% 30

. . 76% 77%
Nor and West 107% 107%
Nor Pac .. - 92% 93% 92% 93%
Nat Lead . . 74% 75 74% 7.-
Penn..................... 45% 45% 46% 4.>%
Press Sli Car 78% 79% 7S% .9%
Reading Com 86% S7 85% 86%
Re pub Steel . 83% 85 S37* 84

Paul 39 39 38% 38%
Sou Pac 107% 198% 107'-, 107% 
Sou Rail 30 30% 29% 30
Studebaker 82% 82% 89% 81%
Union Pac . 132% 133 132% 132%
V S Stl Com 99% 101% 99% 10(1%
V S Rub . 96 96 95 95%
Utah Cop . 78 79% 7s 79%
Westinghouse >4% 56% 54 55%
West Union s7%
V S Stl Pfd 114% 115% 114% 115%

MARKET SHOWED 
CONSISTENT GAINS

CANDY MANUFACMONTREAL PRODUCE1933------5,500 ^ 104%.
1.000

53 51% 53 Montreal. May 12.—Oatsr—Extra No. 
1, feed, 85.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents,' 
firsts. $11.00 to $11.10.

Rolled oats. bag. 90 lbs.. $3.90 to 
$4.00.

Bran. $43.00 to $44.00.
Shorts. $45.00 to $46.00.
Hay. No. 2, per ton. car lots, $37.00 

to $38.00.
Cheese, finest easterns. 26 to 27. 
Butter, seconds. 56 to 56%.
Eggs, fresh, 49 to 50.
Potatoes, per bag. car lots. $2.00 to

$2.25.
Dressed hogs, country.

Lard, pure. Wood pails, 20 lbs., net

“G. B.” 
CHOCOLATE 

The Standard of Ç 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarant 
Finest Material

GANONG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N.

Food Board License No.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York. Mar 17 The market pre

served the seme general character to 
the afternoon but gained strength and 
showed gains of all the way from one 
to four points tor the day in a long 
list of industrial* The street appar
ently took no notice of the announce
ment that Sen. Cummins who will be 
chairman of the senate railroad com
mittee is in favor of an appropriation 
of $1-billion to the revolving fund, 
Instead of the $750-million which Di
rector General Hines asked of the last 
congress and tailed to get. This would 
put the railroad administration In a 
position to settle with the companies 
and pave the * ay for the early return 
of the pro

46
ps Pfd...2SO fa S4%.
—50 if 56%. 150 it 57, 200 

it 57%. 50 @57.
Bum Textile—25 <ji 116. 150 a 116%. 

i:, „ H6%. 125 u 117. 125 u It.%. 
>0 a 117%. 60 «1117. .

Can Cem Pfd-—10 @ 100%. lb H

Steamshi
Brazilian

76% 77%
107% 107%

X Y Cent

jjj160%. „
Steel Can Com—*100 @ 6..
Dom Iron C-om—100 a 60%. ^60 $4

•i

50 i£ 60. 60 -I 60%.30%.
60%.Montreal Power------135 @ 91%. 280

125%. 10 'if 

Loan—500 @ 9S%. luU fit

$20.50 to
St:d 91.

Shawinigan—375 %
i 21.

!"125%.
1925 War

■ COAL AND WO* r*Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2. $2.05 nominal.

Barley, according to rreights out
side, malting. $1.13 to $1.18.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2 nominal.

according to freights outside,

1931 War Lean—4i>0 Sj 98.
1937 War Loan—500 (a 100%
Can Car Com—25 a 31%
Maple Co.—10 fa 158. ,
Detroit United—205 V 104%

05. 25 a 105%. _ Cil
Can Car Pfd—95 a 90, «> ii 89. _ 
Uiut Pulp—500 6i 216%, 50 6’ 21..

1 © 21'.. 100 v 2111%. 135 6/ 216%. j
Smelters—30 <i 29%
XVayag—25 4i >*o.
Ont Steel—50 & 2..
Tookes Pfd—10 H 79%
Quebec Railway-------25

i ” %.
Laur

!î.v$$!oeo.

Equal Rights for Women COLWELL FUEL a 
Coal and Kindlii 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. 17

E. and C. Randolph.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 870 <i Rye.
No. 2, $1.68 nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, Toronto. $11.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
prompt shipment, in Jute bags. Mont
real. $11; Toronto, $11.

Straw, car lots, per ton. I»» to $11

Nujol acts by bringing about 
a readjustment of the mech
anism provided and in
tended by Nature for the 
removal of food waste from 
the body.

Nujol is effective at any 
age, under any conditions, 
especially during those pe
riods and conditions in 
which the use of purgatives, 
cathartic or laxative medi
cines is not only harmful, 
but dangerous. Nujol is 
safe, pleasant to take, sensi
ble, agreeable in effects, 
never forms a bad habit.

Get a bottle of Nujol from 
your druggist today, and 
send coupon for free book
let, “Thirty Feet of Danger. "
Wnriima • N”io1 '• •eld °"lrw arntng. in ie,led b„„le,
bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. 
Insist on Nujol. You may suffer 
from substitutes.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 Broadwey. New York

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low. 
24.43 24.16

27.90 
26.96 262)5
26.25 . 24.86

Every woman has the right 
to be as' healthy, vigorous 
and efficient as her hus
band, son, brother, or 
friend. Nature intended 
woman to be unhampered 
and unhandicapped by any 
sex weakness. But, unfor
tunately, woman is very 
predisposed to constipation, 
not of necessity, but due to 
faults or bad habits of omis
sion or commission.

Constipation is nothing but 
a bad habit. Taking purga
tive, cathartic, or laxative 
medicines to force the 
bowels to move is another 
bad habit — even a worse 
habit.

But Nujol la particularly 
suitable for the overcoming 
of constipation and its re
sulting evils in women.

Nujol Is not a drug—does 
not act like any drug.

Close.
24.36
28.16
26.90
25.16

CHICAGO MARKET
May *.*. .. -- 28.10 
July ..
Oct. . -

H. A DOHER1<McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago. May 12.—Com. No. :: yel

low. $1.78 to $1.81 % ; No. 4 yellow. 
$1.79 to $1.80; No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 69% to 70%; 
standard, 69% to 71%.

Rye—No. 2, $1.57 to $1.59 
Barley—$1.12 to $1.19.
Timothy—$8 to $11 
Clover—Nominal 
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—433.66.
Ribs—$27.75 to $28.85.

High Lew 
171%

Successor to 
F. 0. MESSENGERv 20, 110 &

COAL AND WO 
375 Haymarket Sc 

’Phone 3030.
Power—50 t' 74%. 35 <5 -4%.

Span Riv Pfd——50 ri S<. 50 it 
87%. 130 fg 87%. 30 a 

\mes Pfd—26 @ M%. 
tiia-e -24 U 48%. 90 49. 10 a ELEVATORS
Brcmptqn—50 ii 57%. laU °8 t
Nor Amer Pulp-------1.900 if *>%• -•

110 <i 7. 400 il ti 5-8.
\rues Holden Com—100 @ 36.
Can Cot—10 (& 89 
Koval Bank—25 (0.1 215%,
Bank Montreal—78 4P 220 4P 1° ®

We manufaotinrj Electric 
Faseenger, Hand Power, Du

178% 
168%
159%

179May
July
Sept............

E. S. STEPHENSON
ST. JOHN. N. B.

163169%
155%16110 7? 216.

Oats.
. 70% 68
. 69% 67%
. 66% 64%

Pork.
53.86 >53.80

50.80

•r
69%May . .

July .. . 
Sept. .. . / ELECTRICAL GO221. I68%

65%Afternoon.
Vic BouUs 1922-------11,000 9 100%,

6,.500 "u 1001 
Vie Bonds

Bonds 1923—1.000 @ 103,

ELECTRICAL OONTRAC 
Gas Supplies 

Thone Main S73. 34 and 36 
J. T. COFFEY, 

Successor to Knox Eleofci

*1937—3,000 © 106. 53.85
51.00

May
July.................. 51.101Vie

' Vic Bonds 1933—2.000 @ 104%. 3,-

uoo 104%. _
Steamships Com—llo d 4L. 
Steamships Pfd —100 <g 84%. 105 fg

N. B. CASUALTIES.
A list from Ottawa today report? 

P Virdon. of Sedgewick, N. B.. dead; 
J. F. Dolan, of Fredericton, previously 
reported, believed killed, now reported 
killed in action; J. C. Stafford, Marys 
ville, N. B . and P. J. Mahoney. St. 
Bride's, Nfld.. wounded accidentally.

ENGRAVERS
84%.

Textile—125 © 117%. 10 -v (Q

Shawinigan—65 fa 125%
Power-------75 4? 91
11*35 War Loan—5,000 a "ib -''S-

War Lean—2,000 fa 99, 1.0001931

Can*Car Com—100 (5 31%, 1,000 f{$

FARM MACHINEFIRE ESCAPES31.
1937 War Loan—200 4i 100%
Pan Car Pfd—80 ® 89, 5 @89%. 
Riordon—40 120.
Lauren Pulp—50 <8 216^. 250 ft 

•17. 25 fn 217%.
Smelters—1U0 U 28%.
V7ayag Bond.s—500 if 88%.
Quebec Railway—10 @ 20. 35 if 

19%. 25 @ 19%.
Laur Power—100 GÎ- 75. 25 <§ 75%. 
Asbestos—125 ip 64.
Glass'—100 fd> 49.
Nor Amer Pulp- -650 ip 6%.
Amee Holden Pfd.—36 & 81%. 
Ames Com—’25 ra- 36.
Cun Cot Pfd.-------20 @
Can Convert—70 @ 57.

•ftyjJare*

OLIVER PIX)W9 
cCORMICK TILLAGE ANI 

SEEDING MAC 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union 

Get our prices and terms 
buying elsewhere.

Nujol Laboratories, Stenderd Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broad
way, New York. Please send me free booklet “Thirty Feet of 
Dsnler’*—constipation and auto-intoxication in adults.

Nam*.----------------------------—---------------------- -------........... ........................

Address.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

1 jF\

FIRE INSURANt
*=s=--

Let Nature s \ 
Clear Your'iüfê» 
Blood

WESTERN ASSURANCE 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire. Explosion, Strike, Rio 
mobile, Postage and Ma 

Assets exceed $7,000,0i 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SC 
Branch Managers

86.

Hi” >

With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all threo by taking

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

1
36 Our Coal has given entire satisfaction for over 25 years.

WHY?
Good Coal and prompt deliveries.

Our business has trebled in last 5 years.

.\U}£3 Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 56%
Canada Car ..............
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd. • - 
( an. Cotton ..
Detroit United 
Dom. Canners 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com. . 117% 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 217
MacDonald Com.............. 26%
Mt. L. H. and Power £^91 
Ogilvles ... ..
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co .. 126% 
Spanish River Com. . . .. 21%
Spanish River PM.............
Steel Co. Can. Com...........

St81%80
57
31%

1 IE.R BINE. BITTERu
FORESTRY68...67

100% Timber Lands Bought and 
Timber and Pulp Wood E»i4442%

107106% 
. . 42% This splendid Mood medicine R. R. BRADLEY44 made of old fashioned herbe—gives 

the system a regular “spring house- 
«leaning**- regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poi 
matter—tones up the nerve

98 Consulting Forester. 
Globe-Atlantic Bldg., 6t. Joh60%60% FIRE INSURANCE

J™“r* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 184».

11844
21746 WHY?

27 gives slTfngth, vigor and a SeeKng mt 
good ch.-rr jv, (1m whole system.

At most stores, 36c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $L 

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
3L John, N. B

We have satisfied our customers and they did the rest HORSESr9144
General Aweta, |10W»0e^8. Cash Capiun, »2,800,000.00

20ie%

THE COLWELL LULL CO., LTD. HORSES.Net Surplus. $7831,373.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. VJW'ZTSoXTr
Agent* Applications for Agente Invited.

’Phone West 17. 
’Phone West 90. Just received from Ottawa, 

horsee.88 Hogue, Unit
62% 63

( t
Ï: i dt*

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and 3rase Castings. 
West St John

D

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
"Phone Main 356.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax, St. John,

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
Enquiries invited

N. L. McGLOAN » COMPANY
St. John, N. B.46 Princess St.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

SL John and Rothesay

New Brunswick 
Trustee investment 

$5,000
Province of British 

Columbia
5% BONDS
Due April 1, 1928

Price

io Yield 5.40%
As< us tor full particulars

Eastern Securities 
Company, "

St. John. N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

kr4

F.C,Wesley
Autism Fncwavirs

i-

,r,
r

F 
F
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A Reliable Businessit did on Saturday, and tiiay 
pectatione that thr open 
teel will brin* In bueinew] Directory, TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 

INTELLIGENCEA F
XSTORIA AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES

miniature almanac.
May—Phases of the Moon.

First quarter .. 6th 8h. S»m. » m_ 
rull moon .... I4tb »h 
L«t quarter .. Mod Oh.

ir Infants and Children

ie F or Over 30 Years
WILLARD erORAOB SATfSIlY 

SERVICE STATION
Whiter Storage a Specialty.

> O. 8. Mc’ntyire,
64 Sydney 8t. ’Phone Main 2183-21.

QUE» INSURANCE CO.

x Frurlaolal Agent». ,,

ROBERT WlLBV, Medical Bleotrk- 
al Specleliat end Masseur. Treats all 
nervoue dis 
motor aterla. paratyets, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatmeat tor 
uterine and orarlan pain and weak- 
neea. Flaclai blemishes el all kind» 
remored. 46 King Square.

, neurasthenia, lodo- lm. p. m.
—— .. —-s. — 4m. p. m.
New moon .... 99th 9b. Mm. a. mANBHOR-DONALDSONre of

!TO GLASGOW,
ü iFrom— 

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

BAKERS Oaeaandra
Saturnin

OMModra
Saturnla

May 1» 
May ”3 
June 20 
July 3

§ 2 5I i5PATENTS------------TOR------------

“Insurance That Insures"
------------SBB US------------

Frank R, Fairweather At Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

3BT. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Oakes and Poetry* 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148.

a

CUNARD LINE 00 td J J
13 Tue 6.00 7.40 10.47 11.01 4.60 6.03
14 Wed 4.68 7.41 11.26 11.38 6.28 6.40
16 Th 4.67 7.43 .... 12.02 6.03 6.16
16 Prl- 4.66 7.44 0.15 12.39 6.37 6.62
17 Sat 4.66 7.45 0.63 1.17 7.12 7.29
18 Sun 4.66 7.46 1.82 1.58 7.49 8.08

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
May 18, 1919.

Arrived Yesterday.
Coaetwlae—Schm MlMred K., 36 

Ogilrle, Parrsfooro; Mary Blanche. 24, 
Nevee, Apple River; J. H. A., 88, Alex
ander, Alma; Uaa, &i, Drew, Open- 
oer’B Island.

FBTHER8T0NHAUGH A CO.
Hie old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

TO LIVERPOOL.
From— 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Mauretania May 17 
Royal George May 20 

Orduna May 22 
Caron la May 24 

Oarmanlu v May 24 
Caronia June Î1 

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
New York Aaultanla June 2

V BINDERS AND PRINTERS
AUTO INSURANCEModern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
68 Prince Wm. SlreeL ’Phone M. 2740

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one Policy.

Enquiry for Rates So Mooted
Chas. A. MacDonald fle Son,

ProvInoUti Agents. 'Phone 1636.

PLUMBERS
|innm|lllfl???.l?,>tlt|ui. TO LONDON.

(via Plymouth and Havre)
New York Baxonla May 81

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGANCHOR LINECONTRACTORS Cleared.
Oosetwise—Schrs Lena, 61, Drew, 

drocate; Regina 0., Bit, German, Meto 
ghen River.

K 11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For retes of paesago auu furthar 

particulars appl, to ell louai ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN. N. B.

ISAAC MERCER WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1151)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Aeseta exceed 16,900,600. 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager. 8t. John.

Steamer. Expected Today. 
Two steam ere loaded with

cents.
Carpenter and Jobber. auger are

expected at title port today, the R 
M. S. P. Chaleur and the 8. S. Carlb

HeFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FOR SALEJ97 Carmarthen St. WANTED—Traveller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mill end Rubber Trade, for Eastern 
N. B. and P. E. I.

UUNLOP TIRE a RUBBER 
GOODE CO.

Phone M. 2991-31. ..FOR 8ALE — One thoroughbred 
Holstein bull calf, nicely 
Apply B. W. Donnelly, Grey's Mills, 

,N. B.

IM1
marked.Hopes Women Will 

Adopt This Habit 
As Well As Men

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

GROCERIES MILL AND POWER FOR BALE.
l 45 H.P. complete saw mill with 

Double Edger In perfect working 
order.

1 12x12 Robb Automatic Engine.
1 126 H.P. Locomotive Boiler.
W feet of 9 Guage Smoke Staok ae 

good as new. Apply to
LOBIHB & BOURGEOIS,

Tracadle, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

"Phone West 266.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

WANTED.J III"1"...............JP JïSfâsSnibiï:
II* the tidy red tine. If your 

ill1 dealer doee not handle it
1 toll him to order through

his jobber. Leading 
Canadian Jobbers ore 
*06» supplied.

Foot Troubles Treatet wM and after June lst, 19lb, a steam 
er of ibid company leases St, John 
every Saturday, 7,80 a. m., (daylight 

* time,) tor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Uiipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for tit Andrews, 
calling at Lord s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or i uesday morning, according to 
tiie tide, tor St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing t u., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis • onnors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any u_• ots contracted afiier this 
date wttlioiii u written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

GIRLS WANTED IN QANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, St. Steph- 
en, N. B. Good salaries and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at our 
Boarding House, which If presided 
over by a very competent Matron, at 
a reasonable amount. Write for par
ticulars.

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron, 
ht. John County Hospital.

WANTED—A barn for keeping 
in. Appl) \v. Nicboloff, 690 
street, bu. John, N. B

Experienced general 
small family. Must have references. 
Good wage.~. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Glkss of hot water each 
Ing nelps us look nd feel 

Clean, sweet, fresh.
EDWARD BATES Do not suffer with corns, bunions 

callouses, Ingrown naile, etc. All foot 
troubles treated scientifically by W. 
W. Clark, 42 Carle ton Street, ‘Phooe 
Main 3836-11.

V Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, </». 
4 Special attention given to alterations 
f and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE—Player Plano, High 
Grade. This Instrument to almost new 
Is In first class condition; will be sold 
at a bargain. Apply to James Elliott. 
31 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—A beautiful nome suit
able for two Commercial Travellers 
families. House In good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta 
lion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N2S.

erily brimful of Prince 
peace I For, P. A. will 
make you wish your 

itemational joy smoke 
our hours!
through thick and thin, 
rage that’ll make the

To look one’s best and feel one's 
best ie to enjoy an Inside bath each 
morning to flush from the System the 
previous day’s waste, sour fermenta
tions and poisonous toxins before it is 
absorbed into the blood. Just as coal, 
when It burns, leaves behind a certain 
amount of Incombustible material in 
the form of ashee, so the food and 
drink taken each day leave in the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of in 
digestible material, which if not elimin
ated, form toxins and poisons which 
are then sucked Into the blood through 
the very ducts which are Intended to 
suck in only nourishment to sustain 
tiie body.

If you want to see the glow of heal
thy bloom in your cheeks, to eee your 
skin get clearer and clearer, you are 
told to drink every morning upon aris
ing, a glass of hot water with a tea- 
apoonful of limestone phosphate in it, 
which is a harmless means of wash
ings the waste material and toxlm 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, before putting more food Into 
the stomach.

Men and women with sallow skins, 
liver spots, pimples or pallid complex
ion, am those who wake up with a 

ted tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, 
others who arc bothered with head
aches, bilious spells, acid stomach or 
constipation should begin this phos- 
phated hot water drinking.

HOTELS
FEBE DEVELOPING

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. ,Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N„ B.

VICTORIA HOTELCANDY MANUFACTURER
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. \ -3455.

'

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-284.

servant .or
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8ydne> Street

has the quality I And, 
is made by our exclu- 
and parch—assurance 
its seven days out oî 
eal smoke joy I

ialem, N. C„ U. S. A.

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage. ti: u jnu County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land,
modem house and barn, -lice I ... ,j , WANTED—married couple tor up-grounds and trees, bituated to-date dairy farm. Husband to work
on Church Avp nno nf tht* on farm* wife to work in house; pay on vnuren Ave., one ot the H5 per mtmU> ,or hu8band ,20 v(or
most desirable residential w,fe. board included. Apply Box 9
streets. For further particu- care stan,iard.
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis,
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street.

’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

1
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 

Resumption of Service
£»•«.. IfmB, m w4ssmI 61»

BT. JOHN and BOSTON.
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
St. John’. Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY 00., LTD.

COAL AND WOOD The 3.8. "Calvin Austlta" wild leave 
SL John every Wednesday at 9 a.m., 
and every Saturday 6 pa#. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, dut Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The StftüÀTJj* trips 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms ,$2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan I 

steamers for New York via Cape To ; : 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa 
tion apply

* WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher tor District .No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply
salary, to Albert E. 
tary, Starkey’s,

Expert Automobile Radiator 
Repairers.

Work Guaranteed.

McAULEY & BOIRE,
6 Mill Street. Bt. John, N. B.

Call M. 84L

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

, a rating
rstead, Secru- 

Queens Co.. N.B.>men TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
While rejoicing in the gradual 

atlon of the strenuous work carried 
on for over four years, the Red Cross 
to still asking- for socks and urgently 
appeals to the different societies and 
individual knitters to continue the 
work during the summer until the 
ance of the wool on hand Is used up. 
This demand will continue for 
soldiers In the Hospitals, sallars and 
men of the mercantile marine. Will 
you help us? 
applying to the Y. W. C. A. King 
street, to which place the knitted 
articles are to be returned during 
the summer months.

MALE HELP WANTEDaging about 
if the mech- 
d sad in
ure for the 
waste from

PEACE WORK xl
ttec for three years.Catarrhal Deafness 

May Be Overcome.
war pay guaran- 

Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on tne fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dept 
16C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

H. A DOHERTY bal-
Successor to 

F. O. MESSENGER. If you have Catarrhal Deafness 
or are even just a little hard of 
hearing or have bead noises go to 
your druggist and get l ounce of 
Farm lut (double strength), and 
add to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar. Take 1 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head- 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping Into the 
throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take Any
one losing hearing or 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St- John, N. BCOAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
'Phone 3030.

live at any 
conditions, 

g those pe- 
jitions in 
purgatives, 

alive medi- 
ily harmful, 

Nujol is 
take, sensi- 

: in effects, 
iad habit.
Nujol from 
today, and 
• free book- 
of Danger. ”

Biol ie eold only 
seeled bottles 
Trade Mark. 

You may »t#«r

Yarn can be had by
TEACHERS WANTEDHARNESS GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

"dominion"
BITUMINOUS
STEAM o'"*

___ 0/3 COALS

General Sales Office
lit st.jamm er.

We manufacture all styles Harneae 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MAI.XUT SQUARE. 

'Phone Mala 448.

Saskatchewan Teachers’
Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure suitable schools .or 
teachers Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Agency.CHANGE OF TIME.
While our regular steamer la under

going annual repairs the S.S. "Har 
binger” will supply until further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Leave Grand Manan, Monday 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via Eastport, Camp- 
bello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes 
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Beach, CampobeUo 
EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo- 
bello, Eastport, Cummlng’s Cove and 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews, Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo
bello, Eastport and Cum mingle Cove, 
returning same day 1.00 
Grand Manan via same Porta.

SCOTT D OrPTlLL,
Manager.

ELEVATORS SPRINGHIIL

How to Bathe Face
to Remove Wrinkle> j

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Paw eager, Hand Power, Dumb Wa.Lt-

montreai

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

St. John. N. B„ 
April 26th. 1919 

The annual meeting of the share' 
holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the Company, 
building, cor. Prince William 
Princess streets, on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth day of May, 1919’ at

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at 8t. John. .^iSMti!5ei5i.b5,,sK5ri»sr5

omen ail over the country have t, •>. 
^ing the saxollte rneC hath to "tone ' 
heir faces remove wrinkles and d’uw 
abby cheeks and neck back to nor: U.

; Tb," ■;
b ghtens evenly all over the fs- e s 
. ••duemg lines and sa^xlneHa. Tue
«r«f?.wîî& «MUrT ”'

These ingrédients are of o< :-E.’ r- 
fect y harmli'HF and there Is no difflci..ty 
in obtaining them at any drug store.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE who has•r

/ ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies 
Thone Main S73. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. OOFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Go.

I WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Pugsley's

McGIVERN COAL CO„
5 MILL STREET

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director

VESSEL FOR SALE.
TEL. 42. TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Steamer Lans- 
downe, ' will be received up to noon 
of Lhe

JEWELERS 

POYAS & CO.., King Square

ENGRAVERS
SPRING PRICES ON HARD 

COALoratories Thirty-First Day of May, 1919,
for the purchase of the steamel 
•'Lansdowne," now lying at Dartmouth 
N. 8.

Persons desiring to Inspect the ves
sel should apply to the Agent of the 
Marino Department, Dartmouth, X. S 

The leading dimensions of th 
sel are as follows:

Length, 188.6 ft.
Breadth. 32.1 fL 
Depth, 15.8 ft.
Gross tonnage, 680.
Net tonnage, 463.
Boiler—Built In 1904. Return 

Tubular 13* 0” x 9' 10 1-2". 
Engine—Compound surface

Fuji lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11 All Çlzes for Immediate Delivery. 

J. 8. GIBBON A CO., LTD.
1 Union Street 

Tel. M. 694.

. (NEW JERSEY) 
New York

6 1-2 Charlotte 8L
Tel. M. 2636.

P.m. for
LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

FARM MACHINERY
THE VETERAN MANCHESTER LINERSOLIVER PLOWS 

cCORMICK TILLAGE AND 
SEEDING MAOi 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union S 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

New Jersey), 50 Broad- 
klet “Thirty Feet oi 

i in edulte. ri Notice to the Public—Any person 
who subscribed to the Veteran, the 
official organ of the G. W. V. A., and 
who has not received their magazine 
regularly will please communicate by 
letter with Mr. J. Connelly, local rep
resentative, at 27 Wellington Row, and 
they will receive prompt attention.

Direct Sailings.
MANCHESTER

denslng, 2 cylinders 24"x43To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY Stroke 36".
Thu vessel will be sold as It now 

stands, without any warranty as to 
condition of hull, boiler, machinery 
equipment or appurtenances, and no 
additional equipment or apparel will 
be supplied by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bank, equal to ten per cent. 
(10 p.c.) of the whole amount of the 
offer which cheque will be forfeited 
if the successful tenderer declines to 
purchase the steamer at his tender

Cheques accompanying unsuccess 
ful tenders will be returned.

All offers must be for cash payment 
as soon as the offer is accepted and 
the steamer must be removed immed 
lately by tiie successful tenderer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying thto advertise
ment without authority from the De- 

If you want a GOOD TYPEWRITER partment will not be paid for same, 
you are perfectly rare In Having one ALEXANDER JOHNSTON,
of my REBUILT TYPEWRITER», a. Deputy Minister ot Marine.|.
Milne praser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Department of Marine,
Dock street, St John, N. B. Ottawa, April 29, 1919.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Managers - SL John,

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENUINtiBRB 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phonee: M. 229; . Residence, M. 2338

STEAM BOILERS
We offer "Mathesou" steam bon 

era lor immediate smpment from 
a lock aa follows:rer 25 years. ISPRING 18 HERE

and housecleaning time has ooeno 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Reedy Mixed Palms, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
381 Main Street. 'Phone M. 398

NEW
One—Vertical bu H.P. 64” dia Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

lO'-O” high.FORESTRY
iwo—Vertical 36 H.P. 48” dia. 

9’-0” high, 126 pounds workiufc
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. p. 
48" dia., 16’ 0" loug, 12» puuiiu.
working pressure.

Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate».s.

R. R. BRADLEY
ears. Consulting Forester. 

Olobe-Atlantlc Bldg., 6t. John, N. B. LIMITED.USED
One—Horisontai Return Tabular, to 

H.P. 64” dia. 14'-V" long Com
plete with ail fittings, too lbs
working pressure.
Write
l. MA

= FRESH FISH 
Freah Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.Vdid the rest HORSESr
tor details and prices. 
nriESON A COh LTD.

. Boilermaker»,
<NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

fUEL CO., LTD. HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horwee. Hogue, Union 6treat.

t

4
1

«

We Are Now Offering

HARD COAL
At what we think wiil be the

LOWEST PRICES
of the season

As there is likely to be an advance 
shortly we advise our customers 

to order now

very

R.R.&W.F.STARR,ltd.
49 Smythe St. and 159 Union St.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER a CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

$

ÉpUR
■PM

>rïse[
OAP 1

All Cakes of Laundry Soap look mere or lew
QuaKtyandVal ^ qUitC dtfferent **»

“SURPRISE" Is just good Solid Soap-net 
padded or filled with useleu material to 
make It look big.
It*» the largart real Soap value.
Dm1* AceeptSubsHtutn Tie St. Croix Soap Mft. <X

' <1
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F.C,Wesley Co
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DOMINION)
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Reynolds & fm rcn

Clifton House
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MAJOR (REV.) L B. HOOPER 
ARRIVED AT QUEBEC YESTERDAY

| AROUND THE CITY *i James McLeod
Badly Injured

t 26 CENTS BUYS A THRIFT STAMP

>COOLER—SHOWERY

Motor Car AccessorieskOFFERS PRIZES.
F. L. Foils, M. L. A., has offered 

prizes for a series o< running races on 
(he South End Playgrounds.

Held up Late Last Night by 
Two Colored Men—Badly 
Bruised and Had Cheek 
Slashed With Razor—Is 
Now in Hospital.

Chaplain of Original Fighting 26th Battalion Returns After 
Many Years of Active Service — Staunch Friend and 
Much Beloved by the Sold iers—Performed Remarkable 
Work Among Wounded Men in England.

ONE4’ Whatever your needs in Motor Car Supplies, they can be met to your 
entire satisfaction from our large, complete stock, which has been 
selected with special care from the best standard makers, and in
cludes

ONLY
Only one drunk was arrested by the 

police up to a late hour last evening. 
Another sought refuge and woe given
protection.

DRUNK.

f ■
> GOODYEAR CORD TIRES GOODYEAR FABRIC TIRES 

ROYAL OAK TIRES CLOVER LEAF TIRES
Inner Tubes, Tire Talc, Hercules Spark Plugs, Wrench Sets, Repair 
Outfits, Adamson Vulc&nizers, Lubricating Oils and Grease, Spot 
Lights, Mazda Bulbs, Goggles, Hand and Electric Horns, Car Clean
ers and Polishes, Ford Car Supplies, Running Board Mats, Lunch 
Sets. etc.

staunch friend ot thousands of wound*- 
ed soldiers, and has been time and 
again spoken of by the highest mili
tary officials for his devotion and 
kindness to the brave men who have 
fought and bled for their King and 
country. Now that this worthy offic
er is returning to St. John, this fact 
should not be overlooked, and he will 
undoubtedly receive the warmest of 
welcomes from the citizens of this 
city, along with the returned soldiers 
of theX Second Contingent who sailed 
from St. John, and who will never 
forget their kind and loving chaplain.

The Standard recently received two 
pictures of Major Hooper from the 
office of the Director Chaplain Serv
ices, in connection with the «Militia 

, and Defence of Canada, In which 
Colonel William Beattie, of that de
partment speaks in the very highest 
terms of the grand work that has bpen 
performed by Major Hooper.

The gallant St. John Major has been 
receiving contributions from St. John 
friends for special work in the hos
pitals and has accomplished much 
for the pleasure of the wounded 
ment with this fund.

It will be observed in the group 
picture shown, that the kind hearted 
Major Is carrying on his back a sold
ier who is minus both limbs, and 
every soldier In the group ~is minus 
one or more limbs. Major Hooper

Major (Rev.) Edward Bertram 
Hooper, former pastor of St. Paul's 
(Valley) church, and who went over

James McLeod, 362 City Road, is at 
the General Public Hospital with sev
eral severe bruises on his body and 
his right cheek partly cut off as the 
result of an encounter with two colored 
highwaymen on the corner of Leinster 
and Orange streets late last night.

Mr. McLeod, who is employed by 
McLaughlin’s bakery, bad taken Ms 

niece, Miss White, to her residence, 
100 Orange street, and when leaving 
the house was suddenly attacked by 
two men, later described by him as 
colored, between the ages of 20 and 
26 and
Both were armed with razors, one of 
them in his attack making a terrible 
slash at their victim's face, laying 
par4 of the right cheek open.

Calls for police aid were sent in by 
the White family at 11.30, and the 
patrol was on the scene at 11.36. The 
injured man was taken the General 
Public Hospital, arriving there at 
11.50, and after having his Injuries at
tended to was reported this morning 
resting as easily as could be expected.

Meanwhile the footpads had made 
their escape, but were closely traced 
by Detectives Saunders and Linton, 
and it is expected that they will be 
apprehended today, as,a good clue to 
their identity has been founfl.

ENTERTAINED.WILL BE
Members of the Y. W. P. A. who 

served at the Ypras banquet are to be 
entertained this evening by the Ro
tary Club at the Imperial Theatre and 
later at Bond's restaurant, the guests 
of J. H. Bond. SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY. 

Motor Car Supply Department First FloorPROVINCIAL CONVENTION.
The provincial convention of all G. 

W. V. A.’s convenes In the city oti 
Saturday next in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms and much business of an inter
esting nature is scheduled to come 
up. Outside members are expected to 

, reach the city Friday.
----- *$*•

HOUSING 
The mayor and commiseiom r_ .. vie 

in conference yesterday afternoon on 
the housing problem, discussing the 
question of government aid. As the 
government proposition has not yet 
been received no line of action lias 
been mapped out by the city fathers.

WÊT THE 26TH.
Char lea Robinson, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers’ Commission, will 
meet the boys of the 2t»tli Battalion 
at Halifax and complete arrange
ments for their train journey to the 
homo city. Mr. Robinson will leave 
na soon as definite word of the tim* 
of their arrival at the sister city has 
been received.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 7

wearing soft peaked caps.

PROBLEMTHE

First Showing Today
This morning we will put on display for the first time 

a shipment of ENGLISH SUMMER HATS FOR CHH, 
DREN. All the wanted styles, sizes and straws will be 
found here in a complete range of prices.

WILL

MAJOR (REV.) E. B. HOOPER.
seag with the Famous New Brunswick 
26th Battalion as chaplain, arrived in 
Quebec yesterday from England after AN OVERSEAS Children’s Summer HatsPARTY ARRIVEDTOUrÏd47HE~CITY.

Steve Matthew» toured the principal 
streets last night in the interest of 
the W. S. S. and thrift stamps. The 
big Maritime Nail Co. truck which he 
used was excellently decorated by A. 
P. Sainders. The stunt made a hit 
with the crowds anc proved a good ap
petizer for tile ladies' campaign, slat
ed for Friday and the commercial tra
vellers’ onslaught Saturday.

MUNICIPAL*COUNCIL.
The quarterly meeting of the Muni

cipal Council will be held this after
noon at two-thirty. Among the mat
ters to come up Is the proposed uurses’ 
home at the General Public Hospital 
and it is expected the money for this 
much needed building will be voted at 
the finance committee after a personal 
Inspection of the present facilities 
have decided to recommend the expen
diture to the council.

REQUEST*FOR

m Small Party for This. District 
Arrived on S. S. Melita at 
Quebec Yesterday. Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Remember “Loyalist” War Savings Campaign, May 16th-17th.$Ten warriors, nine wives and one 
child for thlg district have 
to Canada from overseas, according to 
a wire received from Quebec last 
night by Charles Robinson, secretary 
of the Returned Soldiers’ Commission.

The party which arrived on board 
the R. M. 8. Melita is composed of:

Major and Mrs. C. C. McKay, St. 
John.

Major and Mrs. E. B. Hooper, St. 
John.

C. S. M. and Mrs. J. C. Burrow, 
South Devon.

SergL and Mrs. E. H. McClay, St. 
Stephen.

Cpl. and Mrs. H. W. McGrath, Digby
Cpl. A. R. Knight, Andover.
Pte. and Mrs. A. G. Irving, Camp- 

bellton.
Pte. and Mrs. W. W. Price, Moncton
Pte. and Mrs. W. G. Smith. St. John.
Pte. and Mrs. J. Q. Tanner and 

child, St. John.
Notice regarding the departure of 

the party was not given in the tele
gram, but will be announced -seme 
time today.
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Are your best companions during the house cleaning 
season.

-•XLw_

“MURESCO” (The Modern Wall Finish) covers more
surface and covers it better on one coat work than 
any other article on the market. Made in white and 
sixteen colors and tints.

NAMES.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

yesterday received from a London 
tirm a request for the names of firms 
dealing in candles, soap, essential 
oils, perfumery articles, chemicals, 
etc., as they wished to extend their 
business to Canada. Any firm desir
ing to open up an English connection 
in these lines can obtain the name of 
the firm in question by applying to the 
Board of Trade.

Major Hooper Entertaining Limb less Soldiers at Munster, England.
being in active service for well over 
four years.

Major Hooper was a chaplain who 
was beloved by every member of the 
fighting unit from the Colonel down 
to the youngest buglar; he was ex
tremely popular with all, and although 
he was transferred to other duties 
than chaplain of the 26th, after he 
had reached the other side, 
always remained a staunch friend to 
whom h6 was associated for many 
the New’ Brunswick soldiers with 
months.

Major (Rev.) E. B. Hooper was with 
the battalion during its many months 
of training to this city, and crossed 
the Atlantic with Mè^t.-Col. McAvity 
and his men on the Anchor Liner 
Caledonia, which sailed from this port 
on Sunday, June 13th, 1916, and 
Chaplain McDonald, of the Ammuni
tion Column (which unit was on the 
same ship), conducted a Sunday serv
ice during the voyage that will linger 
long in the memory of the fighting 
men who were present.

During Major Hooper's long term 
of service overseas he has been the

B MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS (All colors for allwas enabled by the St. John fund to 
engage a big char-a-banc three times 
each week to take these limbless men 
for a drive through the country.

While the Granville Hospital was 
at Ramsgate, in the South of England, 
these trips were taken to Canterbury, 
where the patients were given the 
chance of visiting the famous old 
Cathedral and the historic sites in the 
old town. They returned by wav of a 
beautiful drive through 
country and stopped at a famous old 
Inn at Munster, where they 
given tea.

It was in the gardens of this Inn 
that the picture shown in this article 
was taken. On one of these trips, out 
of twenty-one men only 
legs could be mustered.

These unfortunate heroes will never 
forget thet kindness shown them by 
the St. John clergyman, who was at 
all times ready to do something to 
Cheer the wounded and make them 
think that life was worth while.

It was not learned Inst night just 
when Major Hooper would arrive in 
the city, but it is thought that he will 
be here within a day

pur-
poses) A pure linseed oil. We recommend this 
paint.

SfflltoOTt S. jRZfWt, Sid.GERALD O’REILLY
AND O’HARA CASEWORKMEN'S SHED DESTROYED.

An alarm from box 135 called out 
, the North End firemen yesterday af
ternoon about half past three for a 
fire in one of the workmen’s sheds at 
Thompson's Slip, at the foot of Sim- 
onds street owned by J. 8. Gregory. 
The building contained a quantity of 
oakum and other stores and was com
pletely destroyed. Mr. Gregory placed 
the loss at about $200 with no insur
ance. The origin of the blaze was un-

he has
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IJudgment Will be Given in the 
Police Court This Morning 
—Appears That Evidence 
Not Sufficient to Send De
fendants up for Trial.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

FURNISHINGS inineteen !For Youths and Boys
Representing the Acme of Style, Comfort 

and Durability.
NEGLIGEE OR OUTING 

SHIRTS
Collar attached 85c to $1.25 

~ COLLARS 
Best makes and newest 

styles, soft or starched, 25c 
to 50c.

with
At ten o'clock this morning Judg

ment will be given in the case of 
Gerald O'Reilly and Charles O’Hara, 
held on the charge of obtaining mon
ey under false pretences from Dr. E. 
J. Broderick.

When the case came up for hearing 
yesterday the magistrate stated that 
he was not then prepared to give his 
decision, but would remand the ac- 

this morning at 
ten o'clock when final decision would 
be given.

The magistrate reviewed the evi
dence to some extent, and concluded 
that he could not send either defend
ant up for trial on either charg 
of extortion or that of obtaining mon* 

^iea under false pretences. Under 
the latter charge the two were appar
ently acting in official capacities, but 
certain phases in the doctor's evi
dence might change the aspect of the 
case. In remanding the accused, he 
Informed them that he felt they would 
nt>t be sent up for trial; but, If, after 
a review of the evidence he then de
cided to send them up, they would be 
admitted to bail on a nominal amount 
but should he decide not to send them 
up, they would have spent another 
day in Jail on his account.

Edmund S. Ritchie apepared for 
O’Reilly and Wm. M. Ryan for Dr. 
Broderick.
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MEASURING ENTERTAINM
A measuring entertainment 13 

held last evening in Tabernacle p- 
tifit church under the auspices of the 
Young Ladies’ Society of the church. 
The name follows from the price of 
admission—five, cents being asked for 
every foot a person was tall in sta
ture, and two cents for every addi
tional inch. The proceeds were for 
the building fund of the church. In 
connection with the concert a candy 
sale was held under the direction of 
Mrs. George Grey and Miss Vera Gar
diner. Mrs- C. Ccggan had charge of 
the refreshment committee. Solo» 
were gendered by C. Parsons and 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, while readings 
were given by D. C. Fisher, Mies M. 
Brown, Mrs. Ada Young, Miss M. 
Sutherland and Miss M. Owens.

Fine Cashmere-and Wool 
and Cotton, $1.85 to $4.

Elastic Ribbed Wool and 
Cotton, $2.20 to $2.50. 

JERSEYS
Fine Worsteds, plain 

necks, button on shoulders, 
different colors, $2 to $3.75 

SWEATERS
Coat style with military 

or high convertible shawl 
collar, several weights in 
popular colors, $2 to $6.25

NECKTIES
Washable Tubulars, 20c 

to 50c.
Favorite shapes in plain 

colors and new designs, 25c 
to 75c.

1or so.

NIGHT SHIRTSMILITARY BOARD
WILL SIT TODAY

CENTENARY Y. P. S.
ANNUAL MEETING

cosed to jail until In white cotton or colored
shaker, $1.00 to $1.50.

BRACES
In all popular makes, 25c 

to 40c.

Decide Necessary 
Strength of Seventh Garri
son Regiment and Other 
Details at This Depot.

Will Banquet and Business Session 
Last Evening—Past Season 
Has Proved Most Success
ful-Officers Were Ejected.

PYJAMAS
N In colored striped cotton 
and fancy shakers, $1.00 to 
$2.75.

Vthat

UNDERWEAR
Shirts and drawers in reg

ular and short sizes, fine bal- 
briggan, mesh and porous 
knit, 50c and 60c garment.

Soft Merino finish, 75c
garment.

Fine Cashmere and Nat
ural Wool, 95c to $2 gar.

UNION SUITS
Regular and short sizes in 

balbriggan, mesh and porus 
knit, $1 to $1.15.

Men’s and Boys* Furnishing Section, Ground Floor.

PAJ UNIONS
The popular one piece 

sleeping garment, shown in 
cotton and fancy shaker. 
$1.50 to $2.00.
HIGH GRADE SHIRTS
Carefully made and per

fect fitting. Newest designs, 
including soft lounge style 
with soft cuffs. White and 
colors, $1.25 to $2.25.

A militay board will sit at the 
Armouries today to decide the neces
sary strength of the .Seventh Garri
son Regiment and other details at 
this depot. It to stated on good au- 

‘thority that the garnison regiment 
will be reduced to one-half Its present 
strength, and the other details will be 
similarly affected.

The motor transport section, it is 
poihted out to far over strength for 
present needs and many of the men of 
that unit have been forced to refuse 
good Jobs, as their efforts to get clear 
of the army have proved unavailing.

The military police corps and other 
details as well are over strength for 
their prêtant limited activities, and it 
is stated that a deduction In ranks is 
a move in the right direction.

The annual meeting of the Centen
ary Methodist Young People’s Society, 
held last evening, took the form of a 
banquet and business session and 
proved one of the best yet held, about 
seventy-five of the young people of 
the church sitting down to

SMOKER AND CONCERT.
A smoker and concert was given in 

the G. W. V. A. rooms last evening 
tmder the ausipices of De Monts Chap
ter, I. O. D. E„ for the entertainment 
qf the members of the G. W. V. A. A 
large number of the boys turned out 
and a thoroughly good time is report
ed. Joseph Dryden acted as chair
man. The programme follows : E. 
Cromwell, club swinging; Herbert 
Mayes, vocal solo; W. D. Collins, solo; 
Sergeant Owen Coll, readings and 
comical stories; M. O'Reilly, solo; 
duet, McFadgen and Clayton. Re
freshments were served at the conclu
sion of the entertainment, Mrs. Geo. 
E Barbour being convenor of the com
mittee. The smokes for the enter
tainment last evening were provided 
by the Knights of Columbus Catholic 
Army Hut workers.

supper.
The eatables were supplied by the los
ing side In a membership contest 
which has been going on since last fall 
and they proved good providers. The 
season just closed has been one of the 
most successful the organization has 
ever had, there being a large increase 
in the membership and a considerable 
amount of money having been raised 
tor mission and other objects.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, honor
ary president; L. Hennlgar, president; 
Mrs. J. B. Mahony, 1st vice; Miss F. 
Henderson. 2nd vice; Miss Rita 
Brenan, 3rd vice; Azel Blake, 4th 
vice; Miss E. McAlpine, secretary; 
Harry Boyer, treasurer; Miss Hilda 
Brittain, pianist; Miss Doris Barbour, 
assistant pianist; Miss E. Maxwell, 
convener social committee; Miss M. 
Wilson, convener debating committee; 
Miss L. Baxter, convener entertain
ment committee; Miss A. Powers, 
vtner elocution commîtes; L. Good 
win, corresponding secretary.

handkerchiefs
Hemstitched with colored 

borders, 20c and 25c.
BELTS

Newest leathers with 
buckles, 25c to 75c.

HALF A SCORE.
New arrivals in Suits, Just shaking 

out their creases. Expert Canadian 
tailored interpretations of the mode. 
Very smart, immensely becoming.

They score heavily on the question 
of good qualities and expert workman
ship; as a matter of fact we are con
vinced they are the most satisfactory 
Suits—from every standpoint—that 
can possibly be found at their re
spective prices.

A very attractive version of the Box 
Coated Suit, Which introduces the 
ir.cdish border embroidery, and a 
smart many buttoned Silk Waist Co.it 
to among the newcomers, at $45.90 
and $50.00.

Semi-tailored Suit of fine Navy Pop
lin The placing of the belt and but
ton trimming suggests a raised waist
line, and there are two sets of pockets. 
Price $49.50.

Braid bound, button trimmed, fitted 
Vestees, raised waist lines, and the 
Russian Blouse Suits are some fea
tures seen among the recent arrivals
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THE EAST END
LEAGUE FORMED

C. WHRo^™tCar,UB»f tfce 1*®“^ SeTS.*ÎLKS

a league, selecting its personnel of 
governing directors.

At the outset of the meeting A. M. 
Belding spoke on the object of the 
meeting, (advising the gathering to 
follow in the lead with South End and 
formed themselves into a league to 
be known as the East End Improve
ment League.

The aims of the league were dis
cussed and the personnel of Its xoffi- 
cert elected follow: President, Rav. 
R. Taylor McKim; vice-president, 
Daniel Ramsey ; secretary, Henry W. 
McBachern ; treasurer, Rev. A. L. Ted
ford.

A committee was appointed to wait 
upon Commissioner Fisher and Engi
neer Hatfield this afternoon at four 
o’clock, requesting the former’s co
operation In aid to clean 
grounds sought as the league grounds 
for the East End; and to ask Mr.

Geddes:
April 22, 1919.

Ministry of National Service. West
minster:

Sir Aukland desires me to say that 
he has received your invitation to ad
dress the St. John Club on his return 
to Canada. He does not expect to 
take up his duties at McGill until the 
autumn and suggests that you write 
to him at a later date when he would 
be very pleased to consider an Invita
tion to address your club.

4i "vk,X.V
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Hatfield to act as their engineer in 
laying out the grounds. The ecommlt- 
tee appointed is Rev. Mr. Tedford. 
Humphrey Sheehan. A. Cooke, H. W 
McBachern and A. M. Belding.

The executive committee of the 
league follow: Humphrey Sheehan, 
Arthur Cooke, Raymond Moses and 
Walter Daley. The remaining three 
members (which will be ladies of that 
section of the city) will be appointed 
at a later meeting.

Should this evening be fine the East 
End League hope to have about two 
hundred boys at work on the grounds.

-,
at FO#THE FINE WARM DAYS TO COME—SOON—the kiddies will 

Jbniors are usually as particular about the appearance of their headwear 
cal shop to please them—and yourself.
Jack Tar Straws for $2.60 and more.

"H. M. S. Pinafore." surely require a Straw Hat
as grownups and this Is the legt-

DYKEMAN'S.

SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of individual soldiers’ pictures. 
A postal card will b-:ng a complete 
list to you. The Reid Studio, St. John, 
N. B.

“H. M» S. Pinafore," by Juveniles.
Ffne French Straw Hata for $10.00 If you wish. rHUNT’S—Where most of th eRE

TURNED boys are getting their Out
fit. How 
today?
HUNT'S CLOTHING STORE, 17-19 
Charlotte Street.

P. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

about it—Will YOU be In 
Ten per cent, discount.up t.ie

63 King Street FOR 60 YEARS
"H. M. S. Plnatora,' May 36-31. i
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